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No. 320. LIVERPOOL, N:Ay-Y 1, 1908. REGISTERED FOR } PRICE 3n.} PER 4D. TRANSMISSION ABROAD. POST. 
Used by 
aESSES 0' TH' BARN, 
BLACK DIKE, 
IAWELL SPRINGS• 
LEE MOUNT, 
KINGSTON MILLS, 
WYKE, 
LINTHWAITE, 
l'"ERNDALE, 
Ac., &c. 
!- ·---- -
MANUFACTURED BY 
BOOSEV & co._, 
.295:7 REG-EN"T STREET., LON""DON'"_ 
JULY, 1905. 
JULY, 1906. 
These Perfect Instruments were placed on the Market only as 
F"ecently as 1905, AND BEHOLD ! ! ! 
I I ' . 
JULY, 1907. ! 1,000 GUINEA CUP. 
SEPTEMBER, 1907. ' SEPTEMBER, 1906. 
. SEPTEMBER, 1906. SEPTEMEER, 1907. 
Have all been won by the enterprising Bands using Besson Sets with "ENHARMONIC" Basses, &c. 
-�a . ---� ·1---Bands wanting these Perfect Instrument£:'; fo,• the Season 1908 should order l.'\1"0""'7, 
. - ;·� 
as the demand is very great, and orders can be executed only in rotation. Delivery 
can be arranged f'or four, flve, and six months hence. 
BESSON & CO. Ltd., 196-8, Euston Road, LONDON, N.W. 
Have attained their GREAT REPUTATION by their STERLING 
QUALITIES and by the constant recommendation of eminent 
muoicians and successful bands in all parts of the world, who 
aae them and know their worth. TRUE MERIT IS IRRESIST­
IBLE, therefore the HIGHAM INSTRUMENTS continue to 
cmjoy the distinction of being WITHOUT EQUAL for 
_.. TONE, TUNE, & DURABILITY. 
A LINE FOR 
CONTESTING 
SOLOISTS. 
Mr. W. RIMMER 
Mr. ANGUS HOLOEN 
ENDORSED BY Mr. OEOROE NIOHOLLS 
Mr. W. POLLARD 
Mr. J. WILLIAMS 
'' �atent <:Cleat� l3ot�e '' 
- . ' ' ' . · .  . • ·"-'° .·, .... ":. : ... 
CONTESTING 
BANDS AND SOLOISTS WHO HI.YE NOT TRIED THE HIGHAM HI.YE YET TO KNOW THE PLEASURE OF PLAYING ON PERFECT INSTRUMENTS. 
Illustca.ted c11:taiogues , Revis�d �rice Lists e.nd J 0 s E pH 
Estimates on a.pplicat1on. HIGHAM, Ltd., 127, Strangeways, Manchester. 
BEWARE! of BOGUS 
Second=hand BESSON � 
INSTRUMENTS. � I' 
Give the Makers the Numb ers, and 
ask for pal'tleulal's before buying. 
BESSON & CO., LIMITED, 
19e-19S, Euston l\oa.d, LONDON. ' 
CHRIS. SMITH, 
BAND TRAI�ER & AD.JUDIOATOR, 
U, CHURCH LANE, GORTON, MANOHESTER. 
A. R. SEDDON 
(SOLO COR!'fET), 
TRAINER .AND JUDGE OF CONTESTS, 
"CORNMARKET," DERBY. 
. R. STEAD, 
.Adjudicator of Yocal and Instrumental Conteet.. 
45 YEARS' EXPERIENCE. 
SLAITHW AITE, HUDDERSFIELD. 
B. D. .TACKSON, 
The Veteran Yorkshire T�a.iner and Judge, 4-0 yeara' 
experience. 
LEEDS ROAD, DEWSBURY, YORKS_ 
A. GRAY 
BRASS AND REED BANDS PREPARED FOR 
CONTESTS OR CONCERTS_ 
ADJUDICATOR. 
81, SMEDLEY ROAD, CHEETHA� HILL, 
M_<\.NOHESTER. 
w ILLIAM SHORT' L.R.A.M. 
Principal Trumpet His Majesty The King's Ba,nd 
and Conductor London County Oouncil. 
BA.J."'iD CONTES'l.'8 JUDGED. 
Addrese-24, GAISFORD S'£REET, KENTISH TOW1{, 
LONDO!\", N.W. 
F. RENSHAW, 
Bll..A.SS BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDIOATOll.. 
1111.00KHOLES. HUDDER81''IELD. -----.,, G. r . H. 8EDDON, 
CONTEST JUDGJil AND BAND TRAINER, 
12, ST. AIDAN'S ROAD, EAST DULWICH, 
LONDON, S.E . 
A Tea.cher, resident in London, of Brass Bands on 
the North-Country Contesting Sysrem. 
JOHN p ARTiNG1rON 
(SOLO CORNET). 
JUDGE OF BAND CONTESTS. 
BANDS TRAINED J:<O'R CONTESTS. 
12. HENRY STREET, BOLTON. 
J. U. lJOBBING, 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TRAINER, A.J."'iD JUDGE, 
38, GREEl'fW AY RO.AD, BIRKENHEAD. 
W. HoLDSvVORTH, 
TEACHER OF BR.A.SS BANDS & .AD.JUDICATOJ&. 
Winner of 250 First Prizes since 1896. 
TERMS ON APPLIOA'rION. 
30, HIGHTHORNE STREET, ARMLEY, LEEDS. 
J. A. GREENWOOD, 
SOLO CORNET, CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER, 
JUDGE, 
20, MILTON ROAD, TRANMERE, BIRKENHEAD. 
1\iIR. ALBERT WHIPP, 
MUS. BAO., 
A D J U D I C A T O R  
(12 years' experience as Adjudicator and Trainer). 
Terms Modera.te. All communications-
WILLETT'S TEM�BR.ANOE HOTEL, ROCHDALE. 
J. E. FIDLER, 
(SOLO CORNET,) 
BAND TEA.CHER AND .ADJUDICATOR. 
OPEN TO TEACH OR JUDGE A.J..,,-YWHERE. 
..... IF YOU PLAY A ''HAWKES '' HORN SUCCESS IS IN YOUR HAND..... Address-BLAENA:U-FEST1NIOG, N. WALES. 
DO INSTRUMENTS ALONE WIN PRIZES? CERTAINLY NOT!!!! 
Al.THOUGH, 
A CODD INSTRUMENT IS ONE OF THE MOST ESSENTIAL FACTORS TOWARDS SUCCESS. 
WITH THE HAWKES "EXCELSIOR SONOROUS" YOU MAKE NO MISTAKE. 
T:B:E 001"-l::lYi:ENCES 
COLWYN BAY BAND CONT EST, JANUARY 1st, 1908. 
J. HENRY WHITE, 
COMPOSER. 
OO!RNETTIST, CONDUCTOR, BAND TEACHER, 
AND .ADJUDICATOR. 
Bands Prepared for Concert or Contest. 
Postal Lessons given in the Theory of Musio. 
172, HUU\E HALL LANE, MILES FLATTING, 
MANCHESTER. 
ROBERT RIMMER, 
B R.AS S B A N D  T R A I NER A N D  
ADJUDICATOR. 
2, DUKE STREET, HA WICK, SCOTLAND. 
1st Prize Selection I ROYAL OAKELEY SILVER BAND, 2nd Prize Selection } 
_ 1st Prize March I J. E. Fidler, Conductor. 2nd Prize March 
BIRKENHEAD BORO' BAND, 
J. G. Dobbing, Conductor. 
WM. HALLIWELL, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATOR, 
OAK LEA, SPRING BANK, PEMBERTON, 
WIGAN. 
(3rd and 4th Prizes, COLWYN and CONWAY BORO' BANDS.) 
The first two Prize-winners (Royal Oakeley and Birkenhead) PLAY UPON CO MPL ET E S ETS OF THE HAWKES' 
" EXC ELSIOR SONOROUS," from Soprano to Monster. 
" Be in the Swim " yourself, and send to-day for an Illustrated Catalogue of 
the "HAWKES' BAND INSTRUMENTS" (post free). 
GOOD DISCOUNT FOR CASH. 
!EASY 'TERMS ARRANGED. 
BA WKES & SON, Denman Street, Piccadilly Circus, London, W. 
F. ANGELO MARSDEN, 
A.R.M.O.M .. 
Organis; and Cb.oinna.swr of Ba.thgate Parish Cb.urch. 
TEACHER OF BRASS BANDS. 
CONTE8TS .AD.JUDIOA'I'ED. 
Addres.--HOPETOWN ST., BATHGATE, SCOTLAND. 
�r. MANLEY, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(12 yeara Conductor Aberda.re Town Band.) 
ABE:RDARE, SOUTH WALES. 
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• .  TCIIC.TT,E:9 
RELIABLE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER, 
SILVEB-PL.A.'1'EB, G-ILDU, AN:D AB'l'IS'l'IO ENG-BAVJ!IB, 
aa, Lo:a.d.<>:r&. R.oa.d., :Dtl:&"r'I o:b..e&te:r.. E•t;i:i=�11c1 
Work& :-11 BRITAIN STREET. 
A GY"eat Specialite-Silver-plating in all its Branches. 
REPAIRS ! REPAIRS ! B.EPAIB.S ! 
Ba.nets supplied with Full Braas and Plated Sets at a liberal discount for ruh or on 
easy terms. Samples sent to be tried o.nd tested against any other makers. 
Cornets satisractorily Plated and Engraved from 25/- . 
SpeciaJit-ies-Cornets, Trombones, and 3, 4, and 5 Valved Euphomum.D, to suU Pro-
fessional Artistes. 
Largest Repairing House iD the Kingdom. Charges very rea.aonabl�. 
Second-hand Instruments taken in exchange as pa.rt payment for our new one.. 
Every kind of Band lnstruLuent Oases kept in stock. 
Cornet Oases a Speciality, kept from 4/6, 6/6, and 8/6. 
Wanted every Bandsman to send fo:r our New Marvel Co_rnet Oase, black or brown, 
with nickel-plated lock a.nu key, tW<'l atra.po, maroon velvet lined, from 10/6 upwards. 
A TRIAL SOLICITED. PRICE LIST POST FREE. 
BUTLER'S Reliable Musical IUSTRUMENTS 
lliir Known all over the World. CORNETS, DRUMS, FLUTES, CLARIONETS, 
&o., own manufacture. 
Guaranteed for 20 years. Special Terms to B:tnds. 
REPA'IRS TO BRllSS. REED. AND REPAIRS STRINC INSTRUMENTS. . 
By Experienced Workmen. 
29, HA.YMAR.KET, LONDO.N. 
TERMS-CASH OR INSTALMENTS. 
...- PRICE LISTS AND ESTIMATES POST FREE . ...., 
Established over 50 Years. 
The Violinist' S Recreation, Pri�a:c!r�.1'0;;;_��n"�!:��!l��::: 
Selections, Marches, &c., for Private Practice. 50 pages. The greatest Shilling's worth in the world 
of Music. 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34, Erskine Street. 
NOT ' Enharmonic,' ' Compensating,' 'Victory,' 
Or Instruments with Complicated Valve Tubing. 
No, the Acme of Perfection is the 
c=: :cs::e<>�::mr •= 
PERFECTED CLEAR BORE I 
INSTRUMENTS 
... i\.s admitted and used by all the Leading Bands, including 
Besses, Dike, Wyke, Kingston, Irwell Springs, 
Wingates, Kettering, Rochdale, Aberaman, &c., &c. 
Bandsrnen,-In this advertisement ALF. GISBORNE 
·� . . , 
Why is our 
"Ideal" Cornet 
the Bes·t Cornet 
will have a brief conversational chat with you, putting 
in print what he would like to say and prove to you 
personally. 
Does extra and complicated valve tubing improve &n 
Instrument f 
NO, CERTAINLY NOT I 
.made? 
Because it is not 
a fad or experi­
mental Cornet, 
but a perfect 
clear bore. 
(ls.t) It harbours the water in the small bend! and 
knuckles, causing the wind passage to get partly stopped 
up. (2nd) It requires greater exertion to properly fill 
the Instrument, making the Instrument hard-blowing. 
(3rd) The extra or duplicate valve tubing cau&a& the 
temperature to vary in same, consequently Instrument 
is more difficult to play in tune. These are only a. few 
of the disadvantages of complicated valves. 
How is it many bands and bandsmen who have had 
complicated valve Instruments discarded same and have 
gone back to the clear bore valve Instruments Y Sim­
plicity is required in an Instrument, not complication. 
This is why the GISBORNE .. IMPERIAL SUPREME" PERFECTED CLEAR 
BORE INSTRUMENTS excel those of all others. 
INSTRUMENTS OF ALL MAKES REPAIRED. 
FIRST-CLASS WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED . PRICES MODERATE. 
Silver-Plating I Silver-Plating I 
Giabornes' have plated over 50 sets thi8 
year. For quality and finish no other 
firm oan touch us. References oa,n be 
given to thousands of bands. 
Be prepared for the dark nights and get a 
GISBORNE BAND LAMP 
This being an Oil Lamp there is no 
fear of explosions. Moreover, always sure 
of a light, -and each man carries his own. ·C 
'l'he neatest. safest, cheapest, and best 
lamp on the market. 
Prices 1/8, 2/-, 2/5 and 3/9. 
Special reduction for order of dozen 
or more. 
Great Reduction in 
BAN D  STA NDS. 
Deal direct with the Maker, and get a 
good article. No flimsy stuff, but a good 
solid stand. • 
-
Pl'ices 1 /9, 2/-, 2/6 and 3/6 each. 
Postage 6d. extra. Special reduction 
for orders of one dozen or more. Send 
for sa.mple. 
FOR FULL PARTICULARS, LISTS, &c., WRITE TO-
GISBORNE &- Co., Ltd., 
Apollo Works, Vere Street, BIRMINGHAM. 
ALF GISBORNE will be pleased to meet any Band Committee who 
think of purchasing New Instruments. 
) I 
[WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRASS BAND NEWS. l\fAY 1, 1908 
JUST FUBLISHED 
FOR BRASS AND REED BANDS 
A VERY EFFECTIVE AND POPULAR SELECTION, 
'' GAIETY ECHOES" 
Specially Arranged by SHIPLEY DOUGLAS. 
Containing Popular· Melodies from recent Gaiety Theatre 
successes. Music by Ivan Caryll, Lionel Monckton, &c. 
This Selection is bound to be in great demand 
during the con1ing season, and is assured of a hearty 
welcome whenever performed. It is melodious and 
effec.tive without being difficult. Solos for principal instru-
1nents. A certain encore. 
'' GAIETY ECHOES" 
Write at o n c e  for Speci m e n  Cor net Part (Post Free). 
ADDRESS-
CHAPPELL & co., Ltd., 
BAND MUSIC DEPART MENT, 
Publishers of the Latest Light Opera Successes for Brass and Reed Band, 
"The merry Widow," "Miss Hook of Holland," "The Girls of 
Gotten berg," &c., 
50, NEW BOND STREET, LONDON, W. 
C. MAHILLON & C.O., 
l S2, W ABDO'C' .S. S'l':B.EET, LON DON, W ., 
Makers of Artistic Contesting Band lnstrurnents. 
C. M. & Co.'s Soloist Model CORNET (No. �75), light and 
delicate material, best finish and workmanship, is the finest Cornet 
for all Solo playing. 
C. M. & Co.'s Perfected TROMBONE (No. 21B) is the only 
Trombone on which all the harmonics are obtained with ease, 
certainty and aecuracy. These Instruments defy competit.ion. 
� C. M.- & Co.'s TRU-Ml)ETS are universally known as the 
most perfect. 
All Instruments aeut on approval. Oata.logues, post free, on application . 
Write to C. M. & Co. informing them of your reqmrernents and they will send )7Ciill1 their 
lowest quotations for Cash or easy terms. 
BA:'>D BOOKS. BAND BOOKS, BAND STATIONERY, RUBBER STA:WP3, &G. 
"BEST ON TK'E MARK�T. WEIGH 'UP TH& PRICES." 
\\,.,� :\(tnufodure urd Print o l tl1� 1>rcmi:-4e8 all kinils o! ll Lllll .Boo!<s. ::it.ltioncr.r. &..!. H.11bh"r SL nu,. 1)f 
e' cry tlesul'iptiu l Ht Hlc lo vnlt!r, fol'_ m trk.ing :\fusic, &e .. &c .All np to l,itc B.Ln,ls shou! l :i�� o1u· Price 
Listq, :SpeciJn�ns, and <J.tta.logucs 
Extr,l.ct from h.·tter recciYe.t Dec. 4th. 1901. from 
"1rn;�m; () ' 1'H' BAR:\' R.IND." 
'l'hc Rook C'on'rb 111 t lc hy H:1tll'� t1C'1tr.tl Pattern ('H"rl a 11l l1dnting f'o., :\Ltnche5t�r. wee tll r�:!oa1. 
mend to a lY hui.l. for they are \'Cry well 111 trle. rtn l wh1.Lt.. is m'"rt: a.re very sm u·t lo 1km�. 
(�igned) \r:\I. BOJ-T .. E, Sec:retary. 
--BAND BOOKS.--
MARCH SIZE, Gold Lettered, 3/9 per doz.; PLAIN, 3/. per doz. 
SELECTION SIZE, Qold Lettered, 7/9 per doz.; PLAIN, 6/· per doz. 
Sample Books, March and Selection, 1/· Carriage Paid only on all orders over 3/-
Hall'S Central Pattern Card and Printing Co., 17, East St., Lower Mosley St., Manchester. 
WOODS & CO. 
150-�52, 
WESTCATE ROAD, 
NEWCASTLE 
ON-TYNE, 
\.t.l\.b 
PRICE LI STS FR EE. . . 
EASY T E R M S  ARRANGED 
OUR BAND INSTRUMENTS 
Are the M0:3-l' RELIAl3LE a.nd :SES'l' IN 'l'tTNlll. 
SILV E R-PLATING & E NQRAVING a Specialit) 
REPAIRS We can Repairanymake of"lnstru· ments, no matter how bad theb condition. 
Se111d a T:rJ.aJ. I111et:ru.me:1t1to 
500 FOLDI NG M USIC STAN DS, 3/• Eactt 
SPECIAL LINE VERY STRONG. Postage 6d. each extra. 
TO BANDMASTERS. 
B. J.1a1d & sons, 
10, ST. ANNE ST., LIVER.POOL, 
.A.ND 
BAND INSTRUMENTS 
ESTA.B C..IS�ED l.803. 
Send an Instrument for Repairs, then 
compare WORKMANSHIP and PRICE 
with other Makers. 
WE HAVE EXPERIENCED MEN ONLY. 
Much Improved 
BAND BOOKS. 
Our Large Output enables us to give a 
Better Book for the Usual Price. 
Specially bound at back and corners with 
PEL TINE LEATHER. 
Name of Instrument and Band embossed 
in gold on cover. 
SELECTION SIZE &d. eau� 
Sample 7d. 
MARCH SIZE - Sd. eao� 
Sample 4d. 
Seddons & Arlidge Co., Ltd., 
PRINTERS AND BOOKBINDERS, 
KETTERING. 
VERY IMPORTANT. 
The Best Value in the Market., 
•9,000 Music Bt�nds and 10,000 GoM 
lettered Band Books 
101000 Bronzed Iron Folding Mua1'l 
Stands. 
With the best Malleable lrou 
..ailli�a. The moat durable Standa 
over offered to the public. Will nob 
ilow over. No. 1, weighs a lb9., 1/10 
•aoh; No •. Z, weighs &fibs., 2/1 each; 
� o. 8 weighs over 6 lbs., 3/6 eacb ; 
So. 0 weighs over 2! lbs., 1/4 each, 
Jample stand, 6d. each extra. tor 
i;ioitage. 
,o,ooo Embossed Gold 
Lettered Band Books. 
8EL.ECTIO.N SIZE, .Embossed gold 
.ebtered, atrong and neatly made, 
with linen allps to paste music in ; 
1/6 per doz., posi Ire.,, Sample, 7d, 
MARCH SIZE, Embossed gold 
tettered ; 8/ 4 per d oz., pomt free. 
:!&mple 4d, 
IJNJ,ETTERED, SEI.ECTION 81ZE, 
�/6 per doz., post free. � 
IU.RCH SIZE,, 2/10 per doz., post ·� 
free. 
8tlver plated Cornet Monthplecea1 1/1 each, Valve Springs, any Instrument, 40.. per ae�. 
V:ilve Tops1 ., ,, 7d. ., 
•ornet 8hanka, Bb. 7d.; A. Natural, Sd.; (',omet �lltllg 
Bits, 6d. All poat tree. 
Send tor Illustrated Price Ll&t. Po.t Free 
J. SCHEERER & SONS, 
3, SKINNER LANE, LEEDS. 
A. POUNDER, 
MAKER OF INSTRUMENT OAS.ES 
OARD CA.SES, WAIST, DRUM, AND 
CROSS BELTS, 
And all Leather articles used in connection � Br&Ss and Military Banda. 
All Goode mada upon the Premlsee. Price Lilli F..,, 
NOTlll THI: ADDRlllSB-
:26, ROBIN HOOD STREET, NOTTINGHAM. 
Watts & Co. 
Oboe, Bassoon, 
and Clarionet Reed 
Makers. 
The best cane • • 
, • • only used. 
Knives, Steel Tongue, 
Ac., f'or Sale, 
Band OMee and Bwih •1 
Pl'l!lmlsos 
REMOVED TO 
11, ABBOTSFORD RD., 
Cotham Hill, 
B�RISTr L 
"BllffB( "Band Instrmnenis 
The Brass are Perfection ; 
Wood Wind Supreme. 
OALL, or Write for Pa.rticulars of 
these FAMOUS INSTRUMENTS, to 
ALFRED HAYS, 
Elol.e A.lfe:1t1t;, 
26, OLD BOND STR EET, W.1 
on. 
4, ROYAL EXCHANGE BUIL DINGS, 
LON DON, E.C. 
�-----�--�----�-
WOODS & CO.'S 
SECOND-HAND LIST. 
LOOI< ! I Here a.re some BARGAINS in SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS. 
. 
E·tla.t. SOPRANOS-Besson, £1 15s. and £2 lOe • Doug•·· £1 Ss. . , ._ 
CORNETS-Besson, Class A, £3 10s. and £4; plated and engraved, £6; Besson, Class B, £2 10s. ; Woods £2 • Boosey, £2 10s. ' ' 
FLUG EL HORN-Besson, £2. 
TENOR HORt><S-Besson, Class A £4 Ss,. Class B £3 5a I Boosey, £2 10s. ; Besson, £3. • 
BARITONES-Besson, £3 10s. and £4 5s. · BooseJ £3 15s. · other makes, £2 5s. ' ' 
EUPHONIUMS-Besson, Class A, £5 10s. · Woods :S valve, Class A, £5 15s. ' • 
E-tlaL BA8SES- Boo�ey, £3 15s. · Besson 4 valve Clua A. £5 10s., Class B £4 15s. a�d £5. ' ' 
B-nat BA8SE8-Medium, Besson £6 10s. and £7 1C•s BB-fla.t BASSES-Monster, Besson £10 and £12 
· · 
B-fiat SLIDE TR.OMBONES-Be;son, £2 and ' £2 511 Boosey, £2 5s. '
G Rf:.IDE TROM�ONES-Besson, £2 10s. and £3 lOs BAS� DRUM�, £2 and �2 10s ; SIDE DRUMS, £1 ' 
PRICE GIVEN BEFORE REPAIRING. 
The followmg plated: CORNET Besson Class :B £4 Class A £6; TENOR.I. Besson, £6 5s. · BARITONE' £7 ��s.; B·fiat SLIDE TROMBONE, £5 lSs., nearly new' 
., 
Lhe above ar� a grand lot, ai:id we guarantee ever on� /I �" sell. All put ,rnto proper repair and ready for use YN is your opportunity, First come, first served · ow 
DAMAGED . 
Band Stands, 2/-, 2t6, 3/6, 4,6 
CA RRIAG E PAID IN UNITED KINGDO�I. 
Estimates and Price List Free. REPAIRED . 
REPAIR8.-We can repair Besson B�ose other make of instru!llent equal to the m�kers tl� �l;:[ Give us a trial. 81lvor-platin&" and E · • a speciality, ngrav1nc 
WOODS & CO .• Instrument Makers, 
150 & 152, Westgate Rd., Newcastle-on. Tyne. 
' 
.,. . 
' 
' 
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WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRASS BA ND NEWS. MAY l .  1908.J 
CLF.CKHEATOK VICTO H IA PRIZE B AN D will  hold their Annnal CO N'T'ES r on 
BA'l'URDAY, l'l-Ln: 9TH, 19013. Test Piece : " Rossini's 
Works " or " Crown Di amonds " (both W. & R ). 
-Full particulars ,,f the Secretary, WALTER 
HOLM � S  l' H E  �' Y L D E  O F  L A "['; C A S H I H E 
BR ASS B AND ASSOCI ATW:N will liold 
their next CON T ES !' at Krn1rn.ur on MAY 9Tn. 
Test P i ece, " Lohengrin " (W. & H. ). -T. LIGHT· 
BOWN, Sec. 
C O P P U L L  SUBSCH.IPTIUK PRIZE ' B A.ND will hold their First Annual B B A!:l::l 
BAN D CONTEST on SATURDAY, MAY 16TH, 1908 
Test Piece, " Narc1ssa " ( \V. & H . ) .  Prizes : £10, 
£7, £4.  £2, anti £1 -All letterR to be addres8ed to 
she See;retary, T. SMALLWOOD, Coppull, Chorley, 
Lane:;. 
.N E W c H U I� C H  A N  IJ D l S T R I C T  
AGRIC U LTURAL SOCI ETY will  hold a 
BRASS B AND CO::\TEST on i'-iATGHDAY, MAY 
iOTH, 1908, in th e l�OOTBALL FIEL! J, N J.:IYCHUHCH. 
Test Piece, • ·  .N arciosa " ( W. & K ). Pnze .Mo�ey 
£24. Full partic11la rs of the Seoretar1es, M tis8rs. 
BENTLEY & KERSHAW , Newchm ch, near M.an­
ehester. 
DA R W E N  BRASS BAND COKTEST. The Committee have pleasure in annonncinf!' 
what they will hold thtir Ji,ip;hth A n11ual .Challi,ng" 
CONTEST in tbe Grounds of the beau t iful HOLD 
VE:JTURE PARK , on SA'I UHDAY, MAY 30 rn, 1�08. 
Test r iece " Rossini's Works " (W. & R. ) Qmck ­
step ( i f  required )  own choice. Prizes : l st, £ 15 in 
Cash and the Bdntham Challenge Shield, value 21 
iruineas present hold•ws (joodshaw ; 2ud ,  £8 Cash ; 
3rd, £S Cash ; 4th,  £3 Cash. Quickstep : 25s_. and 
15s. The .lfergie Suter Cup, value £ 1 2  12s . , _ will be 
girnn to the best band within a 10 miles' radrns from 
centre of .Uarwen. Gold M edal for Best ' ornet. Special prize for Be�t Trorn bone. Four �edals for 
Best Set of Bass Players, and other special prizes. 
Adjndicator, J. \V. Beswiek. -Fuil partwulard from 
JAMES W. 81\liITH, Secretary, 25, Sna!Je Street, 
Diuwen. 
SH R E W S  B U R  Y.-\1{HIT-M1 >NDA Y, 1908. - Grand BAKD CONT.EST. Test 
Piece, " Rossini's Works " (>V. & R ). CMh 
Prizes :  £25, £ 15, £10, £6, and Specials. Also 
C'.onoortina Band Contest. Adjud ica tor, Mr. John 
Gladnf'y. -Particulars from W J . .PAR ttY -JO:K.1!:8, 
Musical Organizer, ·whit-Monday Fete, Sh rewsbury. 
L LA NDO VERY. 
A G R.AND B RASS BAKD C ONT F ST will  be held at the abme place on WHIT· 
MONDAY, JUNE SrH, 1908. \Ve8t Wales Bules. Test 
Pieces- Glass A, " Crown Diamonds," t:l2, £5, £2 ; 
ClasA B, " Songs of Bandel , "  £8, £4, £ 1 ; Class C,  
" Song-� of  Other Dars, " £ 5 .  £3, £ 1 .  . r  udge, J .  Brier, 
Esq . Hon. Sec. -M. H. NICHO LS, U pton House, 
Lla.ndovery. l) RESTAT-�{N (NJ<:AR RHYL), NORTH 
W ALER.-A Grand (Open ) B lt ASS B AND 
CONTES L' wi ll he held i n  conneution with the 
Eistedfodd on W H IT-MO:illAY. Test Piece : " l'ongs 
ef the ::lea " (W. & R. ). l< irst Prize £ 10. Mare;h 
Contest \ own choice), Prize £1 ls. Cornet Solo Con­
ilest (own choice) Prize 10s. 6d. List of subjects by 
post, l�d. -Ru!� and particulars from the S,!;
c:rt�aries, 
R. HUGH 1>.S, Station House ; or E. i R l£VOR 
ROBERTS. 
G l-<,A N D  O PEN BRAS� CON TEST w i l l  b e  held a t  the PAV[L!ON, CAHNAlff0:-1, o n  \VHtT­
Mo:<iDAY, Ju:;:!!: 8TH, 1908. Prizes : lst, £25 and 
Cup ; 2nd, £15 ; 3rd, £ 10. Test Piece, " Songs of 
the Sea " ( W. & R. ). l£11tries close on or ueforti M ay 
18th to the Secretm y. Cheap tr11 i ns will bA arrang ... d 
for from all parts - .Further pa1 ticulars may be had 
from E. M. DA VIES, 10, Palace i::itreet, Carnan-on, 
North Wales. 
LJU D D E R S F I E L D  B lt A S S  B AN D  .I.= CONTEST ! B and of HopB Union Demonstra­
•ion) , GRl!:ESHii:An PARK, WtnT-TD ESDAY, .J uKE 9TH, 
1908. £40 in PrizeR, M follows : ht, £16 ; 2nd, £10 ; 
3rd £6 · 4th, £3 ; 5th, £2 10s. ; 6th, " £ 1  1 0s. ; and 
7th; £ 1 . ' Test Piece : " Rnssim's Works" �nd " Urown 
Diamonds " (both W. & R.). Bands paid for street playing. Jndge, J. V./. Beswick, Esq ( Manchester). 
Entries <:lose M ay 26th. - For full particnlars addre:>.s 
•he Contest Secretary, VICTO K. THOR� Tu�. 25, 
Broomfield Road, .M arsh, H uddersfield. 
G\VE.XT  C H A I R  E I S T E D ::> F O D ,  RHYMNE"r, MON. - A NNUAL BAK D CON­
TEST, WHIT-'l'UESJ>AY, JU NE 9TH, 1908. Test 
Piece, " Songs of H antiel " ( W. & R. ). Judge. �· 
R. Seddon (Derby).- 8ecrPtary, J. W. EDW AHDS, 
The Terrace, Rhymney, Mon. 
GR l,:AT EI:-;TEDDFOD A N D  BRASS B A ND ()0.NTEST will be h&ld at MACHEN 
on WHI'l'- W !!:11N10S 1MY, .T oNE lO'J'H, 1908. ( Subjee;t 
1o the South Wales and Monmouthshire R ules ) 
Class " C  "-" Songs of Handel " ( W. & R. ). Prizes : 
lst £7 and handsome Cup for l'ond nctor ; 2nd, 
£2 ' 10s. and Sil ver Me<laf for Condnctor : 3rd, 
£1 10s- and Hilver M�dal for C:ondnctor ; 4th, 10s 6d. 
and Silver Medal for Conductor. Each band t" play 
from Station to Eisteddfod Grounds (by Postoffice) on 
arrival. -W. E. EDWA R US, Secretary. 
N KW B RI G H T O N  T O W E R . - The Tenth .A nnual BRASS B AND COKTRST 
(open to all Amateur Bands) will be held on SATUR­
DAY, JUNE 13TH, 1908, at 2-30 p. m . ,  on the ATHLETIC 
GROUNDS, or in the Magnifictint Theatre. Prizes of 
�he value of .£155. The Grand Tower 50-Guinea 
Challenge Oltp. Prizes : lst, £30 and Sttorling Silver­
Mounted Baton presented by Hawlrns & Son ; 2nd, 
£20 ; 3rd, £15 ; 4th, £ 12 ; 5th, £10 ; 6th, £8 ; and 
7th, £5. The prizes will be paid immediately nfter 
the judgPS' decision. T-=st Piece : G-1. and Selection, 
" Rossini's Works " (W. & R . ) .  Entrance Fee One 
Guinea each band. <' l l  entries must be sent in not 
later than Saturday, May 16th , 1908 Spticial arrani::e­
ments will be mad e with the J ailway Companitis to 
run Excursion Trains from the different districts 
where the competing bands are located, �nd special 
'8rms can be obtamed by com pet ng bands for 
Refresh ments of all kinds on application beforehand 
� the :Vl anag.,r, Catering DepartmPnt, The Tower, 
New Brighton. -AJJ communications to bti a<ldre!'sed 
to F. H. D AVY, 8ec. , The Tower, N"w Brighton. 
GR AN D  Bl:tASS B A N D  CO"� TEST.­A Grand CO ;\l"TEST will  be held at T rrATTO 
HEATH, ST. HEu:Ns, nn SA'l"DRDAY, ,JlJ N !o]  18TH, 
1908, uncier the an,p1cf>s of Ba ven head I rize Band. 
Test Piece, " Narcis�a Quadrilles " ( W. & R ) . Entry 
Fee, 1 0". 6d. each H and . Pri�es : lst, £ 10 ; 2nd, £7 ; 
3rd, £4 ; 4th, £2 ; 5th,  £ 1 .  Th0re will also be Fonr 
Merfals for the l<'our Best Ra•s Players, and a n uld­
Centrn Medal for the R es ident Band m aster of the 
First Prize Band.-Entry Forms may bµ, obta i ned 
from Mr. 'I'. BENNE rT, 75, Owen S1·reet, Thatto 
Heath, St. Helens, or Mr. H. 'VARIN G, 20, French 
Street, St. Helens. 
N. B. -Tbatto Heath being on the L. & N . \V. Rly. 
svatem, bands from Li verpool and Cheshire d istricts, 
a.1 well as bands from the North , will fi nd it easy of 
access. 
LINDLEY PRIZE B A ND wi.11 holrl. tlwir Annua.l CO NTEST on ,JuNJ> 20TI·J, 1908. when 
Valuable Prizes wil l he offered Test Piece, 
" Rossini's Works " ( W. & R. ). Conte�t Secretaries, 
please note d ate so that there will be no clashmg. -
F. J ( IOH ARDSON, Secretary, 8, \Vt:st Street, 
J,indley, Huddersfield . 
OVER £300 IN PRIZES --£300 ! 
l\i E\VTffWN A N N UA L  SPO H TS AN D 
I �  MUSICA T, FESTIVAL, SA'rUR OA Y, .JuKE 
27•rH, HJ08. -B R A SS BAN 1 • CON T F ST. Pri,,es : 
£35 £25, £ 1.5, £ 10, and £5. Quickstep ; £2 2s. 
and
' 
£ 1  l•. Te�t SelPction : . " 1-i ossini's Works " 
(W. & R ). -J. M AURICE JONE:l, Bon. Sec 
TH E  S E Y E R N YA L L E Y  B RASS 
B A I\  D ASSOC LI\ 'l'ION wi ll hold their next 
COKTEST at '.i.' Y THEH!NGTON (GLOS. ) on J 1 1 N �; 27TH . 
Test Piece, ·• .M clodir-R of ( 1 ld Ireland " (W. & l� .). 
A ll band s in the Valley i n vited to join. - F. C.  
IIIERR l!..TT, J ock B o 1v, Sharpoe�s. Glos. 
B ELL E VUE ZOO LOGICAL GA RDE N S, MA L\ C H EST F.R. -Annnal J uly C ONTEST, 
on SATl:Hl'AY,  JULY l l TR NEXT. l<'ull partie;nlars of 
Mesm . •  TORN JJ<;N NISON & CO. 
RO Y A L  A G R I C U LTURAL S H OIY, �·rn W C A STLE-UPON-T Y N E .  - A Grand 
BRASS BAND CONT � ST will be held in connec­
tion with abov e  on SATUHllAY, J1; LY 4TH, 1908 
( under the d i rection of .Mr. H. G. Amers), on th e 
BAND STAKTJ JN THh: Suow YARD, comm�ncrng a.t 
2 p .m .  prom pt. 
£130-\l'lLL BE G IVE:'< A ll'A r IN PRIZES-£130. 
Prizes : lst, £50 ; 2nrl, £25 ; 3r<l , £20 ; 4th, £15 : 
5th, £10 ; aud 6th . £5. In add i tion to the above 
prizrn £5 will bR divided (£3 and £2) between the 
two hands hi� best up in order of ment who are mem 
bers of the Durha.m and N orthumtwrland A matenr 
Bra� Band A s · ociation. Test Piece : " R ossini'" 
Works " ( W. & R. ). Judges : Mr. J .  Besw ick (Man 
chestf'r) an d l\Ir. H. G. Arner� 1New<'astle).  .1£ntrau ce 
b,ee, 10;;. 6d. each hnnd. A 11 bands m nst send their 
entries on or bef. re the 1 3th .Tune. so that arrange 
ments mav be made with tb6 Railway < ompanic� to 
run Exmirsion Trains ( if  po>silile) from differen o 
d istricts w here competing bands are located 
All F.ntries, to0ether with :t ntrauce Fees, to be 
forwarded to-
Mr. A. l\'I. OLIVE R , Local Secretary, 
Town H all, Newe;astle-upon-TJ·ne. 
U AU.KD'S T E .M P E H A N C I£ PRJ Z I!: 
[\. BA N ! l. -Anmrn.l I "O:\T.U:ST on FEA>T SaTr n,, DA r, Ju1.Y llTH. Test P1eut : • · Crown Diamonds 
(W. & R ). Ci re;ulars i n  d 11e cour;;e. 
1.) 1\, A lJ F O R D H O S P I T A L  
V (TXCO"RPORATED). 
F U .N D 
President : The Right Hon. the Lord Mayor 
(Councillor J .  E. Fawcett, J . P . J .  Executirn 
Chairman, Councillor David Wade, J . P . ; Vice 
Chairman, Mr. Fred Eade ; Ho n .  Treasm:er 
Alderman Wm. C. Lupton, J.P. ; Hon . SecretaneR, 
Mr. Herbert Gill, Mr. A. '.L'. Parki nso n ; G eneral 
Secretary, S. Cheetham. Band Contest and C!'lla 
Committee : C hairman, Mr. S .  Ingham ; Vice 
Chairmen ,  Mr. H. Beu tley , Mr. A. Pickersgi l l ; 
H o n .  Secretaries, M r .  Ernest Walton, Mr. W 
Shaw. 
A B RASS .B AXD CONTEST (formerly held by 
tlrn Lister Park Band Fund, Open to all Amateur 
Banr1s, will  be held in LISTEH PARK, BRADFORD, on 
SATU RDAY, Jt.;LY 18TH, 1908, to commence at 2-30 
p. m. Test Piec ... , " Ross r n i "s \Vorks ' ( \V .  & !{,,).  
Prizes : lst,  £20 ann the I ord Mae ham ( 'up ( pre,ented 
by the late .Lord Masham), to be won th1ee times 
befo i e  becoming the property of any · band. 1' ow 
held by Black l • i k e  Brass 11anrl ; 2nd , £15 ; 3rd, £ 10 
and 4th,  £5.  Entranc.i Fee £1 ls. eacli band. A ll 
entries m ust reach the If on. f'.ec. on or uefore Satur­
day, June 20th.-AJJ com m u • · ications to be add rl's�ed 
to H on. Seu . . Mr. H E  KB t<;l{ L' G I LL, R<-g. Office, 
17, Horton Lane, Bradford. 
HA S L I N G T O N  H O R T I CULTURAL A N D  l' O U L 'f R Y  E X HI BITION.-A 
BRAS:::; BAND CONTE:::lT, in connection with t.he 
above, wil l  he held on SATURJlA\', AUGUST 15TH, 1908. 
Valuable monev pri zes w ill be offered. Test Piece, 
" Lily ot K illarney " or " :::long8 of l:landel " ( \V. & R )  
-Particulars of contest may be had from RIC H A R D  
VvHlT.E, Secretary, 1 9 ,  Henry Street, Haslmgton, 
Crewe. V AY.N OL PARK ::-:HO W ,  AUGUST 1 5nr. 
-In connection w i th t h e Annual Show a 
B R A SS BAN D CONTE:::lT wil l  he held , when 
valnable Prizes will be gi ven. Test Piece. " SongH of 
the Sea " (\V. & R ) . -Partie;ulars of W. T. DAVIES, 
Ferndale, Port D inorwic. 
HE A TON M EHS�Y A � D  D ISTHICT F L O R A  I. A N D  H O R T I C ULTUJt A L  
SOC IET Y. - Annual Flower Show and BAND 
Cf lNTEST, SATD1WAY, AUG UST 221m. 1908. £20 
offered in Prize�. Test Piece, · • Lily of Killarney " 
or " Fernando Cortez " ( \V. & R. ). - Particulars may 
be haci from i:l. R. B.!!:VAN, 2 . .l:'oplac St .• Heaton 
Mer�ey, :.Ylan� hester. 
�-----------
SCOTIA'S G REA.TES'r CONTEST. 
Bel le VuE> o f  Scotland Grand �atio n a l  
BH,A S S  B A N D  C O N T E S T  
Open to a l l  Amateur Bands i n  Scot land. 
PRIZES TO T H E  VALUE O F  £!05. 
The 'I'" entietb B rass Band Contest, under the 
auspices of the Kirlrna.ldy F lo r a l  and Horti­
cultural Society, w i ll be held in 
RAITH GROUN DS, K I P.KCALDY 
( T h e  Paradise o f  Scotland), o n  
SATURDAY, AU GUST 2 3ND, 1 908. 
A G en tl eman of the Hig·hcst Professional 
Sta nciing w ill  Adj udicale. 
Test-pieces.-" Gems of Scotia," " Gems of 
British Soug," " Songs of Scotland.''  "Britannia's 
Crown of Song," " Rob Roy," or " Crown o'  
Scotti8h :,;ong " (W. & R . ) .  
Prizes.-Fir st, £25 and Cup ; second ,  £20 ; third, 
£15 ; fou rth, £10 ; fifth, £5 ; sixth , £3 ; sevent h, £2. 
If twelve bands compete, two additiona l p rizes 
will  be a ward ell. 
G rand Silver Cha llenge Cul). value £25, for best 
band in Contest. 
Entrance Fee, 203. each Ba nd . 
A l l  >communicatio11s to be addressed to the 
Secretary, and all  Entries to be sent not later t h an 
Sth J u l.v to J O H :-\  LESLIE , 231, Links Street, Kirk­
c a ldy. Sc· >tla nd . 
'Iempel'ance Refreshments can be had on the 
Grounds at very moderate charges. 
u , O H KINGTON CHA MPION BRASS 
l'\' BAND OONTEt-i'r. -AUGUST 22N n, 1908. 
Te6t piece, grand selection, · • Rossini's \.Yorks " 
(W. & R. ) A competent and popul ar judge will 
adjudic11te. Particulars- W .  COULSuN HILL, 
122, :::,enhouse Street, W orkington. KN IGHTOX (RADNORSHIRE), FLORAL 
A N D  HORTICULTURAL SOOIETY'S 
18th Annnal SHO W AND F l£TE.-In connection 
w i t h  the above Show, on FRillAY, AUGUS'l' 28TH, 
1908, the S ciety will hold a 
GRAN D  B RASS BAXD CONTEST 
Open to all Amattiur Brass Bands. Ca<!h .Prizes of 
GET R EADY F'OR TH !i: GR EAT A ;'I N UA L  the value o f  £80. Judge. Mr. J. W .  Besmck ( Man -
FESTI\"AL. chester). Test Piece : Grand Selection, " Ro.;sini's 
Works " ( \V. & B.. ) Prizes : lst, £40 ; 2nd, £21 ; C1 HI REBROOK Ann u<J.l OUP C O  �TEST 3rd , £10 ; and 4th, £5. Priz!lS"·�ill be paid on t?e 
() will take place on J U LY 18TH. lst i< ection evenincr of ::ihow. The Fust Prize Band will oe 
Test Piece, " Crown D111monds " ( W". & R. ), 2nd requir:d to play Selections untii 7 p.m. 
8Pction Test Piece, " Fernando Cortez " (W. & R. ). QuICK8l'El' M.-11c11 CoNTl!:f\T (Own Choice). 
Judge, Mr, James Brier, of Hradfo i d .  Cheap Prizes : lst, £3 ; 2nd, £ 1 .  
.1£ xcureions from evnyw here. Fair p'ay and n o  NOTE. -A II Entries m ust b e  sent i n  accompanied 
fal'our is our motto. The most succes�ful contest for with Entrance Fee, 10 6, by A u�ust lst, 190�, so that 
fifty m iles round -A 11 particulars of J. WH IT- .Excursions may be arranged from the locality of the 
Tl1�GTO�, Church Drive, Shireurook, Mansfield. Bands ccmpeting. Entries to be sent to the Hon. 
Sec. of tbe Band Conte.% Cqmmittee, W. HAR!tlS, 
A LTRI K C HA M ,  BO WDOX & H AL�� Junr., Broad Street, Knighton . 
FL< rRAL, HORTICULTU}{AL anti R• )SE M ICKL EY FLU"WE R ::;Ho·w, SEPT. 80CIE'l'Y will hol<l their First Annual B R A SS 12TH, 1908. -In cnnnection with tbe Annual BAND C ON L'EST on t:!ATUR11AY, J u1.Y 18m, 1908, Show a BR ASS BAND CONT � ST w i ll be held on 
on the Devii,dale, f' owdon, wben Prizes of £25 w ill a New Waltz, specially puLlished for the oe;casion by 
be com peted for. lst Prize, £ 1 0 ; 2nd, £7 ; 3rd, .l4 ; Wright & Round, and entitled " Spirit of Love, " by 4th. £2 ; 5th, ·Fl. Test Piece�. " Lily of K illaruev, " ,T, Robimon. Copi es ready Aug. lst. C ircula.rs in " ::longs of Handel " (W. & R. l, or " Fernand o  due course. ·-1'. B RvWN, A lma H ouse. Mickley, Corte,,," Quick-step r-onte�t (own selection), Prize, Stocksfield-on-Tyne. £1 ls. Entries close July 4th . - W .  HOUK, Secre- luiii:ia��pjijijip�i--tary, Tim perley, C heshire, 1111 
BE S T W O O D  C O L L I E R Y P R I Z E  BA N D. - The above Band will hold their 
Second _,. nnual  CONT l•;t·l'f, at lSUL\YF.LL, on SATOR­
DAY, JULY 25TH, 1908. Th is Co1:1test ill open to bands 
who have not won a cash prize exceed ing £5 during 
1907 a nd up to datto of entry. Prizes :  lst, £5 ; 2nd, 
£ 2  10s. ; 3rd , £1 10s. ; and 4th. 15s. Medals fur 
Soloists, also Medals for .l:lest Set of BassPS. Test 
Piece : Any of W. & R. 's Journal for 1907 and 1908 
with the exception of " Il Tro v atore " and " l< ossini." 
All particulars from the Se<:retary, 8. l:iAl\'IILTON, 
17, Bany Street, 8nl well, N ottingham. 
1,HE G B.EAT YORK:::iH I RE CON TEST 
at YoRK. -Rowntree's Cocoa \Yorks Band will  
h old their Annual CON l'EST on ,JULY 2frn1, 1908. 
Test Pieces : " Ho�sini's Works " and " Crown 
Diamonds "  (both W. & R.).  First·class prizes. Full 
particulars in due course. -A . L ICKS LEY, Hon, 
Sec. LI .\ COLN TEMPEHAN CE SOCIETY'S 
A N N UAL FET E A::\n B A N D  CONTF;ST 
in the A RBORETmr will tn.ke place on J UNE 27TH, 
1908. '!'est Pieces : " Il Trovatore " and " Ressmi 's 
Works " ( W. & R ).-,V. M UN KS, Central Hall, 
Lincoln. 
H OUGHT O N  M A I N  C O L L I E RY . PRIZE BAND w ill holcl their ANNUAL 
CONTE:? T on A UGUST lsT. Test-piece, ' ' Rossin i's 
Works " (W. & R.) .  Pri:r.f's : lst,  £ 10 ; 2nd, £6 ; 
3rd, £4 ; and 5th, £2. A l l  bands in �onth- West 
Yorks specially invited, and long notice g ive11 so that 
they may be prepared. -Secretary, J. ALL:u;N, 
Schoel Street, lJarfield , Barnsley. 
LI NTFf\V AITE B RA::5i:) B AND wi i !  hold tLeir Fourth Annual l 'ONT �;ST on AuGue'l.' 
l sT, 1908 . .  Test Piece, ' · lfossin i 'e Work s "  ( W . & R. ). 
. f  ndl{e wanted. �·un partiuulars in dut> conrse. - 1.J. 
B R I ERLEY, Sec:re�ar.v, l ng G rove, Spring Mill,  
Milnsbridge, Huddersti.ild.  
--�-�--------------� -LLANli'AIH. �HO W A l\ 1J BA.0. D COK-TEi:"T (Direct R a ilway cnmmunication, v ia 
Welsh pool. 9 m i lcs). -'1 h e 8ee;ond Ann ual CON TE'l'l' 
w ill be held on i::lA'l"t:UDA \', ! ST AUGCST, 1908. Test 
Piece, " Ros8ini's W orks " ( W, & R . ). Prizes : l st, 
£30 ; 2nd, £ 15 ; 3rd, £10. Quiekstcp, £1 l•. Circu­
lars and entry forms will be iesued in the J onrnal for 
A pril. -M. LEW IS-JUNES, 'l"h.i Bank, Llanfair C. , 
near Welshpool. 
C LEYEL AND STE J£LWURKS B A  ND in conj unct.ion with t h e  Horticultnrsl ."ociety, 
will hold a UON TEST on A UGU�'l' BTH, 1908. Test piece, " 1-:0ssini's \Vorke " ( \V. & R. )-J . H. 
BU l-tLISvi\ , 3 1, Pochin Road, Grangetown, S. O. Y orks. QU 11; E N S B U  H,Y CH I C K ��T CLUB 
BRA D FORD, YORICSHIR'1�. -The ahov� Club will hold their tiecond A n nnal BRASS BAN J) CONTJ;,t'\T (in �onj unction with their A thle:. ic Festi­val) nn FEAST SATU l(J)AY, A UG .  15TH, 1 908. Upwards of £25 w i l l  be gi' en in l'rizes Further parti-culars w i ll appear later.-11 on. Sec. , ,J. H. SMI TH, 50, 
W tst l'nd, Queensuury. 
W O O D H O U :.l E, S H E FFI E L D .-Th e  COK1'EST for the Kel l y  Cha11euge Cuµ 
and F pe<:iA-h . w ill be held on AVGl'8T 15TH. ' '  .. 8t Piece, c:hoi�e of " Rossi ni's \Vnrks/' or " Urnwn D i a­
mon ds."- Particular�. C. HOWSUN, 8, Reign Lane, 
W oocl house, Sheffield. 
N um be red end Perforated. 
FOR: CHECKINO R ECEIPTS AT I 
BAND CONTESTS. 
�,... ....... � 
Besson Sti l l  Triumphant ! 
T H E  
AT 
B E LLE V U E ,  
·- 'T7 SC 
FIRST PRIZE· ! 
_ ___.,.,____ 
ALL OTH E R  B RA SS • 
B NSTRUl_VIENTS S OU N D  • 
CO M M O N PLAC E BES I DE 
B E SSO N ' S  
' 
" Enharmonic " Prototypes. 
BESSON AGAINST TH E WORLD ! 
AND 
B ESSON WI NS ! !  
BESSON & CO. , Lh)1ited, 
t96-198, Euston Road, I,ondon, N.W. 
T. REYNOLDS, Senr. , 
Musical Instrument Maker & Repai rer, 
43, Chapel Street 
SALFORD. l�ANCHESTER. 
(Late of 49, Gravel Lanel. Two minutes walk from 
Exchange and Victoria Stations. 
INSTR U M ENTS & F I 'rTINGS 
B y  the Best Makers supplied at a Liberal 
Discount for Cash. 
Instruments Repa!Ped by First-Class Workmen, 
and promptly returned. 
ARTISTIC ENCRAVIN C  OF ALL KINDS. 
KLKCTRO-PLATING in all its Bra.nches, and of G u arao 
teed Quality. Priees on applieation. 
GOOD WORK. MODE RATE PRICE. 
BESSON SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS 
ALL GUARANTEED TO BE THEIR MAKE. 
2 Fluuel Horn• . . . . , . . . each £5 0 0 
1 H.igllam P1w entation Cornet . .  . .  6 0 0 
1 Soprano .Plated and Engraved 4 lO 0 
1 Oornet do. <lo. 5 0 0 
2 Tenor Trombones, do. do. 5 0 0 
1 BB-flat (good) clo. clo. 18 0 0 
5 E-tlat Bas"es rlo. <lo. 11 0 0 
2 Tenor Horns do. do. 5 0 0 
2 4·valve Euphoniums do. do. 10 0 0 
1 Baritone do. do. ,, 8 0 0 
� Drums (extra) ., 6 0 0 
Clariouets, Bassons, Oboes, and Flutes (BOOSEY), cheap. 
BESSON'S INSTRUMENTS REPAIRED 
Equally as well as can be done by the .Firm them­
selves , at about 60 per cent. less charge. 
The following TES1'IMONIALS from. BESSES and 
W I N QATES will show the quality of work clone. 
Whitefield, near Manchester, 
. J u,ly 25lh, 1906. 
The Instruments you have just repaired and 
plated and tltted up for our to�tr in _Arnerka and New 
Zealand, have �iven every sat1sfa.ct10n. Your .prompt 
return coupled wil h fi rst-class workmanship, bas 
plea.sec\ the members of the band very much, and 1s 
certainly a credit to your Hrm 
\Signed) W. BOGLE, 
Sec. Besses-o'·th'-Barn Band. 
Messrs· T. Reynolds & Sons. 
Westhoughton, Oct. lOth, 1906. 
Tbos: Reynolds, Senr. 
Dear Sir-Allow m e  to say that the Instruments 
repaired by your firm for the ll' ingates 'l'emper�nce 
Band during the past three or four seaso11s,  b'.1-ve given 
the most int.ense satisfaction. both to committee and 
players. We feel sure, both as regards price and 
workmanship, that your ftrm cannot be .ixcellecl, and 
you C'an rest assureu of all our future orders 111 tb1s 
department. 
Wishin!( you continued prosperity, 
Yours faithfully, 
A. LONSDALE, Secretary. 
T. :R.E'"r' N" O L D S, SEN'�-
43, OHAPEL STREET, BALFORD, MANCHESTER. 
I NSTR U M E N T  CAS ES, B E LTS, 
PO U C H  ES, &c. 
W. HAMES & SONS, Manufacturers, 
COTGRAVE, NOTTS., and at 
65, :MUSKHA.M STREET, NC.YI'TINGHAM. 
t>KIOE LISTS AND ES'rIMA'l'ES ON A.PPLICATION . 
TB.01.IBONE CASES A. SPECIALITY. 
T• HE LON DON B RASS & MI LITARY BAND JOURNAL. 
Published by R. DE LACY, 84, Holland Road, 
Brixton, London, S. W. 
F I V E  N E W  N U M B E R S  N O W  R E A D Y .  
Grand Sel ecti on-" Meyerbeer, " No
·
. 2 
Quick March- ' '  EJ lersdal c " 
Quick March - "  One and .All " 
Lee 
- J. Jubb 
- J. Best 
Kew Dance-" Veleta · ·  
Sacred Marc h - "  Gifford Hall " 
Ho l l oway 
H. C. Frankto11 
P art i c u l ars and Sample- S h eet sent Post F7ee for 
O n e  P e n n y  Stamp. 
T h e  C h eapest a n d  Best H o use in L o n d o n  for 
good and servi ceab l e  I N ST R U M E N TS .  S e n d  for 
o n e  of our 40/- Cornets ; y o u  will  be asto l'\ iShed 
( P arcel Post,  1/-). 
J. J. BRADY, A. M.V.C.M. ,  
Oonduotor, Composer, Arranger, and Judge. 
Terms on Application . 
ALFRED B:RADY . 
Oonte.l!t Soloist, &c. ; also open tor Oonoert1. 
�ddre--48, LUNT'S HE.A.TH, FARNWORTH, WIDNJIB. 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
<COB.NE'ITIST), 
B.ili'D TRAINEK A.ND .a.DJUDIOATOB, 
37, FERN STREE'l', OLDHAM. 
HOW ARD LEES (BLACKPOOL), 
MUSICAL CONDUCTOR AND ADJUDICA'l'OR. 
PRESES'l' ADDRESS : QUEEN ' S  HOTEL, RHYL . 
A. D. KEATE, 
ADJUDIOATOR AND TEACHER OF BRASS BANDS . 
COMPOSER, &o. 
BOURNE VILLA, 16, CENTRAT, ROAD, 
BLACKPOOL. 
A. TIFFANY ,  
rA.Mus.L.O.M.; Honours T.O.L.l 
COMPOSER AND CON D UCTOR , 
ADJUD I CATOR. 
W RITE FOR TE RM S. 
Pupila prepared in Harmony and Composition. 
O"!IlHtOH <JOiR.NEK. LINDLEY. HUDDFJH.Sll'IF.LD. 
W AL'fE.li EXLEY . , 
BA.ND '.rRAINER AND CONTEST 
• A.DJ U DIOA'l'OR. 
(�6 Year1' Exl)erien ce with Ne>rthern Band1.) 
-,---
ADDRESS-
NANTYMOEL. GLAM.. . SOU'I'H WALES. 
FRAN K OWEN, L .L. C.,M. , 
OONTES'r JUDGE AND BAND TRAINER. 
20 Years' Experience. 
65, NORTH ROAD. LONGSIGHT, MANCHESTER. 
J NO. FINNE Y '  
BAND TRAINE R  & ADJUDICATOR, 
O<>mposer of M arches ' En Route,' ' Conscript,' &o. 
lfuaio composed, harmonized, written or arranged 
for hra.ss or milit ary. Advanced h armony. Address 
3. KOSA.RIO TERRACE, WELLSHILL, PERTH, N.B. 
ANGUS HOLDEN,  
SOT.O CORNET, 
Tea.oher and Adjudicator of Brass Banda. 
RANK TERRA.GJ<::. HORBUB.Y, YORKSHIRE. 
.l\'lR. TOM l\10RGAN,  
97, l.fYSORE ROAD. LAVENDER HILL, 
LONDON. S .W. 
OP EN FOR ENGAGJ<; r..r nNT� A S  OORNET 
�OLOTST lfor Conce rts) , TR UM PET 
Teacher of Brass and Reed Bands for Concerts 
or Contests. 
CON'rEST A.D.TUDICATOR. 
15 years' experience in Contestinl!: Bands, Military 
Bands, and Orchestras. 
3 
JOHN \'V ILL IAMS, 
SOW CORNET, CONDUCTOR, and ,ADJ"UpIOATOR 
(nine ftrst prizes at cornet contests, mc!udmg Crewe 
eilver eup, 1903�.and Workington Cup, 1905), OP;EN 
POR ENGAGE.ll'l.EN'rS as above. Now book1n1r 
Onnr .. � .• a_• �nlni!ilt  . .\f" . 
82, LANGHA}f STREET, LIVERPOOL. 
GEORGE N 1CHOLLR 
SOLO CORKET, BAND TRAI'.S'ER. Al'<D 
ADJUDICA'rOR. 
Note New Address-
" IVY DE'.'<E," GREA'l' NORBURY STREET, H YD E ,  
NF.AR MANCHESTER. 
GEO.  II . 1\1 :ERCE It,  
sor,o CORNET. TRUMPET. BA.ND TEACHER, 
AND CON'rEST ADJ UDICATOR. 
Address-
35, H.A.MILTOK ROAD, FIR'l'H PARK, SHEFFIELD . 
L I V E R POO L D I ST R I CT. 
'!' he l\1 0 grcat - eYents of t h e  p a st m o n t h  h a v e  been 
t lie Besses concert a t  Sun Hall and the contest a t  
Uarnarvon. . 
'i' h e  t'>' o concerts giYen by Besses on Apnl 4th w ere 
successful. but not so successf u l  a s. they deser.ved 
to be. 'i'he afternoon was a glo r10us, sunsh�ne, 
s ummer day, and many wo1;1l d  p refer to be outside. 
'J heu there \\ a.S a great footb a l l  match. In t he 
e\"duin"' there was a good audie11ce.  
As rebgards t h e  ba nrl it is really fine ; _the wonder­
f u l l y  clear,  Jtexible tone may seem a l ltt le lackmg 
i n  body, but the qu a l ity compensat.e3 for t h at .  
'!'h e n  tile m a rvel lous way t h e y  l<ee p  m dead t u n,e 
is a thing to woncier al when one lrno·w s the diffi­
culty. 
•rne weak s110t in the band is the solo cornet. H e  
i s  ll good player, b u t  his tone i s  d u l l ,  a n d  a l tho1�gh 
h e  neYer misses a note he gLrns one the impresswn 
that he v. i l l  do so. anrl his cxecutw 11 r n  rapid 
passages is oot so clear as it might be. 'l'here .we r e  
three piece;; o n  the programme t h a t  neYer ougnt t o  
be p l a yed b y  a band l i ke that, i . e . , t h e  Cornet 
Po l k a  the Waltz, and the T rombone 80!0. A b a n d  
t h a t  'ca n  pla,y · BeethoYen," · · Rossini's Works, " · Snohi»" ' " 'l'annha.user," & c . ,  as they do, shou l d  
not'. descend t o  t he commonplace, a s  i llustrated by 
the above. 'l'he very dry and t r i t e  h a rmony of 
8uch p ieces take " class " out of the concert. The 
first piece played was the famous " 'l'a n n h a user " 
march and it was p l ayed to absolute perfect10n. 
A great treat. Immediately after we had an i.deal  
perform ance o f  the " Ba rb e r " Overtu r e .  Then , 
after t he · · rest " provided by the polka, we h a d  
}fr.  Owen's great Beetho\'en selection, which I, for 
one. should have l i ked repeated from fi rst note to 
last. 'l'he noble way i n  which t he trombonist 
p l ayed · ·  A de laJde " makes oue wonder how such an 
a rtist can desc e n d  to t h e  ciepths, a s  h e  d1ct m 
· · O l d  Kentucky." 
M r .  Round's · · Spoh r " was most uobly p layed, the 
wonderful h a rmonies w e re a l l  ful l y  deyeloped and 
presentad i n  all t h eir beauty. It w a.s a finer per­
forma 1.ice than a n y  given a t  New B righton cont.est 
w hen i t  was test-piece there. Then .llir .  Bowlrng 
plrtycd · · Ora Pro Nobis " with a . . clear s il ver tone i n  which w a o  a deal too much vibrato. Mr.  O.wen 
has got a real l y  wonderful reading of this sim p l e  
son g ,  a ncl 1·ead as h e  _ reads i t ,  a n d  p l ayed. a s  }f r .  .Bowling p l ays i t ,  it w i l l  a l w ays be worth lrstemng 
to. The next piece was M r .  Round's fantasia 
" Songs of Ireland_. "  w h i c h  was remarka,ble for t h e  
number of ciramat1c 1iornts whtch Mr.  Owen b rought 
out. It was quite a picture as he c onducted i t .  
'l'his concluded t h e  afternoon's programme, a n d  it 
was too long ; t he polka and wa ltz should h a ve 
been deleted, the programme being p l e nty long 
enough w ithout them. 
· •1•1ie even in g programme began w i t h  J\fr .  Owen's 
march " Round the World," a brilliant bit of brass 
band work. Next comes the overture to · ·  Zampa , "  
w h ich was w e i l  p l ayed. b u t  I missed t h e  effects 
Joe Lownds and Enoch Holt used to get. Absence 
makes the heart grow fon der . 
'l'hen comes Mr. Weeda l l 's solo " l\Iy Old Kentucky 
Home," the theme of whiclt was p layed abso l u tely 
µerfect. a n d  l"iad he only left off t here I should 
have loved h i m .  
Of cou rse i t  p l eased t h e  ignorant. B ut it would 
h a  \'e p l eased them better h a d  he stood o n  his head 
t o  do it. 
)iext we had Mr. Owen's b r il liant se iection 
•· Rossim'� \Yorks," and it was well pla,yed,  
but n o  one who hea1·d the band play this w h e n  
Owen , C a rter, Lawson, Lownds, Pol l ett, &c . .  w e r e  
a l l  at t h e i r  b e s t  can e,·er l i sten to i t  a g a i n  with t h e  
srune 1'eiish. It is like d ri n ki)1g ginger beer i n  mistake f o r  champagne. 'l'hc m u s i c  i s  a s  good as 
eyer, and no band o f  to-day cou l d  play it better 
than it was played a t  Liverpoo l,  but i t  was only a 
s hadow of the b riliiant performance we got twen ty 
years a.go. 
'r here is n o  cornet p l ayer to come within m il e s  of 
the Alexander O w e n  of those days, a n d  w e  k e e p  
l i stening f o r that wonderful cornet i n  the o l d  
familiar p l a ce8, a n d  we c a nnot help i t .  T h e  o l d  
performances l i Ye i n  memory and w i l l  l h·e. 
ln Mr.  Rimmer's euphonium solo, Mr.  Kerry, the 
Hucknall l a d  bad a n  opportunity to show u s  his 
quality,  and h e  pro·rnd himself the best s o loist 
Bcsscs h a Ye.  His tone is loyely. and his method of 
p roduction and execution is perfect, and h e  has the 
true >trtistic instinct.  But one thing i s  lackiug, 
and that is e xperience. His tone is not big, but it, 
is enough and is all  tone. Boy-like, he now and 
again tried to expand his tone, then the quality 
suffered. 
His tone is pure a nd p e n etrating and carries well,  
h e  n e e d  n o t  force it i n  the l easl. He is a distinct 
acquisition to the band. 
One more point and I h a  rn done. Wby does llfr. 
Pyatt. accent a n y w here and eYerywhere indis­
c r iminatel y ? He has a very pretty accent, b u t  h e  
peppers a s o l o  j u•t like a ma.n peppers a n  oyster­
a l l  over it.  
The next piece was the gem of the day, i .e ., M r . 
Round 's ·· 'l'anuh auser " selection, and from the 
first note to the last it was a triumph of brass band 
pl aying. Not a. fa ult could be found, except that 
the cornet solo was divided. a thing that never 
ought to be. John Paley m a kes his grea,t effect in 
· ·  l!a izabeth's Prayer " b.v letting i t  p l ay itself . He 
requ ires n o  help, and neYer would accept any. He 
p l ays it quite effortless, and as it glides along in 
all its sweet simplicity it tells its own tale.  
In conclusion, I m u st compliment Mr. Calverley, 
the cuphoniumist.  for the way he played his song i n  
· · Songs o f  lreland . "  I t  was charmingly done. 
fter t h e  evening conce r t ,  I heard that about 
thi·ee huudred bandsmen had refused to p a y  ls. for 
a seat. I pity them. I would gladly have paid 2s . 
to stand, a nd thought myself lucky at t h a t .  'Io 
any bandsman with ears and brains the concert 
was worth 10s., beiu g a lesson that wil l  last for 
eYer and an inspiration for all time . 
I trust that the band will haye a, successful 
concert c a reer all over the country, for I know of 
no bett e r  way of spreadin g  the lig·ht, and may we soon haye them in Liverpool aga.i n. Ko band that 
we. have ever h a d  i n  Liverpool-neither Sous a ' s  
nor the G u a rds'-can compare for a moment with 
Besses DS t h e y  p l a.yed hem o u  A p r i l  4th. 
Th ree local bands-LiYerpool North E ncl, B i rken­
head Boro', and B i rkenhead L. & N . W.-went t o  the 
Carnarvou Contest. and the Birkenhead Boro' Band 
won the third prize. 'l'h ey have scored e v e r y  t i m e  
i n  Wales since Mr. D o b b i n g  led them. B r avo, b oy s ! Stick to it, : rnd let us see you in good fettle at New B r ighton. 
'Va ,-e rt ree Band was eng aged i n  the park on Easter Monday ; so was Kirkdu1e Public.  
Litherland p layed a splendid conuert of sacred music o n  Good Friday. Mr. Roga n h as made a fine hand of 1 hem . 'l'heir great wish at the present Lime is that the 4th Artillery, 'l'he Gleam. and B i rkenhead Boro'  will  face them a t  New Brighton . Thr 4th have played the test-piece at a concert and so haYe no excuse, so says Litherland. 
Mr. Rogan ' s  men claim to be the crac!: b a n d  of Merseyside, and a re p a rticularly anxious to try conclusions with t h e  4th and t h e  Gleam, and it  neither of these bands c a n  p la y  " Rossini's "'orks " it is time they stopped crowing. That is what the men of Lith erland say. and they mean it. 'l'h e  Bootle Boro' Band is going a gain , under n ew Lnistees, "'"e8idents. and pat rons. Now. Mr. Ba ld­w i n, let us h e a r  from you. Do not be too modest. Everton S nbscription meets eYery Saturday after­noon to pre1m re their programmes. Aigburth n re lying low and working l ike niggers, and will arrh·e i n  good style when t h e  time comes. Central Ha l l n i·e impro,iug by leaps and bou nds. Full, reg1' 1 a r  rehearsals, and all triers. 
CHESHIRE-B'tED. 
B E L L E  VU E J U LY C O N T£ST. 
The tw ent�' bands fo r this  con test w i l l  be taken 
from tlrn follo\\ itig : -Irlam St. John's, I<ing"s 
Cro�.s. D a n nemora, Barton Cycle Works, Gossage's. 
8t alybridge P. nrou'5'h. Pencl leto 1 1  Old, Sl aithwaite. 
Heb:len B rid ge . C rosOeld 's .  Lea Mills, !l'well B a n k .  
Congl eton 'l'own, Bi rmi1:g]1am Cit!'. South Mooi· 
C'ol liery. Hull ·wn l e rloo. Honv i c h  Ol d . �elson Old. 
Parr Tempe rance. fl ri mest hot· pc,  Eccles Boro · . Y"�t a l y fera,  a nd Coppull .  
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M R. J .  G.  DO B B I N G ,  
BIRKEN H E A. D  
?o.13 fiwnrl ' f r  T G Dobbrng \\as born at 
Sunderland fort' six yearn ago His musical career 
began as a choH boy at Christ's Church Later he 
" as put to the pianoforte 'Vhen he was twehe 
his fam1h remo' eel to Bnkenirnad and our fnend 
was sent to bnsrness B ut he still kept up his  
pianoforte lessons W hile still qmte a youth he 
J01ned the St A.nne s Brass Band wluch after 
wards became the Na\ al Volunteer Band, and 
under 1Ir Bake1 a n  ex army man, h e  made good 
prngress on the cornet In eighteen months h e  
" as made deputy conductor Shortly afterwa1ds 
he orgamsed the Birkenhead Orpheus :M1htary 
Band, which consisted of thi rtv good players, and 
" as very successful until our friend had to lea' e 
them H e  conducted sea.son bands at va11ous 
seaside resorts fo1 a few season-, and he played at 
all the theatres 111 Liverµool and Birkenhead, and 
has had a good experience in orchestral playrng 
in grand opera with Rousbv's, Turner's, Ne1lson'o, 
Valentme Smith's, and other companies He has 
often played under Sir F Co" en, Sir E Elgar, 
Sir V Stanford, A E Rodewald, E Geiman, 
Sir A Mackenzie, and last, but not least, Mr 
Granville Bantock who appomtec! him conductor 
of t.he military band at New Brighton 'I'ower, and 
1 t  \Hts while hem that he discovered the talent of 
'f1 ;\_ J Greenwood, and perouaded rum to ]Olll 
as solo cornet Tlus was ]\fr G1een" ood s first 
step from the am,Lteur ranks Under :!\II Gran 
' 11 le  Bantock Mr Dobbmg picked up a good deal 
of usPfnl knowledge For six seasons he was solo 
cornet and deputy conductor at New B nghton 
Tower Our fnend has ne'er given up ' ocal 
n\us1c and was for some time deputy conductor of 
the famous Birkenhead Cambuan Ohmr and 
dmmg that period they won the chief pnze at the 
Roval National Eisteddfodau at Rhyl and at 
Bangor 
So 1t will b e  seen that the musical expenences 
of my friend have been various and extensive and 
he has always kept his eyes and his ears open 
He taught the \Yaterloo Band fo1 twoho years, 
but on account of the men s employment little 
could be done m the way of contestmg The men 
were alwavs eager and willing, but the nature of 
their emplovment preventP.d them from havmg 
1 egular and contmuous rehearsal• He "as vPry 
happv with the Waterloo men 
He also conducted the Bootle Police Band until 
1 t  'ms di sbanded 
'I'wo 'ears ago he took o' e1 the Btrkenhead 
Borough Band, and has won five second pnzes m 
fiH• contests In 1906 he went up to A vrshn e to the 
Dalmelhngton Silver Band for the A vrshire 
Champ1onsh1p contest, and won third prize with 
them Up to date he has iudged fifteen contests, 
and 1t 1s  here that he shmes most as he 1s  such a 
cleai calm thrnke1 and so earnest that !us i udg 
ment 1s nm er at fault and his great experience 
of rnusw makes lrnn Pxcephonally fitted for 
ad]lidwatwn 
A s  a man and a b10the1 he is  belo' eel of all h •s 
brnther musicians respectable and reopected of all 
who know !nm H e  1s ouc of those qmet modest 
people who can see gooc! 111 all mus1crnns he m eet. 
and for all that he has plaved great m cis1c rn great 
orchestras and under g1 eat conductor, he 1s nm er 
so happy as "hen m the midst of a brnss band 
That 1s wheie his heatl 1s Good luck to him 
Long may he fiou11,h iN OLD PUPIL 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S 
JBrass 1San� 1Rews, 
JIA Y, 1908 
ACC I D E N TA L  N OTES. 
Tlmh two bands pla) ed at \\ eslhouu-hton Con 
teot Bra,o, \07 eothoughton I BraH� all ron 
uerned ' 'l'ho J udge says that there ..vas not a 
poor petformance all dav e' erv band acqmttrncr 
itself "1th credit It 1s quite 1mposs1ble for � 
J udge to satisfy thnt) two bands w • th fi, e pnzes, 
and, as may be expected half a dozen of the 
un•uccessful bands feel d1sappo111tcrl that they 
11 01e left out \Veil the1e at P sevPtal moie con 
te•ts to come on the same p1ece--N e11 chu1ch m 
Rossendale R a' enhead St Helens, Coppull, 
C horley, and othe1s lo follo11 No" that vou lrnv"i 
got the piece up 11 ell do not be afraid to trf 
your luck aga in If they look at the mattf'r rn 
the right light, none of the bands 11 h•ch competed 
at Westhoughton ha' e reason to reg1et 1t A 
contest like that 1s a la,t1 11g lesoon 1f prnpedy 
hstened to 
+ + + + 
" T h ere w i l l  soon be an e n d  to con test i n g  
1 f  we h a ve m a n y  s u c h  dec1s1ons as t h is " 
How many tunes ha\ e we been told that durrng 
th� pasl q uarter of a centurv • Fve1y H'a1 dmmg 
the past twenty five \\ e get told the same thmg, 
1 e , the dec1s10n was one of the worst ever given, 
and the i udge ought never to be allo11 ed to 1 udge 
agam It 1s amusmg to get a letter from a J udge 
tellmg u s  that h1s dems10n gave every satisfaction, 
and b) the same post three or fom lettP1 s pullmg 
both him and his dec1s1on to pieces That b what 
1s now before us on this 2t2nd of !\.pnl Here the 
letters l i e  on the table before us and along 11 •th 
them the songs of p1 a1se from the ' 1ctouous bands 
Gentlemen yoll take these thmgs too se11ously 
You look at thrngs &O long fi om vour own point of 
' rnw that you forget that there are other pomts 
of 'iew and when another pomt of ' 1 ew 1s 
preferred you are amazed confused and con 
founded Pray do not take Sllc.h !ttlle tlung, so 
much to heart 
+ + + + 
A littl e JOY to the v1ctorn 1- allowed and rn 
fact, we all JOY with them, but 11 hen the v 1cto1s 
use then ' wtory as a ladle by w hwh they slmg 
mud at their opponents their victory 1 s  to be re 
gretted and deplored W � are glad to say that 
111 tlus respect thmgs are much better now than 
m the old times, when fights 11 ere fioquent after 
a contest m some drntr1cts But there is sti l l  room 
for improvement and thme can be no more con 
tempt1ble sight than to see a lot of lucky bands 
men baitmg their unluckv fellows ' W"ho told 
you that vou could play ? " ' Bette1 get a fresh 
bandmaster and a n ew band before you try agarn " 
That 1s the kmd of thmg that the brutally ignorant 
bandsman indulges m, when !us band 1s successful 
over a rival It 1s degradmg and onght to be 
suppressed at once by the expuls10n of the pe1son 
who mdnlges m such gross bad manners 
+ + + + 
Once more the Easter contests are over Once 
more some are elaled and <ome dei ected , but all 
• 
" ill come up snulrng at \V l11tsunt1de both the 
luckv aud the unlucb the fortunate and u nfor 
tunatc The past •s gone and cannot be recalled 
let us press on to the futme 'I'hose who -were un 
f01 tunate at Easter mav turn the tables on then 
opponents at ·wh1tsuntide But to accomplish tillS 
there must be no restmg Only seven weeks 
separate Easter ftom 'Vlutsuntide, and anv restmg 
11 111 be fatal to the chances of the bands mc!ulgmg 
m 1t If vou do not agree with the J Udgment 
gn en agamst you, resoh e at once to re• erse 1t at 
the next meetmg, and wo1k therefor Abo' e all 
do not be cast down if vour hopes have been dashed 
to t he ground The decision of a i udge 1s merelv 
the opmion of one rnd1v1dual, the next i udge ma' 
entnelv icve1se his dems1on Nil Despcrand111n 
+ + + .. 
The man 11 ho accuses another of ill domg 01 of 
lack of ability to perfonn the " mk he prnfesses to 
do 1s a co11<1rd " hen he shields lumself nnd<'i an 
assumec! name D uung the month of Apnl h\O 
, ery d1sg1 acefol lettero have been received hei e 
Thev are " el l  " utten, showmg that the wnters 
cannot plead ign01 ance It 1s  sca1 cch credible 
that any man " ho knew the late Edwin Sw•ft 
can wute--
' 'l he teachmg of Gladnev O" en and Swift has 
had its dav whate' e1 vou ma) sa) to the contrar' 
'IR S\HFI nn D Jl:ST I:\ TBCE Their methods 
were and are anti quated and theH kno" ledge mere 
rule of thumb I t  was good Pno11gh twPntV 'ears 
ago but " 1th the spread of musical education a 
better kmd of teachmg has been called fo1 The 
•choolmaster has made a great difference drn mg 
the past twenty 'ea1s," &c 
This b .upposed to be an ans" ei to the few 
wmds we wrnte about '.f1 Gladne) last month 
We lea\ e 1t there m all its 1iaked ugliness 
The other letter 1s mere tittle tattle and spite 
Any man who can l isten t o  .uch thrngs, let alone 
write them do11 n 1s  C'ither a knave o r  a fool 
Please do not send tio a n y  more such letters 
+ + + + 
The c1rculaio are out for the Brndf01 cl Hospifal 
Fund Contest 'l'he committee comprise nearly all 
the Ieadmg men of the d1stnct headed b) the Lord 
Ma� o1 and the Lord 'lasham Challenge Cup 1 s  
one of t h P  finest m ex•stence A great meetmg 
of the rank " t'alth and faslllon of Brndford 1s 
anbc1pated on J nh 18th " hen the contest takes 
place ' Rossm1's \\ 011'0 ' 1s the t.est piece 
+ .. + .. 
The fomth annual contest promoted> by t h e  famous 
Lmthwaite Band will take place on August lst 
" Rossnu's 'Vorks " bemg the t.est piece Good 
luck to good old Lmthwa1te, and make the e' ent 
be a bumper success I 
.... + .. + 
The contest al P1estatvn on 'Vh1t 'Ionda, must 
not bo m er looked 'lhe greater contests at Shre" s 
bm y and Carnan on m er shadow it, but the fitst 
prize is a good one 
+ ... .. + 
'Ihe great success of the Songs of the Sea 
Contest at Carnan on on Easter :Monda' has led 
to the holdrng of another with the same piece m 
the same hall (the great E isteddfod PaHlion) on 
Wl11t Monday with a first prize of £ 25 and a cup 
a second pnzc of £ 15, and a th1rc! of £ 10 The 
playmg of the Welsh bands 111 the recent contest 
was 'ery good mdeed and qmte surprised the 
English bandsmen and although several E nglish 
bands a1e sure to go to the Whit 'fonday Contest 
yet they will not have a walk O\ er bv any mf'ans 
There is the great contest a t  Shrewsburv on the 
same dav and also one at Prestatyn so that there 
will be plenty of pnzes on offer that dav 'lay 
they all succeed 
+ + .. + 
We owP a humblP apolog� to the committeP of 
the K1rkcald� Conte,t for not msertmg thei r ad' t 
as ordered But " e  ha\ e been so verv ve1y bus\ 
smce the begmmng of the ; ear that 1t has taken 
us all our time to keep gorng at all As there are 
five Saturday. m A 11p;ust this vear the comm1ttC<' 
have decided to hold then contest on the th11 cl 
Saturday m August mstead of the second Thev 
are also allowmg bands to make their choice of 
the followmg old Knkcald' test pieces - ' Song• 
of Scotland," " Rob Roy ' Gems of Scotia, ' 
' Gems of British Song ' " Crowu of Rcoi.L1<b 
Song," and " J31 itanma s C1m' 11 of Song ' 
+ + + + 
On Ap11l 231d bet" een four and :fi, e tons of 
music "as sent out hom tbe offlce of the L J 
bemg ih e second batch of the 1908 Jomnal and 
con°1 st.ng of -
Select1011 ' :'l'Ielod Les of O l rl Ireland ' E -:>.Tr 11 Ion 
A stnng of lo' ely melodies easily a n d  etfec 
t 1 '  ely ai ranged Test 111ece for Rm er11 \ alley 
Assoc1<tt 10n One of the best 
Qu •c;k :\'fa,1 ch ' Under Freedom's Flag Ed B R  N 
One of the 1101 st 
Select ion �If'1 cadanfr 
A fin e Nece of d 1 1matrn music qu i te e1sy 
Pre• tv pai k p1 ogramme 1He�e 
Quiel, l\farch The Gunne1 J Rob inso ri 
G 1eat effects Big bold b11llrnnt-bu t  easi 
\V,tltr. ' Queen of Societ} (.eo A llrm 
B) the " el l  known march " nte1 
Qu•ck '1a1 ch ' Ihe Suhalte1 n Ecl1! 01 rl H11 les 
A pleasing ea•y ne,e1 tne st1eet marcb 
Cha1acteILst1c { ' Les Cloches de } J) P Piece Noel eco1 • ?U 
Ihe bells of Ch 11 stmas Capital irnrk pro 
gramme piece by t h i s  celebrated Italian 
\\ 1 1te1 
Select10n L t  S01n1Lam bula 
'I et1azz1m s fa, ount e opera and contarn s  
a l l  t h e  mosL admaecl gems of melody but 
made speciai l J  easy for summei p1ogr,u11mes 
Melody melody melody all the t ime 
Tl' o Step ' The Coon � Parade ' J) Paoi uii 
rhe Jolly folly mgger s b a n d  bas a 
march lOund 
Qmck March ' The Ro} al Em O} ' Tohn J?ibb 
Of the same breed as lhe Romper &c 
:'.'l"ot a doubtful p•ece 111 t he " hole lot E' ery 
piece will be pJa, ed all o\€r the Empi re E' ery 
piece selected arranged, engraved and corrected 
with the gieatest care--w1th the full kno1declge of 
what the bands '' ant alld of the effect of t he 
m 11s1c 
.. + + 
Bandsmen "ho are not present at a contest are 
apt to form a pom op1111on of a conducto1 \\ hose 
band gets bad notes " t thout cons1clerrng IOI a 
moment whether the band had gn en the con 
ductor a chance l\lanv an amateur bandmaster 
tlunks that he h<ts got the test piece gorng peifect, 
and that all too condncto1 has to rlo is  to come 
and conduct and therefoie the conducto1 is  only 
called on when 1t 1s too late fo1 !um to a lte1 any 
thmg with safety U nt1l you know the d 1fficult1es 
under "htch he laboms do not condemn a man 
for not succeedmg 
.. + + + 
From his noLes on the playrng of ' Crown 
D 1an10nds ' at Mountarn AJ;h 1t 1s plam to be 
Reen that Mr Gladney 1s delighted with the piece 
'Ve have never forgotten a bit of advice he gave 
us a dozen years ago " hen " e  11 e1 e praising 
\Vaguer s music and laudmg 1t above all other 
H e  said, " Every composer who has gamed a 
European fame has some spemal quahty that no 
other composer has and I find pleasure �n plavrng 
the best of the work of each Publishers of band 
music ought to prm 1de good select10ns fiom the 
11 orks of e\ery composer who has made a name 
There are no t"o composers so opposite as \Vagner 
and Flotow and ) Pt one is a great i ehef fi om the 
othei lBes1 des 1t 1s part of a mus1c1an s education 
to make h mself familiar "1th all schools of 
music " 
And we have tned to follow tlus advice e' er 
since is was given to us 
+ + + + 
Contestmg bands sure!) do not realize what a 
load they might lift from the mmds of contest 
committees like Newtown, Ll-anfair, Blradfo1d 
Carnan on, Lmcoln Hudder·field, \Vorkmgton 
Km.,hLon KirKcaldv, Dm-\ cn and •uuilar contests 
if they \\Otil rl only drop the •ecret<ines a postcard 
to sa3 that t hev mtend to compete " hen corn 
m1ttees do so much to prov1de contests and never 
get a !me from anv band until a day or two before 
the ent11es close Lhe tenswn becomes pamful 
Gentlemf'n, do please be a little more con 
s1clnat.e \. p<hka1d costs l i ttle and bmds \OU to 
nothmg The comr nttee " ant to heat horn ' ou ,  
please "11te to them 
+ ... + + 
The management of the Ne" ca,tl e contest (the 
greatest cash contest of the centun ) want all m 
tending bands to s1gr nh then mtention to compete 
as C'a1 h as the' can so that the ra1lwa' aJTange 
ments mav he c ompletPd Excursions " 1 11 of 
c our.e run horn all gre.at cenhes to the Roval " 
but those on b1 anch Imes " i l l  have to sumifv their 
mtent10n of competm,, .1t once 1 f  •pecial a1 range 
monts are to be m Lele fo1 them 
+ .. ..  + 
'' e beg to pomt out to the Stad,steads band 
the p10bab1ht, of a great •uccf'ss 1f  tlrn' " ould run 
a contest on ' Narc1ssa " T h ei r  O \\  n public would 
ralh 1ound them stronglv after then �teat " ctorv 
rn beating thatv one bands at " esthoughton and 
"e clln guarantee that there are t"o hundred bando 
" 1  thm a reaso rnble radrns play mg N arc1ssa ' 
.. + .. + 
' Yon mav break >on nun shatter the ' a,e 1 f  
\ Oil " 1Jl 
But the scent of tlw 10ses " 11 !  clrng to i t  
st ill ' 
It i s  a dozen vear, <1nce Skelmersdale Temper 
ance " e1 e eontesnng and ' et the knowl edge of 
"lrnt 1s reqmred has never left them Perhaps 
there are only a few of the old members still left 
rn but the st} le 1, hanc!ed on from one to 
anothe1, wlule bands that ha• e ne' er been pnt 
right go blundeung o n  "\ eat after 3ear rn th e 
same blmd fas!uon 
+ + + + 
We hope that " e  •hall be pardoned for pomtmg 
out holV closelv �Ir Partington followed the 
pla' mg at " esthought-011 durrng the performance 
ot the whole thi rty t"o bands The notes follow 
the mus i c  ' erv C'ioseh sham bv stram, and almost 
e' en m,hument m the band 1s noticed 1 n  tun1 , 
one "a3 or the other 
+ + + + 
\Ve ha' e noticed for t"ent:;; vears tnat " hen a 
contest toaeher speaks shghtmgly of a test piece, 
or treats it lightly, he never doe;i, anythmg w i th it 
and ' t ee ' ei,a Two month� ago '.Ir J A 
Greem, ood said to us ' Xarc1s•a ' 1s  a good 
quacl11lle, full of capital pomts and it  1•  a pleasure 
to teac h • L  I can make •ometh1nc: of it " 'h 
John Badev of Pentre nearlv th1 ee months ago 
" lote, ' Crown Diamonds ' is a beaut' full  of 
pomts of mte1est I haHl greatl:v eUJoyed scoung 
it, and can nm' tPach it fiom mC'm01\ 
'J here 1s no teot p • ece e' er pubh•l1Pd m the 
L .T that 1s  not full of pomt- 1f  tbe.y a1e sought 
out  \V c could pomt out a hunched i n  " C1own 
Diamonds ' and at l east fiftv m Narci s<a ' You 
must •eek if ' ou " is h  t o  find 
.... .. + .. 
.An>one " ho reads ' [ r  R • chard St.ead s notes 
on " Ross1m's '' 01ks " as pla)ed a l  Gmsboro 
contest wi l l  see that th e trombone solo is  the most 
difficult mO\ ement m the piece and at the same 
time the easiest The first three phrase;; must be 
plaJ eel 1 11  a grand crescendo, and yet each p hiase 
mu.t have a ere;; and dun " 1thm it.self I t  1s 
the prnof of the artist that he can make much of 
I ttle, and that oolo is a perfect h'st of that 
rnpac1t} An) m1s\)iable slider can plav the notes 
111 tnnP bnt onlv an artist can rn et and hold the 
attention of an anrhence " 1th i( 
+ + + + 
" e  recommend all bandsm<'n who go to hear the 
"Besses Concerts ' to obsen e one es.ent1al po111t of 
good playing, a pomt " h1ch 1s  sa.dlv neglected and 
w•thout the prnper obsen ance of winch no really 
gootl nlaymg 1s possible Please note how tight 
t he Besses pla3 er• hold their mouthpieces presserl 
on the lips and also how tight thev keep thetr 
lips pressed tog�ther Thnt 1 s  whv ff\ ervthmg 
sounds so safe anc! solid 'V here the mstrument 
1s held loosely on the hps, and the bps are slark 
tl P tone cannot be good no1 the tone p1oduction 
safe, and when a ,0]01st 1s un•afe 1t 1s  a " eanness 
of the flesh to l i sten to him 
+ + + + 
The f'lllmmer Solo Cornet Sample Sheet will be 
1 eady 111 a fe" da\ o " hen all who want a copv 
cnn hin e one bv •endmg one penn; stamp and a 
plaml) "I1tten address But no answer of any 
kmd will be gn en to t he per•on 'vho asks for a 
i;ample sheet and does not enclose a penny 
+ + + ... 
The g1eat contest at Newtown m the h•lls of 
" ales will lake place on June 27th " hen morn 
great pnzes " 11 1  be a" arded for the best plavmg 
of " Ross1111's \Vorks ' Newtown ha, the repu 
r n bo n  of bemg " a  good plare to go a gam to, '  and 
11 e  feel sme that i t s  old cha1 m '"II agam charm 
a good entry 111to its cncle 
+ ... .. + 
'l'he Sheffield bands " ill  ha' e one mo1 e C'11ancf' 
o[ figlitmg out their battle on Ro.s1m o W mks ' 
at \\ oodhou<c on A.ugust lSth " hen the K elh 
Challenge Cnp Contest " 11! take place 
+ + + .. 
'lanchcstC'r d 1 slnct bands please note the con 
te�t at Bo" dC'n t he Beautiful on J uh 18th " hen 
£25 1111 1 be gn en for the be0t pedo 1 mances of 
' Lily of Killa rne) ' 'l h1• contest shonlrl be ha t ied 
" • th delight b' the bands of Stockpo1t Hde 
Denton, Stalybudge, A.shton &c and " e  feel 
sn re 1t 11 lll pro• e a great success 
... ... + + 
The c1Iculars are out for the Natcissa ' C()n 
Hst at Coppull on 'fay 16th and as the contest i s  
Pntn e h  modelled on the o n e  a t  \V esthoughton 
it onght to bC' a good succe&s Charle' is easy to 
get at from all parts of Lancashire and after the 
thnty two good pei fo1rnanC'PS at \� csthoughton 
there should be no fear of facing a iudge 
+ + + + 
i\.nother conte•t committee 11 hosf' !'nc11la1 s 11 e 
ha' e received 1, that of Ra' enhead Pnze Band, 
" h1 ch takes place o n  J11ne 20th " Narc1ssa ' 1s 
the test piece, and 'Ir Petet Fanhmst of Burnle3 , 
ml! adJuchcate I n  addttion to the £24 rn cash 
there are fonr gold c<'ntro medals for the best 
basses and onP fot the res•dent amatenr band 
master of the "mnmg band II e trust that a good 
entry will result 
+ .. + + 
;\_ rnce l i ttle contest on ' Songs o[ the Sea ' a t  
Vaynol Patlr i'lhow on August 15th, will gn c the 
local bands another chance to get prizes There 
are many bands w1thm easy distance and as the 
pnzes are not large the locals will ha' e it all to 
themseh es 'Iay good l uck attend the 'entme 
.... .. + .... 
The i'llrnebrook Contest com1mttee " 1th the 
gernal J \Vh1ttmgton at their head have the 
secret of  orgamsrng success Every contest they 
I a' e vet held has been a great success and ne' er 
a " ord of bother 'I'hev certaml� possess extra 
ord1na1' rail" ay fac• hl•es for so small a place 
bauds berng able to get to and horn am " here at 
an"\ time I'hc committPe has decided to have 
only one piece on each section ' Cio" n D • a  
monds for the fir.t <echon, and ' Fernando 
Cortez " for the second This " e  cons1del a capital 
choice '.rhe1e a1e none of the bugbears of the 
01clmar3 amateur band 111 Feinando Cortez, 1 e ,  
eadenzas nm are there any elabmate solos It 1 s  
a l l  concent1 ated ensemble w01 k but 1t 1 s  fine 
noble, he101c music " ith a charmmg tmge of 
melancholv Good luck to good old Slrnebrnok 
and may they score another big wccess 
. .. ... . 
A. la·t appeal for lhe conle<t at Rhymnev 1 11 
�fonmonthshne, on \\ hi t  'I'nc-da:y Do not over 
Took it please 
+ .. .. + 
On \\ l11t '' erlneodav the contest at 'lac11en 
ought to drn'\ exactly the •ame hands as Rhvmnev 
the test piece bemg the oame at both places, 1 e 
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Song,, of 
the same 
The1 e are 
I 
Handel " and the bands available are i Praise m the nght place and at the 11 ght time 
We wish the ' i;:nture every success 1s  s 1�onderful helper It brightens a p 1pil s toil 
many special pnzes and s" eetens his life ' '' ell done 'l r So and So, 
+ + + + you did that \\ell," from a teacher i mplies such a pleas&nt sense of approo1atiou and recogmbon that 
it makes all the difference m the world to the one 
" ho 1s tryrng his best, no matter how poor that 
beot may be None of us arc too old to l i ke bemg 
p1111•ed or to be helped thereby to frnsh emlem om s 
PlC'ase say ' Well done ' " hen 1t 1s dC'<Pn ed 
The cntllCS for the great contest at Ne" 
Ilnghton To" er Gardens close on May 16th or 
" ithm sixteen da' s from date A 50 gumea 
Challenge Cnp no11 held bv Crnsfield s and £ 100 
m cash makes it  one of the greatest contests m 
England and the place 111 itself 1s a great att1 ac 
non bemg situate at the gate of the :Mersey 
the greatest trade 11' er rn the world Plentv of 
pnzes for all "ho ha' e got up ' Rossm1 s \V orks, 
and there are manv bands playmg the selection 
1 ell enough l-0 •Core if they OJJlv had the pluck to 
tI )  
(r0ocl luck to the cont<'st at Llandmery on " hit 
�fonday 'fr Jas Bri er 11 1 l l  ad1 udicate, and not 
' [ 1  Tom :YI01gan as p1 e' 10ush announced We 
trust that the bands of the West \Vales A.ssoma 
bon 11 i l l  be there 111 full force and may the day be 
fine and " a rm and all bnght and enioyable 
+ + .... .... 
\\ d i  the R unco1 n, \\1dnes and Warungton 
Bands please make a quorum for the little contest 
at Pre.tah n on \Yh1t 'fondn) • !\.II the W elsh 
bands will be at Carnaivon 
.. .. + .. 
\\ ho goes t-0 the \Vh1t Tuesday contest at 
H uddei.field > Tlus 1s the last time of asking 
You all boast that ' ou can play " Rossm1's 
\\ 0 1  l,s perfectcy Now 1, ' ou r  chance to show 
n It "ould be a iema1kable thmg 1£ some band 
p!a, ed the b11Ilmnt ' Crn"n D iamonds ' and 
'rn lkPrl ()/l' " ith tho first pnze and pla:i ed as 1t 
Cdn be 1t would stand out well 
+ .. + .. 
\\ ho goes to beautiful old " orld Shrew sbm) on 
\\ 11lt :!\Ionda:i • Splendid pnzes and a welcome fit 
fm pnnces await the bold ad, enturers who will 
pla" ' Rmsm1 s Works " t-0 the satisfaction of JHr 
John Gladney The big contest at Carnanon and 
l he smaller one at P1e.stat' n " 11 1  keep all the 
North Wales bands a\\ av How 1s it that none of 
the Birmingham d1stnct bands try Shre\\ sbury ? 
Bmmngham C i ty, Prince's End Wednesbury 
Crnwn Tube \York., Northfield &c are all good 
bands, and are fa1 too modest Thev may never 
ha' e such a chance agam, as test p1eces like 
' Rossm1's \Vo1 ks ' a1e not m the market once m 
ten veai< 
+ + + 
Who " 111 take that Chall e'l_ge Shield frnm Good 
-haw at ] )am en on ,[a, 30th • If anv band does 
1t " 11 !  be a glouous ' 1cton and one to crow about 
for a l i feti me Bando bke Iiwell Ilank Kmg's 
C1oss Hor" 1ch Burnley Temperance, Pe11dleton 
Old Hebrlen Budge :'.'I" elson Old l'rawdcn Caine 
Bmongh Earbv Rochrlale Public Longr•dge &c 
nre all capable of great performances of a piece 
like Ro-srn > \\ orks " 11 hich 1s one of the most 
stJ a1ghtfon, a1  cl p i eces e' er published 
'' 1th the contest at Newchmch on the same 
cJa ,  t he committee 1s rather anxious about the 
e11 tn , and " e  trnst that the bands m question will 
all rally ionnd them, so that the good work mny 
g-0 on 
I' " tiust that a rPallv good entn " 111  be got 
for the Ro s 1 11 1  > Wo1ks ' conte.t at C leckheaton 
on :!\lav 9th 
+ + 
Good luck aud big success attend the contest 
prnmoted b\ t he Fvlrle of Lancash1 re A ssomat1011 
at Knkham on l\Ia, 9th The bands ha' e set 
themseh e5 rnther a stiff task 111 adoptmg ' Lohen 
grm ' as test pi ece but we hope thev may IIse to 
lhe occasion 8nd tr •umph m e1 all  d1fficult1es 
+ + + + 
'I'he secretanes of the Ne" church m Rosoendale 
Contest be!!,' of us to remrnd the bands " ho cam 
[ Pted at \'I esthought-011 that then contest is on the 
•ame te.t piece a nd that the place is  easy to get 
at from Bolton Burv Rochdale, or �Iancheoter 
The 30th of '.Iav is the date Roll up boys and 
make anotli0r merue m eeting 
+ .... -+ .. 
Imitation is the smcerest form of fi,ttlery and 
the South 'Vaie1l and 'fonmouth Band !\. ssociatwn 
mav well f Pel flattered by the action of the chons 
11 luch hab1t11allv compete at E1steddfodua These 
chons ha\ e fo1 rned them.ehes mto an Assocrnt10n 
maml v to el 1 1111nate the professional element that 
ha• c1ept mto •ome chons And 1 t  was q uite 
tune that sometlung was done and we congratulate 
the chons on not bemg too p1 oucl to follow the 
example of the brnss bands 
+ + + + 
R eccnth, 111 hstenmg to a band that had a 
,econd euphonrn m playrng B fiat bas. parts w e  
were s e t  11 ondermg whether there are many band 
ma•tero that allow the euphom um to play the B 
flat ba-s pails \'1lhout alterabon if so, there 
mL1st be some funnv effects for m this case the 
second euphomnm pla:i ed thi oughout the eupho 
n im solo and as a consequence the second 
<'nphornum " as often playmg a thud or fifth or 
fou1 tl1 �BOVE the solo euphonmm A second 
euphomum 1s  ' erv effectn e if he tal,es all the 
note, he can n B fiat ba"s part an octave lower 
U:an " r• tlRn except 111 bass solo In all slow move 
ments he should play an octave lo" er than \H1tten 
11 he.ne\ er he can 
+ + ... + 
\\ e " onder ho" it is that amateur bandmaste1s 
cannot be made to nnderstancl that n eady all the 
cadenzas 111 selections can be left out \Hthout 
1 11 i mv to the music 1f the thmg is properly done 
\Ye ha' e a letter now befo1e us 1n whiC'h we are 
a.ked to o>mphfy the cadenzas in ' Lily of 
Killarnev " " h1ch we do without a moment's hes1 
tntwn bv cuttrng out all the cornet cadenzas up to 
the pill lc1ito, the rest bemg a mere modulat•on 
Tn like manne1 we cut out the whole of the trnm 
bone cadenza except the fost and last pause anc! 
the note that fol1011 s it and straight mto next 
rno1 ement and e' ery note of the euphon1 um 
radcnza ma, be IPft out Every bandmaster should 
loo] rnto ilttle thmgs like these before shelvmg a 
good piece 
• + 
The conte•t at H ea ton 'Iersey on .\ ugust 22nd 
" i l l  be a huge ,uccess By that time the summer 
engagements will be about o'er and as the bands 
" ill plav the t"o test pieces all throuo-h the season 
no liouble will be necessary to gn J: a good per' 
formance 
+ + + + 
Tbe contest at Haslmgton, near Crewe, will be 
!muted to bands of a t11 enty mile rrtdms 1 f  sufficient 
bands 11 1thm that rndms s•gmfy their mtenhon to 
compete The bands of Crewe Congleton North 
'' 1 ch and the Potteries a1 e asked to wute at once 
to the sect eta1y 
+ + + • 
The Lmcoln Contest comm1 ttee have added 
' Cro" n D •amonds ' to the test pieces available 
D u d  bands ha' c no" chowe of II Trovatore ' 
' Ross1m's \V 01 ks, ' and " C1 o" n Diamonds " ' 
+ + + + 
" H e always gets in a muddle in the same place," 
said the leader of a band "hen speakmg of a ' lame 
duck he had 111 the band Bandsmen do not 
practice theu band parts at home nowadays They 
c!o not get rn a quiet place 11 heie the) w i ll not be 
<l•stmbed and g-o over a knotty point for a hundred 
t unes until them 1s not a knot left rn 1t What a 
lot of t •me 11onld be sa\ ed 111 the bandroom 1f they 
rhd ' .\ nd how much moie confident the leade1 
11 ould feel " hen he ga' e out a piec_e to play at an 
ehgagement He ahrnys gets m a muddle 111 the 
same place 1s  not a moe thrng to say about a 
rn"n bllt 1f the man makes no effo1 t to 1 emm e the 
stigma he dcsen PS it  Tons of rnusw have been 
sheh ed JU St because half a dozen mem hers m bands 
" ill not take their parts home and study them 
QUletly bv themseh es Ho" a band teacher's 
heart warms to" ards the bandsman who says 
' Pl e<1se gn e me that pait and I will take it horn� 
a•1d ha' e an hom at 1t ' If all  bandsmen would 
do th•s 1t  \ Ould make a " onderful d1 ffe1ence to 
band,, and band l ife E' ery bandsman ought to 
rlo and h e  " ho does not 1s shnkrng Ins dutv and 
the fact that otheio also ohn k theus 1s only a 
cowa1dly cxcu•e to mge 
.. .  + + 
�Ian} good bandsmen ai e lost to ba nding for 
the want of a little patience on the part of their 
teaci1C'rs Some of the greatest m11s1cia1» were 
slow to J ea.rn 11r agner for mstance R{)me en 
c,_uJimg mmds a1 e not sab sfiPd to plod along J ti st 
ao thev aie told but " a nt to know wlw 'l'hev a1 e 
111 too big a hmr)' ancl make asseo of themseh es 
as Wagner often chd but for all that the' may 
ha\ e t he ge1ms of greatness w1thm them 1f the 
teache1 had onlv the pahence to wait unttl they 
de' eloped '' � speak feelmg-h and " ith know 
l edge for some of our own pup.Jo who ha' e he come 
great " ere t11e most d1ffirnlt to leach 
+ + + + 
'l'he fit st Suncla3 m 'rav 1 s  Band Sund " We 
\ Onder ho" 111e n :1  bands " 111 obsen e 1 t A. great 
number we i10pe 
.... .... . + 
The committee of the Kmghton Conte.l i s  moot 
anx10us to hear from l i kely compeutm . and " e  
beg of all ,uch to drnp a lrne to the sf'r1dary 
.. + + • 
Tlus 1s gomg to be one of the greale.l contest 
se<1sons on record There is  a g1 Pat 1mmber of 
contests ,d1 eady announced and main more are 
contemplated Bands that want prizes \1 111 have a 
good chance of gottrng them if the) tal<e t me b' 
the forelock and m ake the11 plan. at once \\ e 
adm!Ie the band that decides early on lo go to a 
conte.t, and makes straight for 1t at once' l hat 1 s  
the k m d  o f  band that succeeds n o l  thP o n E  that 
is  al11ays 11a•t•ng for somethmg to tmn up 
+ + + .... 
A "1se bandmaste1 nc\ er lea\ es the pro,{ramrnc 
makrng to Ins secretarv or to anvone else Pro 
gramme makmg 1s an art in i tself and requ11 eR a s  
much skill and thought a s  a chef g n  e s  to the 
prnper balance of a great dmner 
First -Th� man who make. out the 1 10g-ramrne 
has to conader the plac� 1t 1s for and the class of 
people hloly to be the1e and must select the p1cce1; 
most likely to fit the situation 
Second -He mnst consider !u s men and not 
G\ e1 tax them There must be an ea,, piece be 
t" PPn each hea\ y piece 
'I'hircl -He must not g-n e all the fat to one 
soloist 01 th" fat w•ll be 111 the fire 
:Fourth -He mn•t at al l  costs make a g-ood 
beg mnmg and a good fimsh 
Fifth -He must not ha' e two sad, seno11s pieces 
to follo11 each othPr no matte1 how noble they 
ma' be 
Si xth -On the other hand, he mnot not let a 
s•llr piece 11nmed1ately follo11 a solemn one or h e  
" ill realise at once what :'.'l"apoleon meant " hen he 
said ' Frnm the sublime to the nd1culous 1 s  but 
one steo ' 
Yes, programme makmg 1s an art 
.. 
J u sL a \\ Otd of thanks to those sub.cubers to 
the L T who ha> e \Hitten kmd letters of apprecia 
hon 1 P the seconc! batch of J om nal Some of 
them seem to be moie d elighted with the second 
batch than they were " 'th the fost It 1s  ve1y 
g1 ahfymg to us to read these lette1s and we 
lliank the wnLers most smcerely anrl aostne them 
that "e shall al " ays do om ' C'rY bC'st to keep lhe 
f 0 111 nal up to its high h achtions 
+ + + + 
r am of opinion than no b' o phra-es rn music 
should be taken at t he same tempo, said Mr 
i l exander O" en to u• " hen here m Ln erpool with 
Bes.es and lll this opimon he is at one with 
\Veber 'l'he great composc1 said that no good 
11111•1c could l1<1\ e iust1ce done to 1 t  If a sti ict tempo 
" as ms1sted on and that a stnct tPmpo killed the 
soul  of  thC' mlls1c 'I'he " av 111 which \I r Owe• 
conducted the ' Songs of Ireland " .election was a 
grand obiect le.son to a \Otmg condL1cto1 The 
" onderfo l elast lc1tv of thil- rhvthms, the }ust 
enough and not loo mucb d isplay of emotion 
Undei 'fr Owen' s baton these old meloches live 
and pnlsate " 1th the l ife blood of the bemO' repre 
sented 'I'he vauetv of tempo tone and �motion 
" as cha1m111g and dehgh•fuj because one iealised 
how much was be111g made of so l ittle 
..... + + + 
On a fe" of t h e  ha nrl prngrammes pla"l'ed on 
1' aster 'Tonday we find the lance1 s Old Eno­
land ' and " e  a1e pleased to do set, not particularly 
because i t  1 s  ' Old Engl and, but becausP "e thmk 
that bands of late :I ea1 s ha' e m errlosed the people 
with operat.c m11s1c \\Thy a1e the people of 
Scotland so fond of their old so n o , ?  ' asked a 
French mus •c1an of a Scot ' Beca�se thev were 
" u tten 1 11 the heart s blood of the nabon ' " as  the 
rep Iv at \\ h1ch the F 1  enchman bo11 eel ' and said 
' '.!'hey do well to Im e them Xo" lancers hk� 
Old England " a re J11st01y ll1 dance fo1m Those 
n Plodies all rep1 0s0nt some event or phase of the 
11at10n's hfe, nnc! " hat 1 s  more they a1e 1 11 that 
fmm best known b) the people E ,  e1y melodv i,  
a good melody or i t  could not ha' e l n ed two or 
three hunched vems For twenty ye1trs we never 
conducted a park programmP "ithout mcludmo- a 
set of lancers m old national melodies either English Irish Scotch or \\Tel.h, and "e alwavs 
founrl that they touched the spot if mtrnduced at 
the nght place, 1 e , after a long, senmis selection 
+ + .... ... 
Tn a iecent com ersahon with 'lr A O" en he 
•aid ' At one time I had an idea of \\ntmo- \ou 
;i, page of matter about the opemng of the sel�ction 
' lam o' Shonter ' I feel that I could write fifty 
columns about that wonderfully charmmo- opennw 
F10111 the first moment I sc01ed tt  it g�ipped n�y 
heart and I could nev01 tne of teachmg or ex 
plamrng 1t 
�<\. nd yet we feel s111 e that there are hund1 0d• of 
amateurs '� ho ha' e seen l ittle or nollung 111 that opcrn ng .\ s l\l r Owen said ' A mus1crnn " ho does not look behmd the nQtes rn no mu<ic1an at 
all " The men " ho succeed are like 'l r O" en 
111 this, a nd accord111g to s im1lar1ty •o 1s the measure of theu success The more thev see behmd the notes and the more thev succeed 'I'hf' day is pilot and gone when the bare plavrng of all 
the notes m conect tune and time would please-­
gone for ever 
Mr \Y1ll Hall1well made !us mark 111th '.Ir Round s " Oberon selection and to hea1 hnn tell the tale of how he sat at the organ all dav with i t  slept m bed with it, "ashed and drnssed with 1 t' and lived on it for a month is both mstrucbve a n d  entertammg B ut at last h e  got belund t h e  note 
�nd :!\ir Swift, who was not a gushmg man said
s
, Great praise 1s due to the conducl01 of this band , he 1 s  a n  artist " That was ei ght , ea1 s  ago and othm people noticed besides :\ r 1 811 ift that anotlwr great brnss band concluctm had arr n ed 
+ + + .. 
On A. pu l  28th t h e  prmted scores o f  the n ew grnnd selection (and grand it i s) Verch ,, \\ otks," came m from Lhe prmter This 1s the selPrhon \\ e have special!) prepared for the bands of South \Vales and as " e  read the score and call to mmd '[ r Gladnev s glowmg report of the plavmg at 'I ountam A,h we can heat those fine bands IC\ p] 1 1 1te: 111 this �louous mns• c Like the groat s l lion Rossrn� s \Y oi ks ' there 1, no expenm:n��l " m k  m it F,, 0ry rno' ement has been we1o-hed n the balance on the contest fields of thnt, ye�'rs a rr� o.11d not found wantrng 11emoues of M:eltham "n� their prime hve m that glor10us first mo; ement. I'he ear of memory can hea1 the golden tones of !\. lexande1 Owen s c01 net a, he pla:i ed the cornet solo 111 Lhat lu.hmglv longmg manner that brouO'ht toa1s to all eyes follmrnd by the great battle be t" een the bottom and top of the band 1 11 the o-rnnd stmm passage Bull the " hole selection 1s Ve�d t  a t  the fnll bloom o f  h i s  genrns a n d  those " ho l ko ' II  Trovatore " and " Rossrn1 s Works " will l:ke Veid1 s IV01 ks better than either \V e are immensely prnucl of it  
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P E RSO NA LS 
N O RT H A M PTO N D I STR I CT 
BO LTO N D I ST R I CT 
TROTTER HALL 
BOLTON EN LE MOOR� 
lst Sunday after Easter 1908 
My Belo ed spoke and said unto me 
Rise up my lo e my fair one and come awav 
For the uter s past the r at i is ove and gone 
The flo" e s appear o n  the earth the time of the 
singing b rds is come 
And the \O ce of the tut tie s heard r n  our land 
It hath been a long 'nnter but lo it  is over 
and ll:One 
Well Mr Ed tor friends and enem es all  the 
only Trotter once more sa ntes � ou After 
mamfold and a11ou experienceo of cockta l" 
iced lager bock a n d  fiI e ater of e\ erv sort and 
condit on yo 1 Trotter still Ines John 
Hamer and our Mat tha rnnt to Blacl pool o n  
Easter Monday a n d  have not yet retm ed and 
if he sends you a Bolton Letter from there J ust 
Jam rt rn the n re and him after it if you can 
get hold of him Whate er o i ).fartha can ee 
r n  that vh sky swrggmg piano thumper I cannot 
make out Not only does he drink my whiskv 
but as he happens to be J USt my size he puts my 
clothes on b) miotake (good old mistake ) He is 
no" "ear 1 g my az t gallet y waistcoat and new 
overcoat At any rate I can t find them and he 
has orn nearly all ill} tht gs threadbare whtle 
I e been away 
He says It s all 111 the family 
Which I hope he ne er \ ill be 
And so Bes�es Band has changed until there are 
only about six o r  e ght rn that were in rt ten or 
twel' e years agone 
Durrng tl ose ten or twelve years all the other 
bands have not changed a srngle member E en 
Orooke Band has not lost a smgle member and 
it is �till Orooke Band Black D ke has J USt the 
same men as they had when Besses dro e them 
off the coute"t field not a srngle man has left 
Black Di ce is still Black D ke Ail the bands are 
i ust the same except Besses they are BeQscs no 
longer Some of their men have had no more 
sense than gro \ older during the past t venty 
years w h1ch is verl s Uy on then part Some 
ha\ e lost their "teeth w hrch is also very silly 
At Or ooke and Black D I  e they have more sense 
and do not gro old and do not lose their teeth 
Ho v1se they a1 e 
What a grand th ng it is to have the secret of 
perpetual � outh 
Some bands rt appears have got it but poor 
Besses ha s not been able to get hold of rt up to 
now 
Yorkshire w e  ha e been told could Qend lots of 
bands out to �ew Zealand that oould play better 
than Besses Theie must have been a wonderful 
advance m plavrng m Yorkshne srnce the days 
when Bes8es wou thirty first prizes out of forty 
contests 
As for Dike sendmg a formal challenge to 
play Besses it is all bosh Dike would as Qoon 
face the de l They have had many a dose of 
Besses and they kno v what it is If ever the 
challenge arrives it will be accepted rnstanter 
eithar fI om Dike or a ny other baud m the world 
Besses ha e no quarrel with any band and no 
desue to have one bui; no ba d must claim to b<'> 
equal to BesRes that Bes es has beaten out of the 
contest field 
Anyone vho hears Besses to day knows that 
the1 e never " as a band 111 E ngland that could 
play so vell as they plav Neither llieltham 
Stalybridge Boarshurst Dike Wyke Lmth va te 
Kmgston nor auy other band you choooe to name 
could do it 
Bra o Westhoughton Old Bravo Johnny 
Greenwood 
Thirty two bands and all faced the J udge a n d  
a l l  played well m fact every o n e  desened a prize 
for their playmg but J11 Pai trngton only had 
five and they don t go far I thirty two bands 
Tvlde�ley Temperance made their mark under 
our old friend Herbert 
Skelmersdale Temperance sho>1ed that they had 
not forgotten theu old tricks 
Kearsley J1oor s rprised those who had :!:J.ardly 
heard of them by playmg rn good tone and tune 
For a first attempt t was distmctly good 
Farnworth Old did not play so well as they can 
Did not seem to ha e had enough rehearsal 
Tottmgton Orrgu al vas a nnxed performance 
sometimes in tune sometimes out somet1meo 
rough tone and •omet1me. ery nice What was 
the matter lads 0 
Bolton Borough was the best of the locals A 
httle more refinement and they would ha e 
been 1 n  
Eagley :M lls were u m-. oprmon a t rifle behu d 
Bolton Borough b it better than Farn vorth 
Kearsley or lottrngto 
B adshaw as eiy much 1 ke Tottmgton 
mixed but I p1eferied Tottmgton 
But all tho e bands t hat ha e many members 
who have never contested before were placed at 
a disad antage whe 1t " as decided to play the 
figures oulv once through E en a little thrng 
hke that 'i\ill upset some bands when they ha>e 
piev10u•ly decided vho is to take this the first 
and vho is to take t hat the second 
Irwell Bank are m for Belle Vue a d this band 
has never done J ustice to itself at Belle Vue and 
never had J ust1ce done to it If t hey can get rid 
of the element of rough iess and untuncfulne s 
that Keeps creeprng m "they will come out on top 
Besses l ave had a splend d month Tremendous 
crowds 111 tl e week at B m ngnam and s eh 
appl use Also t emer dous s ccess0s at Prnston 
B ackpool Hull B a rnsley &c It s � mp y the 
career of a conq eror and where ei they appear 
g eat c row ds come to g eet them and cl eer then 
Al b n ls t l  t an corn 1 a d l go d l all i l do 
well to rite to .Mr W Bogle of 19 lJhurc!J. i:;treet 
Rade fie Manchester ana ar ange for Besses to 
gi e a co pie of concerts I one case a band 
c eared o er £100 'Ibey a 1 e  not do ng anythm" 
for agauts It " all  on the r o n bottom 
0 
J st a l ne to i em nd E st Lauca.,hne ba ds that 
Da r\\en conte t s close at h nd and unless they 
keep t m m nd t ill be he e befo1 e they know t 
I u de stand that the Bo d \ ent m e  Paik -..ill be 
dressed n all its s1 ng bea ll on May �Oth a1 d 
vhe tl at haPI ens s \ o th go g t\\enty miles 
to �ee I hen the b r ds e sure of a ast 
audience a" 10 cha ge 1s made the comm ttee 
eh ug on what s g en them to make the cont,est 
pay In fact the con rn ltee ha,ve no other ObJect 
rn ew tha the s1 read of good brass band mt s c 
nd s ely dese e ery J oss1ble encouragement 
M> k ud love to 111  Ill) ol l h ends eve y he re 
TROllER 
C E NTRAL L O N D O N  D I ST R I CT 
:.\fa readeis ha e r eg1etted the absence lately 
o f  Musw rn Lor don by CI ivres and hope 
he has not l een ill We r n  London greatly app1 e 
crate those ery rnterestrng and mstructi e 
criticisms by that master hand 
After an nterval of fi e years Bai net Contest 
\ as rev ved laet Easte1 l\.fonday when we 1 ad 
sno v sunshine a n d  stiff ¥1 d at m ervals dur n g  
the p la,yu g coldest for th1rtv years N o  "uh 
standmg the clrmatic conditions o it of an cntr> 
of twenty bands nrneteen played a d the gene1 al 
play 1 g vas good The J l  dge s decision w a s  ,,en 
rec"'i ed not a d1ssent10nt orne bemg heard I 
srncerely hope Bar et To n Bai d will have a 
balance on the right side as t h e i r  arrangements 
we1 e excellent 
Hampstead Silver Pnze ai e reaping then J USt 
re ards It rs a 101 g lane that has no tur ng 
The band von third p11ze at Barnet and their 
quartette party h ave been sco1 r g all along the 
line They contrnue to d1 a v large a id1ences on 
the famo s Heath on Su d ;;i y s  I h a  e noticed a 
strong element of young players m the band 
recent!> and the solo cornet having gone on E 
flat soprano at Edmonton Solo Oontest he won 
second pr 7'e Mr Dunmock sayi g it was the beot 
nlayrn� on a op1ano he had hea1d but he fell 
away n t he olo" movement I itm sure lorn 
Morgan will rectify that rhe band ent to 
Lewisham on Sunday April 26th at the mv1i;at10n 
of their president 
St Pancras Prize won thud in the second sec 
t 01 and Oamden Umty won fourth prize and 
two meda,ls I am glad these bands are foro-mg 
ahead 
e 
What a plend d bill of fare last mouth­
Wagner Bell m Balfe and Verdi m one number 
of the B B N Many thanks l'ou ar e help ng us 
As Longfellow put rt -
Lives of g1 eat men all remind us 
We can make our hves sublime 
A d departmg leave behmd u s  
Footp11nts o n  the sands o f  time 
St James Parish Ohurch are the pro d pos 
sessors of a braso band which was formed a few 
months ago I have heard them several times 
out on S1 ndays ad ertis1ng their se1v1ces On 
Apr l 19th Ross1m s Stabat Mater was rnndered 
by the Frnsbury Ohora! Society aided by some of 
the mstrumental sts from the Grenadier Guards 
Dr Rogan cond uctmg The chmch was filled 
there I ot berng standmg room 
Woodbridge Chapel Brass Band s presentat10n 
concert at the Northampton Inst1t ite on March 
30th was a gran d affair Bravo Woods -fifty 
mstrurnents and cases (BooQey s) all paid for 
beforehand The money was ra1oed by three con 
certs ( p rofits about £40 each and S I  I er ptions 
wh eh is  somethwg to be p roud of The sonvemr 
programme with photo of ba d and offic ala was 
qmte ai tistic I ha e a photo o r  the band now 
l\I r  Editor but not so large as your It I qmte 
a tome to be able to repo t such \)rogres I have 
hea1 d them on the mar" th ne rnst llments 
The band t• better r i tu 0 and the rn truments 
bette1 111 sym1 ath} 
:No1 thamptou Inst t te he d the1 laHt conce t 
of the seaoon on 8aturday A oril 1l h The l and 
held the t am 1a,l d1 e ) Apr l �5th vhcn 
in the a b Qence of L eute ant l eneral Laurie 
C B  May r of ?add gton a nd one of the govern 
111 g  body ho a deta r ed b hi ma vor al dut es) 
Dr Walmsle the nc nal took the cha r bUP 
po1 ted by 1II Da s he cle k of the In t tute 
Mr 0 en p reoent bandrna te1 and the t o pa t 
ba1 dma ters Mr Ca le; a 1 d :\'[ Pr ce The 
ba, d ha e the 1 iec o d u mbe1 of L C C  0ngage 
mento anu are to r;la !or the "'lll da1 League 
this Sfila"on 
Congt atulat on° to Leys an Oil � 1n11 1 g Wovd 
Green qua tette Co1 tes t orrs I aru so late 
I hea1 d N1 hol i::ltreet 'ill so on B ras Ba d play 
a selection ery cr editabh the other �u uday mor n 
mg outside tlie Old '-' i eet Fn e Htat10n the oolo 
cor t<'t be ng fine 
Hoxton M1s.�10n Bra s Band vrll be at Q ueen s 
:Hall on �Iay 4th ror the Rag-ged S hools Fest1vaJ 
Sever al of the miRs10n bands of th s distr et 
will be there on l\1a' lsr 
Ou Ap11l ?eth the Peel Br ass Band and Male 
Choir ill take part n a emperance denronstra 
t10n at Frnsb m y  lo vn Hall 
l\IIr Pnce L l A llf and Walter Revnolds are 
m the final Ior the conductorship of B Sect on 
of the L C C s o vu bar d 
Much ieg1et my absence last 
berng uRwell I had a lot of 
unab e to .end 
month due 0 
e vs but was 
THE :i\IOJ'\K 
H E RTS A N D  ESS E X  N OTES 
A l ttle town n H e  tfordsh r e  fur  isneo u s  w t h  
a n  obJect lesson n h e  p o  s b l i t  es u f  the country 
tow.'.ls and \ llages or tn s d stnct In the r firs 
at empt I believe at the Alexandra Palace n the 
1e ent Herta a nd �01th :i\f ddlesex Mus ea Feotival 
they ere b n one po nt off Lhe first p r  ze " n ner• 
E th o asm in'1. pract ce will te l 
A1 other fine pomt worth notmg I found n the 
local p:we Th s also c mes 1 r  m Herts The 
excel ent :Yhss on Band of tl e P 8 A B shop o 
Stortford h1d be-en to g e a  concei t a Puckei dgc 
and when reply ng to the vote of tha::iks the worthy 
pres dent A S Barrett Esq sa d that the 
reason the P S  A bar d vas over there was to see 
f it we1 <>  not possible to st t up some enthusiasm 
m t he cauoe of brass bands rn th s part of the 
count s ft t ther he said that if they would form a 
b1 aso band there he would undertake to send 
them a conductor tor three months free of charge 
Is not th • a good s gr 0 What ta t that prevents 
the ba ds of this d strict from rrsmg Nothrng b t 
the general apathy of the p layer The self sat sfied 
l lZl 1gnora1 t bandsmen and bandmasters They 
are mt e h  affi cted w1 h the owelled head compla nt 
Ah all my tears are n va n They had good bands 
th rty years ago ?) so they must be all sa tIBfactory 
now Poor delllded nd1v d als the r ears m ust 
be well stopped w t h  cotton wool 
rue G ays S lver Temperance assisted the S A 
Self den 1 Aloo played for the 'lerntor al mo e 
meirt Been to tv.o contes s also 
The Clacton \ olunteer the Mtd Essex and the 
Biamtree E xcels10r bands have all  been promment 
n the 'leirttor a l  bus 1 ess 
The Walden Band has also oeen ass st ng tt e 
Ter iton tls 
The Cid ngton Bras. Band have had another 
dance The bandrnaste the Rev J W Court 
keeps them at it between "rnfessor Jubb s visits 
'lhe B shop s Stortfo d 'lown are m good form 
and play o t e e y other oaturday evemng Had 
a successf il dance a the Great Hall on Easter 
Mouday n ght Thei professional Mr Sheeh a 
conducts 
r he P ::;  A B nd nder Mr Jubb played as 
on y theJ can play i th s part of the country so 
I aru to d ou Good Friday n ght n the market 
s q  a.re to many del ghted hundreds 'lhey d d not 
tu n up to the Barnet contest Thrs was a ptty as 
they ought to show somethmg after two and a ha f 
years of profess onal tr n ng but all this will be 
loot if the men do not pract se If a band will not 
work t hey cannot expec to keep a man !urn M r  
Jubb Slmg the duffers out that won t woik 
Of the Langlev Band the Dunmow Maldon 
P tsea and otl ers I can learn nothing 
I "as son y to note the troub e of the Fa rv e v 
B rass Band n co1 nectlon with the r annual 
c ncert 
H P ng that all l ve bands w ll  turn out t o  at end 
D v ne '-'e vice n B nd :,; nday In my mstrrct 
WALDENI1E 
BA R N S L E Y  D ISTR I CT 
Bands seem UlIUSllally qu et rn this district for 
the t me OI t he year espec ally the bands ho have 
gene ally bee I most :rn tve I don t know the 
reason unless t ts the prolonged VI rnte that IS to 
blame I hea1d oeveral enqmr ng for Hot ghton 
Ma n dunng E rnter I hear they have not been to 
any contest th s is a ve1y unusI al th ng for them 
I can glea t no r 0ws about Rock ngl am Co 1 ery 
Elsec 1 promoted a contest for Ea ste Mon day 
1hey had ten eni; rns of h1ch only four we e from 
tl  s d st rct v1z Ba ns ey Boro Hoyland rown 
C dworth a 1d Chapel town the latter be ng t,he 
onlJ one to get a pr ze and that, a foui t I I was 
suipnsed that ne the Worsbo o Dale Dodwo th 
0 d U 11  Roystone :,;outh Kirkby o tJ e fi st t :vo 
hands I n ent oued u ny notes •e e entere l but 
t l tle J d ' I s e t my ear tha L the musrn 
nad i l ttle to do Ith t If this s so contest 
Pt omoters had better ook for p eces h eh nterest 
b i n  ls A� a lo>e of St lhvan o i tl e operat c 
stage I ha e never considered him adanted for 
brass bands Barnsley Boro ha e had one of the 
old fash10ned teas and meet ng Why don t we 
have more Gf them ? I hey are the best ann al a 
bind can h ve I expect space l be anted fo 
someth ng mo e tnterest ng so I will d :i up 
RAMBLER 
B R ISTOL D I STR I CT 
After a lot of ad e t smg that twenty b a nds 
wot l compete at t he Assocrnt on contest n 
B stol the officials have s ac eedecl m scrapmg 
togethe1 nme bandQ for two sect ons 'l"o of these 
bands have b en rn tee! from the Severn Valley 
Assoc auo 1 Onl3 th e0 Bi stol d strrnt bands are 
competmg Apparently all is n ot well th n 
ndeed b ndsmen whose bands re members s ay 
openly t LS too rr.. eh of a, one band show The 
offic ils aclvc t se that the folio mg bands are 
men bers yet not one of them ai e to compete -
Br stol North M lk Street S ve Kmgs'.' ood 
Evongel B stol \ clor Wcstbu y Impe al 
B st-01 So th Bristo East Tempe1 ance � armley 
M11Itary Ev dently sometn ng s r ad cally •vron� 
Many of the b ands could eas 13 have compete0d 
n one or othe of the two sect o s instead "e 
find onl3 three locals-Bristol Impei al Br stol 
lemperance l d B  stol Y M C A  -and l ec bands 
from W i tshi e also th ee from G lo cestersh re 
o itside Br stol The first sect o is bound to be a 
alk over for first place None of the bands 
entered ha e the ghost of a chance aga ust Im 
penal There may be a, better fight n tl e second 
sect on I mgs w oo l E ngel ga e a n  exceed ngly 
"OOi concei t on Good Fr da) at St George s Park 
Th s band ha3 1mp1oved a lot K ngsw ood To v 
are sn a t w th the r new plated set an i l ave done sc eral S day pa ades Croft s E nd M ss10n a e 
b ld ng l ne v hall so that the band w 11 have a better place for prnct ce than h the to They ba-.e three engagen euts booked for Wh t week Fish 
PO ls Argyle d n t •eem t o  i n  prove er y much 3rd Glosters now called the 6th had a p arade on A1 I I 25th I am told M r  G W1 son s not now the bandmaster ha vmg had some dispute w th t l  e officers Tl e Art1lle y were o t, on t h e  same date fo a parade The long talked of �Iauue Amb lance Ba id seems very l ttle ne rer be ng an acti al ty I Bhot ld Ill e to hear f om the p omoters wl ether anythmg lefin te has been setUed Br stol Excel• o v ho tho 1ght of get(, ng hold of the fore go ng JOb seen to be more dead tl a al e I hear noth ng of the Grenv lle Ba1 d at Hot e 8 nor @f the Shi ehampton Ba l West b ry h ve i layed round the1 ow1 drnt et seve al t mes to a ss st R pay ll2' off the mst iment debt Keynsham have J I  st held the r firot ann al  meet ng nd the sec1et iy ga.ve a h ghly cred t ble er o t and Mr \V Ison "as &-engaged as pi ofess oual teacher 
lfost b nds are bookmg engaaemcnts for the 
coming season B ristol City Band are re e gaged 
fo the season at Clevedon Br stol South and 
B nstol Imperial hi e both cone! ided pla} mg for 
the City and Rovers matches respect elv 
BRIS'IOI I AN 
PROTO of Nelson writes The 011 Ban l aro n 
champion form for the ensumg contest season nd 
vc mean t-0 try o I best to get amongst the leaders 
We a e entered fo Belle \ e T ly Contest " e  
"me placed second a t  Colne a d Mr Alf G rav s a  d 
there wag some close play ng I thinl ve shal pu 1 
first off next time We are leadmg the other bands 
a good few po nts �w and " e  mean o keep the 
lead 
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CAR M A RT H E N  C O N T EST 
APRIL 0 
pan ments to lette K vben cornets were 
bla g on upper G but eco er and fin sh the 
mo eme t ell t1ombone cadenza was mcely 
Clone Andante Opened ell by accompam 
me s a n d  trombone plays fa ly well but a 
1 tie out of tune later all s r ght at letter N 
and on to bars 8 and 9 after letter 0 when 
olo sts are not n best of tune lose fair eu:pho 
n um cade za as good ex ept fo a slight 
tumble Allegro Steady o en I g and n good 
tune eupl o um doeR vell here though a shade 
slo v car et also plays ell to euphonium the 
d o cadenza vell done /\. dant no Not dead in 
t ne though 1 alan e s r ght and expression is 
ell atte ded to Allegro Accompa ments are 
al r ght here solo st s not prom nent enough 
n dd e �truments 1 ust a shade out before 
1e ter V afte wa1 d,s a ll vell g en also in 
epeat P u  mo so-Syn<1opat on vell defined 
melody cornets not al vays tune otherwise the 
ren der ng as of a ood order o n  the whole a. 
good pe fo ma ce Second p e 
Sect on 3 
(W & R )  
D W 
p ay n g  
T e  t p  ece A :'> cal Bouquet W & R 
No 1 Ba d Carmarthen Town H Malk n Larghetto P1 ayer Only fa r attack tune fa r not prayer 1 ke tune and sLyle not good last two bars poor :M:aestoso Not sp rited enough though tune s fa he e and on ards accom pan mcnts a e oo ragged basses untuneful cadenza quarto fa A ndant no Euphonium too detached 1 style and does not phrase r ght accompa ments er:y loose and var ons styles are ev dAnt clos g bars fa r J\fode1ato You should a m at un form ty n treatment of accom pan ments on tne vhole only mode ate rn th s mo eme t duo cadenza a fa r attempt Moderato con e p e s o Tu e f a i  here but there s a l ack of cohes on and the effect s not pleasant euphon um a n d  baritonie n acoom 
WRIGHT AND Rou�n's BRASS BAND NE"s l\I <\Y 1 ,  1908 J 
]lamments a1e fa r Allegro non tioppo-Too 
hurried at open ng not a graceful attempt by 
any means tune fa r Alleg o Not at all smart 
enough here accompan ments a e not at all m 
sympathy though tune s fa TI e1e s a great 
lack of prec1s on an d attack n tl s perfo ma1 ce 
fh d prize l 
::\o 2 Pontyeats A G Harr es Largl etto 
A great 1mpro ement on last band more prayer 
l k tu e m ght be better 11aestooo-1'1ot 
sp ted enough to ope but impro e later a d 
on the vbole tuneful quarto duo cely done 
b t ould 1 n.e it qu cker Audant no Eupho 
m should stand out more and should be 
n o e noble and d gn tied n style accompan 
me ts are ery fair but band not al ays m 
tune Mode1 ato Th s s more m keeprng \\ ith 
the character 01 the hole fa rly veil played 
duo adenza rather tame Moderato con expres 
s o Opens n cely tone and tune fa r solo horn 
has n ce tone express on fa1 ba 1tone a d 
eupl o 1 um figu e rece ves nice treatment band 
is not so vell Ill tu e in the m nor close fan 
Allegro non troppo Very fa r to ope melody 
J.nst m:nents aie ot In tune at t mes on the 
hole fanly \\ell done Allegro Would 1 ke tq s 
mo e br sk but on the :vhole it has rece ed very 
fa treatme t and w th a 1 ttle more energy 
and attent on to deta 1 the band could g e 
better ie der ng You are much rn ad ance of 
No 1 Band F rst pr ze 
l'io 3 Ske :ven J R chards -La gl etto Fa r 
to open solo horn too prom nent an d h s style 
H poor it IS not ; our solo tune fair Maestoso 
Do ot 1 ke del very n accompamments you 
do ot a m at cohes on melody IS howe er 
fa rly well played and t ne s moderately good 
qua to cade za Just passable Andantmo -Band 
Is ery fa r here euphomum has a better con 
cept on of th s solo but accompan ments a1 e 
ery loose at t mes and too lumpy m style tune 
e y fair Moderato This �oes very n cely 
ndeed though a 1 ttle untuneful at time" duo 
cadenza fa r Moderato con expressivo Fa r fo 
t ne at start horn has poo style of del ery 
bar tone figure not al vays 1n tune m nor por 
tioll very untuneful close only fair tune the 
\\O st fault Allegro non troppo-Th s movement 
goes fa rly to bar 18 when a poo defin t on is 
g en r emarnder fair Allegro On the :vhole 
ver fa r for tune b t vould 1 ke t more sp r ted 
tyle and tune s not al vays safe Second 
e 
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R U G BY CO NT EST 
Test p ece C o" n D amondo 
No 1 B nd I th n bo o ,, h 'I 
Attack clean sea es "e togethe n 
scales by sop ano and ho n o c ea 
close tune co net cadenz ery fa 
high C J\Ionks oho s I tonat on bette and 
n cely played e1 e t o bv co net not qu te n 
tune and not o el p ayed as by the tenor de 
partment f om cadenza e y good A legro no11 
troppo-� ce y played b t t the ntonat on s 
not good close of mo-rnment and horn cadenza 
excel ent A lea etto Ho n st l exce ent but 
tempo on the s ow s de nd I hea flat tongue ng 
at t mes Alleg o-Bass scale good movement 
moderatelv played euphon m not c ear n 
-eounte1 melody d et not qu te togethe Allegro 
Tongue ng not b ght euo gh band not together 
at etter K e 1 hon m e y n ce ndeed ve Y n cely 
rendered th s movement cadenza very good 
Alleg o Th s movement wo Id have been better 
plaved by I ec s on fiat to g e ng and loose n 
t-0nat on s yo r fa t 
No 2 Pete bo o gh Excels o T Seddon -A leg o 
-Attack good band has good tone scales n ce and 
well togethe t s s a much better band soprano 
and horn exce lent exec tlon neat co net and 
soprano ve y unfort nate n cadenza Monks 
-0ho us-Not q te m tune same n epet t on " th 
-0ornet depa tment t is the on y featu e of th s 
movement to be n good t ne v vace good from 
cadenza not clean Allegro non troppo-Very 
mce y p aved but spo led by fiat tonguemg and 
false nto a• on ho n cadenza fa r A eg etto I 
d0 not 1 ke ho n solo t ombones blend very we 1 
mdeed sopr no seems nee ta n A leg o Bass 
scale not qu te n t ne band good i ust now accom 
pan ments not q te together n epeat ng fiat 
tong e ng spo ls  the effect duet ve y wee tone 
and bar tone n celv p ayed A leg o-Accompan 
ments n cely s bdued but false mtonat on spo ls 
effect at letter K express on s athe weak a d 
11 so through th s movement e phon um cadenza 
not q 1te clean b t a ve y good attempt A leg o­
Cons derah y fa r b t avo d flat tong e ng and 
practice t o  get better n t ne 
.No 3 Le cester Impe1 al A E Harman -
Allegro-A br ght open ng attack good chromat c 
scale by cornets good but not clean by euphon um 
department rather bette ntonation Monks 
chorus-False ntonat o spo ls this movement 
vivace not neatly played trombone cadenza ex 
<iellent Allegro no 1 troppo-Accompan ments not 
together b t t ombone plays well horn cadenza 
but fo sl p we 1 p ayed Alleg etto-Art c at1on s 
requ red to make effect ve A leg o Bass scale 
good ntonat on s ghtl3 out afterwards e e y 
thmg mode ate ge era 3 duet cadenza ve y good 
.A.llegro-Overblow ng spo ls mtonatlon n f s but 
.in p s you so nd much bette1 at letter K all �1ve 
a good render ng of th s movement euphon um 
cadenza a t eat Alleg o-Band very neat unt1l 
cornets n ower notes quave s) do not play neat 
In the last three movements th s band has llllP oved 
llllillenselv 
No 4 'Le ceste1 Exce s o R Ryan) -Allegro-
Good open ng sea e good soprano not safe cornet 
very mce e I hon m good bette art1cula tlon re 
qmred cornet sl ghtly u fo t nate :Monks chorus 
-Crotchet too detached it s not played m a 
rel g ous 1 ght v vace not neat trombone unfo 
tunate Al egro non troppo Aocom1 an ments good 
a n cely played movement Al egretto-Accompan 
ments good ho n p ays eve y note but I do not 
hke h s style A leg o-Bass sea e excellent 
accompan ments .,ood co net and baritone very 
good and n cely together style extra Alleg o­
Band plays e y i cely at etter K euphon um 
has n ce tone accompan ments excel ent eupho 
nrnm cadenza excellent A legro-A >ery v.e 1 
played mo ement n eve1y degree ntonat on was 
false at the oprm ng I expect t was due to the 
cold weather and after sno ng so ha d F fth n 
order of mer t 
No & Kette ng R fies "' R P eston) Allegro­
.A. good toned band not qu te together n plaoes 
soprano and horn good scales neat by all n 
tonat1on ext a best-p ayed cadenza yet Monks 
chorus .Just what I was w sh ng to hear an ex 
cellently p ayed movement v vace very neat n 
deed trombone cadenza excellent very we 1 
phrased ndeed Allegro non troppo-A del c o s 
performance by all ntonat�on correct Bravo 
horn cadenz a  Alleg etto Accompan ments fine 
horn playmg w th taste th s s a very good com 
b nat on e>eryth ng good Allegro-Bass scale all 
right aocompamments st ll  neat cornet and bar 
tone a treat also sop ano and euphon um duet 
cadenza excellent Allegro St 1 go ng well at 
letter K euuhon um excel ent a very c ed table 
performance B avo euphon um cadenza very 
styl sh Alleg o g and Th s s far and a way the 
best band so far Attack prec s on and ntonat on 
a treat F rst pr ze and e I hon um and horn 
medals 
No 6 Kette n,, 'lo :vn R Ryan 
openmg a good toned band a 1 
rende ed co net excellent llfonks chorus Th s s 
a good pe formance bu I 1 ke ri o 5 s better t 
was more me low v vace all that could be des red 
trombone ve y good hut play eas er A legro non 
troppo A >ery art s c performance horn cadenza 
very good but a s ght "ave of ntonat on by 
playmg pauses too long Alleg etto Accompan 
ments aie very good but not qu te u1 o No 5 
Alkgro-Bass scale excellent everybody play ng 
well espec a ly soprano ntonat on st very good 
cornet p ays wel duet ve y good Allegro-E>e y 
thmg well played at letter K euphon um s ex 
<iellent accompan ments also somethmg �ets n 
certam at close euphon um cadenza very good 
mdeed Allegro Th s ovement was not played as 
well as No 5 but s a g a d pe formance Second 
p ze 
No 7 Northampton Te nperance J Holdswo th) 
-Allegro-False ntonat on at open ng soprano 
and horn not together n sea e first tlllle better 
second t me eh omat c scale very good cornet 
cadenza excellent Monks chorus-Not a clean be 
g nn ng not q te n t ne cornet department 
much better vi•ace not c eanly p ayed trombone 
cadenza ery good A legro non troppo Aecom 
panlllleuts good an excellent cornett st but this 
movement s not as we 1 played as Nos 5 and 6 
horn cadenza good A legre to Th s movement s 
played rather abo ous y accompan ments are 
good tho gh but the execut ve po nts are dragged 
Allegro-Basses fa r cornet st1 1 p ays fine 
soprano fiat tong es everyth ng else fa r duet 
cadenza excel ent y played Allegro-N"ow you are 
pJ ay ng better more a t st1c as t were at etter 
K very n ce ndeed e phon um accompan ments 
also euphon um cadenza very good A legro A 
very cred table performance but band s not qu te 
as good as �os 5 and 6 Fourth pr ze and cornet 
medal 
No 8 (F nedon Old T Seddon Al egro-Not to 
gether to beg n w th I can hear a little more flat 
tongue ng and soprano s >ery unfortunate 
aocompan men s seem good th s scale s too d ffi 
cult for horn and soprano cornet cadenza ex 
-0ellent l\fonks chor s-A very n ce dea but n 
tonat on s not good v vace very fa r trombone 
cad 92za very n ce y p ayed Al egro non troppo 
Cornet and trombone not qu te n tune band s 
play ng ery cred table horn cadenza very n ce 
ndeed A legretto-I ke the way horn plays th s 
so o cor et and soprano not qu te together n semi 
qua ers accompan ments well together Allegro 
Soprano play ng excellent now band not so good 
n this movement altho gh bass scale was mce y 
played d et good Allegro-Very fa rly played 
letter K I do nor, 1 ke the way you are playmg 
tb s t seems to be too classical for you euphon um 
cadenza ery good Allegro-Band do not play to­
gether more prec1s on requ red a good fin sh 
though S xth n order of mer t 
No 9 Rugby Town R Ryan -Allegro-A good 
toned band but there sounds t-0 be some care ess 
ones not tak ng not ce of the conductor soprano 
and horn not together and cornet has a very in 
d Jfe ent style cornet cadenza very s ens bly played 
Mo nks chorus-I do not 1 ke th s render ng very 
m eh false rntonat on t m ght be the weather that 
tro bles 30U trombone cadenza keep t up vou 
w 11 mmd t was ve Y fa rly played Al egro non 
troppo-Now a I are playmg bette horn cadenza 
very good ndeed Allegretto-Th s sounds to be a 
young ba2d and I w sh them every success attend 
to the conductor and meet ofwn so that you may 
play bettPr together Al1egro Basses very good 
soprano Tery neat cornet and bar tone much 
better a1 d band also in duet cadenza ornet 
fornes ton but fa r y played Allegro-Without 
:prec sion t h s does not sound well etter K a 
moderate pe 1form;;tnce you are playmg here eupho­
nrnm very cred table euphon um cadenza excellent 
Allegro-Very fa r y played but you play loose 
pract ce often then you w 11 ga n 
No 10 Raunds Temperance W Ha I wel -
.Allegro Attack good one p ayer seems exc ted 
now all are p aymg well band very we l n tune 
Ad d c to 
H E B D E N  B R I D G E  D I S T R I CT 
ORPHEUS 
S H E F FI E L D  D I STR I CT N OTES 
The Apr 1 issue o f  the B B � vas rndeed great 
and all reade1s vould certa nly have got value 
for the r money f the pr ce had been trebled 
The �hort h1stor3 of Verdi s ca1ee1 was worth 
more than one is as! ed to pay foI the whole co 
paper and any bandsmen who missed the r 
B B N last month ce1 ta nly m ssed a treat 
The contest season comme ced at Elsecar on 
Easter Mo day but th s d st et vas not repre 
sented amo gst the competrng bands It s to be 
hoped the promoters did not suffer by theu 
ven me but the unfa ourable weather was 
decidedly aga nst drawmg a good contest gate 
No doubt th s return of wmter w 11 cause many 
prospect ve contest promoters to pause and sum 
up their chances of success in open air entertain 
ments and I am mclrned to thrnk that the re 
sult w 11 not be fa ourable to conte"ts 
It is w th regret that I must chromcle the 
death of a well known Sheffield bandsman-Mr 
H Bra nail who has been called to J01ll the 
maprity Dccea<:ed would no doubt be best 
known by h s associat on th the Dannemora 
Band for 'I\ horn he played for several years and 
at different t mes had assisted most bands 111 the 
d st11ct as a bass player Representatives from 
Newhall Band Dannemora G r  mesthrope 
Sheffield Recreat on Sp tal Hill Tramways &c 
paid the r last respects by attendrng the funeral 
and play ng smtable music at the gra es1de 
The park engagement seaso commenced m the 
local parks on Easter Monday but the mclement 
weather m1t1gated the attendance of ho! day 
makers and music lovers hence the bai ds had a 
very quiet afternoon 
Sp tal Hill are amongst the number who know 
a good thrng vl en they see it and therefore are 
pract1s g away at the L .J They promoted a 
select dance at the Burngreave Vestry Hall which 
I hope was a good success 
Pitsmoor Band were engaged m one of the parks 
on Eastei Monday and gave a n cely rende1 ed 
programme with a few playe1s from the Recrea 
t on Band ass1stmg 
Imper al are now under the conductorsh p of 
Mr W Davison brother of their former band 
master and t s to be hoped they will atte d well 
to pract ce and st ve to rega n the r former 
pos t on The L .J wo ld p ove a gi and ton c to 
th s band and g ve them the sol d material to \\Ork 
upon 
Sheffield Recreat on a e stick ng to the r 
ork and a e go ng n the r ght d rection Ful 
filled a few engagements at the skat ng r nk held 
n the Co n Exchange and received general praise 
for the r efforh Numerous engagements booked 
Gr rr estho I e were engaged n the Weston P.ark on 
Easter Monday to cater for the mus cally mclmed 
I hea the band are book ng engagements for the 
corn g season and 1 ave no doubt a few contests 
on the prospect ve I st wh eh they ntend to v s t 
Perhaps we shall hear of them at Huddersfield 
Dannemora d d not accept engagements at Easte 
n a y of the ocal I arks The band k ndly gave 
their se v ces at St Jude s Ch rch on S nday 
April 12th and renae1ed a splend d programme 
of m s c Engaged at the K ng Edward School 
sport" and a so pa t c1pated n the events the 
bandsmen a race be ng von by Mr F W ld and 
M 1I Hag e seco d Se retary repo ts a few 
more engagements booked and band are corn 
1 let g a rangement" for a busy season 
Health Depa tment Band a e engaged dt rmg the 
season n the parks but I am afra d they w 11 b,e 
depr ved of the serv ces of the conducto who 
st 1 rema ns n a se o s cond1t on 
Da na Band was engaged on Easter Monday 
and I hear they are 1 rog ess ng n the r ght 
d rect on Have eve al da es booked n the pa ks 
e gaae ent st TA�NHAURER 
C O N CO R D S  A N D  D I SCO R DS 
OLD BA:.!DSM.A.t\ of Tyldesley wr tes Well 
do e Ty desley Tempe ance I am del ghted w th 
your s ccess at Westho ghton Trnly t s very 
enco ag ng for a newly fo med band to w n th rd 
I r ze n a conte�t at which th ty two bands 
compete and a arge percentage of them bands of 
ong stand ng and repute I t ust that yo 
success may be an ncent ve to t y t-0 a tta n the 
pos on of wh eh I rote some few weeks ago 
You deserve to s cceed and I am con ced that 
you nwnd to succeed Mr H Scott has wo ked 
hard for you the short t me you have been under 
h s tu t on and I congratulate him on the resu t 
ke" se your energet c bandmaster who I be­
! eve w 1 spa e no pa ns to make Tyldesley Tem 
perance Ai I hope to hea that yo have de 
c ded to attend Ne" Br ghton Contest and f you 
eta n the determ nat on to succeed as sho n 
dur ng the recent rehearsals I venture to say that 
J ou w ll come hack to our g-0od old town " th 
you r co ours fly na I "as glad to see many 
fam 1 ar faces on the contest field and amongst the 
first to offer congrat ahons was my old fr end 
and you late conductor M .J C Tay or whose 
good w shes I ec procate 
Mr A BOTTOM of Sheffie d wr tes My fi st 
quest on vhen I ope ed this .:orrespondence as 
W1 o s the great Tannhauser ? I th nk " tbo t 
do bi I have nearth d th s gen us Anyone read 
ng the B B N for the last fo r or five months 
canno� fa 1 o see where all the n ce thmgs sa d 
about a cer a n person n the B B N come from 
Of course i oth ng has been adm tted but nothing 
has been den ed I thmk I ha e accompl shed 
someth ng else as well readers By the repl es of 
Ta nhauser to myself we have got an ns ght 
to the man s character and after a 1 you can 
J dge some books hy the r covers I have done 
w th th s matter no" I th nk the readers of the 
B B N have had eno gn 
DOCKER of Bootle writes - I sl ould J ust ke 
to make a p owst aga nst the nanagement of the 
Besses concert at Sun Hall I went on the 
understand n �  that I could get n for s xpence 
and when I got there twenty m nutes before the 
concert began I was told that I could not get n 
for less than one sh ll ng There were about three 
hundred of us n the same boat ou s xpences 
we e not good eno igh A brass hand concert s a 
"ork ng man s concert and work ng men like me 
cannot afford a sh 1 ng a n d  the bulk of the hal 
shou d have been given over to the s x1 enny seats 
I do not know what the band th nk of t but I 
th nk t s not good b s ness to turn away three 
hund ed s xpences when there s p enty of room n 
the place I could not pay a sh ll ng because I 
had not got one 
LOHENGRIN of Sheffield wr tes We are 
g ad to see that we have got n Sheffield an 
nfall ble author ty on all matters pertam ng to 
bands and bandsmen One '\\ho w thout be ng 
actua ly on the spot oan tell exactly how the 
pr zes at a contest should be awarded and JUSt 
how every band quartette or solo st performed 
A I th s mmd you " thout he ng present h mself 
Better than the Judges he can foretell w th 
astomsh ng accuracy long before the contests take 
p ace how the compet tors w 11 play and exactly 
what the J dges awards should be Truly he 1s 
a marve It s a I very well for Jealous rivals to 
ma nta n tha,t he s n the same pos t on as the 
h stor c pr vate n a certa n reg ment who declared 
that the whole regiment vas out of step except h m 
Th s of course s only petty sp te and gnorance 
If the poor m serable J udges do not g ve the 
[vVR1GHT AND Ro1l\n s BRAss BAND NE" s 
BA N D  N EWS 
BY THE SUB 
' ERWOOD P S  A BAi'\D s twenty two stro g 
wh eh fo r ral Do set s a fine band ndeed Thev 
ha e never ooked beh nd them s nee they were 
organ sed and are ve y l 01 lar 
BIO NELL B B a b ass band of twenty n Oxford 
sh re that has made s1 end d progress Thev a e 
amongst the b s est bands the land 
'IREDEUAR WORKMEN S TO"W"N BAND has a 
f 1 contest ng nstr mentat o s well organ sed 
a d all is go ng we 1 w th them 
LOCHOELLY PUBLIC PRIZE BA.ND -M Sharp 
wr tes \\ e a " late this t me but here we are a t  
last I enclose 30s for .Journal Please ser d a new 
set of Gems of B t sh Song n place of t11e dance 
number 
ASTON OLDE SILVER PRIZE BAND llfr 
Se,,reta1y Geo ge sends 30s w th every good wish 
for the 1908 .Jo rnal an I te ls us that the band 
s n A1 fo m  
GREAI HADDOW EXCELSIOR BAND vh eh s 
located n ·walden te s d str et s fourteen st ong 
nclud ng two reeds and th s s about the average 
of the bands of Br ta 11 The e are far more bands 
of ess than fifteen than of those wh eh have ove 
that n mbe 
CULLINA.N TRANSVAAL -Mr McAdam tes 
We have got the band togethe aga n and or 
cou se the first th ng they v; ant s the good o d 
J ou nal I enclose 33s bd h eh s what we pa d 
n the o d days and no doubt you have ou name 
st 11 on yo r books as The Premier M ne Band 
Ma 1 at once the 1908 .Journal 
ASPATRIA. FIRE BRIGADES B B -Mr Secreta y 
A k nson says I enclose 28s for the good old 
.Jo nal and f you w 1 send all you have ready 
by eturn of post you will do me a favour I 
:llOS t vely dare not face the men next pract ce 
w tho t t Good 1 ck to the good o d Jou n a  
vhi h we never miss-not m eh 
BRUION EXCELSIOR PRIZE BAND o old 
fr end M Chaffey s men e men Chaffey Jun 
sends the us ual P 0 for 1908 .Journal and wants 
new sets of Heavens are Te mg and Echoes 
of the Ocean n place of Ross n s Works 
Tells s th t the band s al serene 
WIGuENHALL BRASS BAi�D s one of the pro 
gress ve North Norfo k bands There is qu te a 
st r n b ass band matte s n that corne of 
E gland a1 d great th ngs are ex1 ected 111 the nea 
futu e 
P.h.MBROKB DOCK TEMPERANCE BAND s 
gett ng ts no se n o de eady for the season 
A p ty they do not go n fo contest ng for there s 
p enty of mo cy n he d st et for a go ahead band 
GAINSBORO BRITANNIA IRONWORKS PRIZE 
BAJ'\D th e famous old L ncolnsh e band fo 
whom Mr Secretary Cock ng sends the usual 
32s fo1 .Journal He says We are late and n 
a great hurry We want to be at it and shall 
put u a good time hen it arr es 
DELPH BRASS BAND -Mr Cl ftJon w11tes 
"e ha.ve now a band of young fellows and have 
the mak ngs of a ve1 y good band I enclose you 
the programme of a couce1 t /Ye have J ust g ven 
and you vill see the 1908 .Journal is strongly 
repre�ented 
CRADOCK H S CADET CORPS whwh s another 
of the South Afx can bands that have been lymg 
do1mant smce the ¥ar has no v been re 
o gamsed MI Bandmaster Wurdemann wr tes 
It s Vlth great pleasm e th11t I once more fi d 
myself send ng a s bscr pt on to the L .J I 
enclose 37s for brass and reed band and also a 
sub to the B B N 
COAL VILLE TOWN BAND for whom Mi Baugh 
once more rene IYS He vr tes I have noth ng 
to say only be quick w tl the musw I enclose 
P 0 as usual Send .J om nal as prmted 
TUTBURY '!OWN SILVER PRIZE BAND Mr 
Ratcliffe vntes We are late aga n but we do 
not mean to miss it I enclose 29s and we want 
to be at t at once We are all r ght and ntend to 
have a good summer 
RUTHERGLEN BURGH PRIZE BAND for whom 
ou o d f end M Tom Edga rene s is one of 
the most progressive bands n Scotland and 
havmg Mr J Crozier at the head of affa rs the 
progress s sure to be ma ntamed 
0¥. MAMAN BRASS BAND M Penny w tes 
I want the Dead March at once One of ouI 
membe1s has been k lled m the mme and \\ e  are 
111 great distress about it 
FER)[IE CITY BAND B t sh Columb a ::U:i 
Pye vr tes Well I suppo"e you will be want ng 
to k11ow ho" ou1 band 1s go ng on We have lost 
a fe v men but others qmte as good ha e taken 
the places most of them from the old country 
I am enclosm� 50s for .Journal Ne ¥S &c as per 
other s de Tne B B N s a great l nk bet'l\een 
ve catte ed bandsmen and mme goe all ound 
the band 
ACCRINGTOJ'\ OLD PRIZE BAND Good old 
Accrmgton� one of the g1eat names of Lancash re band ng ll'l Ba nber enc oses 29s to renew he 
.Journal and sends many good w shes 
STAJ'\HOPE SAXHORN BAND Good old Sta 
hope Fo ty years ago the t tle Saxho n band 
as ery common but ery fe v bands st ll retain 
it Mr Secreta1y T mperley sends the old 28s 
and >1ants a new set of Bohem an Girl mstead 
of dance Sends many good w shes for cont nued 
success 
SHERBUR:t\ EXCELSIOR BAND Mr H ck tells 
us that he has delayed subscribm� until Ap 11 as 
he sa IV ve vere so busy That s very mce of 
h m a1 d I w sh there may be more honey n the 
comb than e er Same to you Mr H ck He 
ants h s old favour te marches Prosper the 
A t Ha Sm 1 ng �lorn My Pretty .Jane 
and Banks of Allan Water n place of 
Rossim s Works 
BIRDWELL BRASS BAND Co Sp 11to 
writes The B dwell B ass Band a1e putt ng n 
som., good p1 act ce on the L J They play better 
e cry t me I hear them but I w sh they could 
get a good double l asso for a foundat10n The 
bass s the th ng that stead es the band and 
keeps t sol d I am an old bass player 
WESTON POINT WORKS PRIZE BAND -Mr 
Secretary Pye vntes I enclose our subscript on 
for 1908 Jour a We are late and also n a 
hurry as ve want to get some of the music up 
fo Easter 
SOU'IHAM 'IOWN BAND -A ll ce 1 ttle v\ a ck 
shire bat d for wh eh Mr Bandmaster Oarter 
ag n renews You could do w th anothe b ass 
M Ca ter A med m B fiat bass wo d be a 
great help to the ensemble 
8 
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WRIGHT AKD Rou:Kn's BRASS BAKD NEws. �:lAY 1, 1 908. j 
L IVERPOOL BRASS BAN D (& M IL ITAH\'") J O URNAL  
PUBLISHED B Y  WRIGHT & ROUND, 34- , E R SKINE STREET, L I V E R P O OL 
I 1 J3� LIVERPOOL cO��i PUB L I S HED BY BRASS BAND (& MILITARY) J O U R NAL.  WRIGHT & ROUND, 3 4 ,  ERSKINE . STREET' LIVERPOOL .  
a T H E  GUNN E R �' J. ROBINSON . :,ul.P QUICK MARCH. " THE ROYAL E NVOY . "  JOHN JUB B .  
W I GA N  D I ST R I CT.  
Spring-time h a s  apparently c auser! a revi·rnl 
amongst the 'Yigan district bands, as there is qmte 
a l ot of uews, if I had time just at i1resent to pen 
them, but 1 must not let this opportunity slip 
without penning a few notes to keep the flame 
burning. 
Crooke h a  Ye engaged the serYices of the redoubt­
. able James Rylauce, of Pemberton, as their band­
. master. I trust tha t  they will rally round him, 
and giYe him the opportunity of fetching 1 hcm to 
•th e  front. 
Pemberton Old are bent on arlding more l aurels to 
<their name this
-
season, and I hope they will not lie 
disappointed in their endeayours. 
Lower Ince 'l'emperance are at full strength, and, 
,I hear, tHe going in for new uuiforms. What about 
ne,y laurel s ?  
Pemberton Temperance h a Ye been t o  \Yest­
:J10ughton Contest, aii d  no doubt you will hear all  
.a bout the result. 
Platt Bridge, l anticipate, will be beard of in the 
near future. Come out, lads, and take you r old 
place. 
Hindley Subscription mean business. They a re 
atll'el'tising for a. ba udmaster, and I hope they will  
get the right man, as a lot depends on the man 
that wields the baton. 
Springs Branch Brass Banrl are hard at practice, 
so I shall expect something creditable from this 
. combination. 
Haigh, Standish, Hindley Public, and Aspull 'fem­
· 11ernace.-I have not been able to gather any news 
•from these combinations this month. 
Wigan Mission Band about the same. I sho1:1l!l 
• think that the irnpro·rnments I have long anllm-
11ated are nigh at h and. Pardon me, Mr. G. R . ,  hut 
vyou know I accept no apology f�·om. those that 
haYe such facilities as the organisat10n you are 
attached to. . 
Wigan Salyation Army are still aliYe, but mrnus 
. any apparent improvement. . 
I should li ke to know why the same apphes to the 
Lower Ince S .A. Bands. It rather perplexes me 
how l.Jand8men can go on with no signs of ach-ance­
ment. ,\-hat haYe the two banclmasters to say to 
that ? 
·wigan Temperance Band, the newly-formed 
organisation.-! do not know whetJ?-er it is . adY�n­c i n g  or not. Perhaps Mr . J. Farnmond will  give 
us the necessary information . 
Goose Green St. Paul'e mi ght oblige with inform­
ing us how they are faring. I notice th.at their 
genial secretary has severed his connect10n, and 
thrown in his lot with the Lower Ince Temperance. 
Other news I am compelled to hold over until 
, ne,,.t rn onth. VOLUNTEER. 
1 EAST C OAST O' CA L E D O N I A. 
EDWAR D H A LE S .  
a scert!1in the feelings of the bands before recon­
sidering matters. 
Newburgh's funds have benefitted to the extent 
of £5 from a local gentleman. 
Perth Council are to spend £100 on music for the 
ensuing season, and it has been remitted to the 
committee to arrange for the reorganisation of 
the l\'lunicipal ·Band, but not eYen the committee 
haYe any idea at present as to how it is to be 
doue. 
St. Andrew's Town Band wish to haYe their 
inst ruments reuo 1-ated and plated, at a cost £150, 
to which. purpose the Town Council have contri­
buted £30, and, in addition, have granted £10 for 
the baud' s  services during last s�ason. A like 
grant has also been made to the late Artillery 
Band. 
Owing to c o tmter attractions, the �orthern 
Counties Contest at Arbroath has been changed 
from the 27th to the 20th June. 
ROB ROY. 
N O RT H  WA LES N OT E S. 
Well done, " Taffy " !  Your remarks were Yery 
good, and I shall be glad to hand the ink OYer to 
yon. You are a genius. However, you must not 
think that there are no good bands in Korth Wales 
besides Royal Oakley. I admit they are a fine com­
bination, and I arn proud that we have such a band 
in 'Vales. But at the same time there are othet' 
their membGrs attend CYery rehearsal. My opinion 
is that the objection of the persons lodging same 
was out of pure j ealousy and bad feeling. But the 
Royal Oa-kley Band are not disheartened, ancl 
especially inYite the objectors to come to Llan­
gollen, where there will be a chance to show who 
are men and who are mice. The affair quite upset 
the band, and they played 11·ithout the solo cornet, 
and got, of course, nothing. Sportsmen, indee d \  
Yes ; I should think so. They journeyed t o  Aber­
ga Yenny in the afternoon, and ga Ye a remarkably 
fine performance. '!'he j udge said he had a great 
difficulty in deciding between two bands, who 
were a class to themseh-es-Royal Oakley 
and Ferndale. lt was a case of n ineteen 
Welshmen against a.U England, and the Welshmen 
j ust lost by a shaYe. Ferndale first, Royal Oakl ey 
second, Tillery third, and Aberdare fourth. My 
opinion is,  it should haYe been the same at :Moun­
tain Ash. But of c ourse :Mr. Gladney has a perfect 
right to h is own opinions, and we are not going to 
gl'owl. The band journeyed to IIereford, and stayed 
I there OYer Monday night. Left there on Tuesday morning, and a rrh·ed at Llan gollen about noon, ancl gave a· grand open-air concert there to a large 
audience. 'I'he Chairman of the Council, Mr. Clarke, 
c alled for cheers, and thanked the Oakley Band for 
lhe fine treat they hart giYen them , a n d  hoped to 
see them successful in the Eisteddfod in September. 
Arrh·ed at Blaenau Festiniog at 6-30, and got a 
grand reception, as usual.  S;\TOWDONIA. 
C O L N E A N D  D I STR I CT. 
good bandskand the oue chief thing they are lack­i ng is pluc - , tact, and a real ambition to excel . 
Dw you attend the Carnarvon Contest on Easter 
Monday ? If so, then you must admit what I haYe 
j ust said. In Llandulas, Penmaenmawr, and Nelson Old Band are practising very hard on all Nantlle Deulyn we ha.ve three fine combinations the big selections, and we have a grand programmE) and I hope this is no flash in the pan. bnl that ready for engagements. '!'hey were unsuccessful at these bands intend to keep more to the front. 1 Brierfield, but played a good band for all that. expect to see all North Wa.les bands at Carnanon There was some really grand playing all round, and Prestatyn respectively on Whit Monday on the but Nelson were unlucky in the draw, as the wind same test-piece. abated a lot when the late section of the bands Well done, Liandulas ' Hope this is the forerunner played. of many more successes. . Bands about here are all p egging away getting in Glarl to see Penmaenmawr turn out. It is about form fuc the season's engagements. time, too. Now that you have made a. start again Pendle Forest ha.ve a very nice band together, keep a.t it. Yon are a fine combination, and you and intend haying another try at a. Quadrille con­came Yery nea.r the cup. test. 'I'hey have got their eyes on Newchurch.. Nanllle Deulyn played well. They h ave a fine Nothing ventured, nothing won .  tone, and when their soloists get more experienced Brierfield are doing very nicely. This band has they too will he a ha.rd nut to crack. They won the any amount of support, so I hope they will repay quick-step, wbich is a quiet reminder that they the public for their confidence. mean to be in the fun. Well uone ! Colne Borough are doing very well, having good I see the other bands did fairly well, and hope practices, to which the men turn up splendidly. they will not lose heart, but try again. Rome was Mr. V,Tilcock will bring them out before long. not built in a day. Persevere, and success is sure Trawden, Colne, Mount Zion, and Earby all hard t.o follow. a� it, trying for that League Cup. But I think Sorry to hear of the illness of Mr. H. Jones, Nelson Old will want some shaking off, as they bandmaster of Old Colwyn, who has been under a possess a good lead in points. and mean t o  keep serious operation. I am sure all bandsmen wish them. There will be a good fight between Burnley him. along with myself, a. speedy recovery. 'l'ernperance, Earby, and N elson for the Cup . I have had the following report forwarded to me That the best band may win is the wish of of the doings of the Royal Oakley Band this A TRUE BANDS:MAN. Xothing very startlin g this month. East.er : �They were deba.rred from competing at 
Arbroath Rifles are evidently not to be snuffed Ca.rnarvon, so they made a journey to South ·wales 
, out yet awhile, as. along with the Instrumental to compete at Mountain Ash and Abergavenny. 
Band, they are adjusting dates for weekday and They left Bla enau Festiniog on Saturday morning 
Sunday performances. a t  eight o'clock, and arrived at Pontypridd about 
Blairgowrie somewhat h andicapped owin� . to six at night, a-nd had to be on the stage at 7-15. absence of men rn other districts, but adyertisrng They gave an excellent programme. which was well good p:r:ogramm�s._ . . . receiv�d, their p�a.ying bein.g considered superior to Brechrn advertisrng programmes wh10h rndicate anythmg heard in Pontypndd for a long time past that th�y are returning to their old form. Death I On Sunday they ga.ve concerts at Porth in the has elaimed one of their trustees in the person afternoon, and Pentre in the evening. The audience of Mr. J. S. Baxter. . at �orth was very good, but a.t Pentre in the Carnoustie.-The pre�e�ce of . a repre�entati ve evemng the theatre wa.s packed from floor to ceiling. a_t the Northern Counties meetmg promises well. 'l'he .ba.ncl h a d  a m�gnificent reception, and their �ow, youn g hands, hue:\' up ; a lot depends on you. lllayrng created qmte a sensation. They were Dundee bands preparmg for a busy season, and, loudly a.pplauded at the end of eaeh item. On Mon­with �he ·as.sistance of outside con;ibinations, 'Yill day morning they jonrneyed to Mountain Ash to sustam their reputat10ns. There is some feelmg take p art in the contest there and just as they anen� the i!Jterf�rence of an outsi�e bandmaster, were going on th e  stage, they were told that if they who .1s _ pokmg his n<?se where he is not wanted, played their solo cornet they wonld be disqua-lified. "hut it is a case of s�x. an'!- half a dozen, as the 'I'his was rather a snrprise seeing that he had been -11;e�tleman whose. posit10n is threatened has been a member of theband for two months, and the rules aomg the same in another quarter. only demand that he must be so for six weeks. Kirkca)dy Oontest C<?�D?-ittee are in a .Predica- They, however, said that he must have attended ment owmg to the Exh1b1t10n Contest havm� been every rehearsal during the six weeks. I wonder 
• fixed for the same date, and are endeaYounng to how many or their Association bands can say that 
R H O N D DA N OT ES .  
Sacred concerts have been the rage i n  the 
Rhondda district for the l ast few Sundays. These 
concerts haYe been held by the Cymmer, Cwmparc, 
Cory, and Royal Oakley Bands. 
The Cory Ba.nd held their first concert at the 
Tivoli, Pentre. and had a packed house. '!'hey 
held another the following Sunday at 'I'reherbert, 
and again had a. full house ; also a t  Tor�'pandy on 
Easter Sunday, where tlley had a good house, but 
not quite np to the l wo previous concerts. 
Cwmparc followed in their footsteps at Pentre 
and Treherbert, but I am sorry to fiml that t h ey 
did not do so wel l . 
Cymmer Band did Yery well at Porth, and their 
p roceeds went to charity. A Yery commenda.ble 
action, Mr. Martin, bnt charity begins at home , 
and I daresay the band fund could haYe done all 
right with the money. 
Fernda.!e also gaye a sacred concert to a packed 
house at Fermlale on the 12lh of April .  
Royal Oakley gaye a concert at Porth on Easter 
Sunday afternoon, and in the eYening at the 'l'iYoli ,  
Pentre. Although they had a fair attendance, they 
did not do so well as on their pi·eyious visit. 
The Mountain Ash Contest has come and gone, and 
left some bands e l ated and some disa11pointed. 
The p laying was really splendid, and Mr.  J. 
Gladney spoke in glowiug terms of the improye­
ment i n  South "Tales bands cluring the last fe11• 
years. Ferndale captured first prize, whilst Cory 
Worl;men came second, Tillery Colliery came thircl ,  
and then Aberdare. Mr. Gladney spoke of the 
artistic p l aying of Ferndale, and also of the Yery 
fine performan ce given by Cory 'Vorkmen, which 
be termed as " an excellent all round performance." 
'l'o get that opinion from Mr. Gladney is a credit 
to them and lo Mr. Bailey, the bandmaster. I hope 
thev will go on as they haYe starterl through the 
season. Actions speak louder than words. 
I was sorry t hat Royal Oakley came dowu to 
Mountain Ash ancl did not capture a prize ; but 
re,tlly the general opinion was against them after 
they had played. '!'heir cornet player was unable 
to play owing to his name not being registered, as 
pel' rule. It was r a ther a risky thing to do on 
" spec . ; '  for Mr.  Ingram, the Association secretai·y, 
is a keen man of business, a nd " when Greek meets 
Greek there's bound to be a fight." NeYertheless, 
I was glad to hear they took second in Abergavenny. 
'I'h at was a. little consolation. I wish them better 
luck next time. 
C"•mparc has fully settled down under Mr. Smith, 
their new bandmaster, and although they look uo 
prize on Easter :Monday, it is rathel' soon for him to 
make a m ark, and be may make things hum before 
the season closes. 
I a.m sorry Dinas did not do better. After hearing 
them in Lhe firsL s eution, I fully expected a good 
performance in the second, but I was disappointed. 
'l'he band was uecidedly off colour. Such is the 
gloriou s  uncertainty of contesting. CYMRIC. 
H U D D E RS F I E L D  D I ST R I CT. 
M r .  Angus Holden has b e g u n  w e l l ,  s o  has Soape­
goat Hill  Band. First prize at Woodhall and first 
at Ilkley. Hanley also got a fifth at Clayton . l\fr. 
Herbert Scott got a prize at Westhoughton, a1Jd 
also adjudicated at Rugby Contest . :Mr. Richard 
Stead <Lcljudicated at Guisborough and Carnarvon. 
Mr. Tom Eastwood, of Linthwaite, also had a band 
at iVesthoughlon .  Marsden Band also competed at 
Westhoughton. 
Linthwaite have decided on the date of their con­
test, the test-piece to be the immensely 110pular 
" Rossini's "'orks." 
Lindley Band ha ,.e also decided on their date. 
Sam e test-piece. 
I haYe receiyed a circular from Bradford Contest 
-" Rossini's w·orks," also one from Lincoln­
.. Rossini's Works " again. 
But the contest that concerns us most in this 
district is the Whit Tu·esday one, and what do you 
think I have hea.r d ?  'l'hat Linthwaite will b e  
there ! What <lo you think of tha.t for a band that 
has had to be made since Christmas ?  
I hear that Dike will go to all £20 contests this 
year. I do not know about that challenge to 
Besses, but I shou l d  like to see it. Besscs arc talk­
ing (or somebody is talking for them) as if nol.Jody 
elRe could play. Yorl•shire's record at Belle Yue 
wilt b e a t' compari�on with that of Lancashire (and 
Belle Yue is in the heart of Lancashire), and as for 
comparing Besses' Belle Vue record with that of 
Dike, tbe least said about it the better. 
One thing I must mention before it slips my 
memory. 'l'he other nigl1t I heard a band rehea r s e  
the selection " 'l'he Melodies o f  Old Ireland," which 
Mr. Edward Newton has done for the L.J., and I 
wish to congratulate the old Yeteran. Just a. sweet. 
simple, engagement selection, but how deliciously 
done. One more point to good old Yorkshire. 
I see we a re to haYe t h e  great l3esses in Oreen­
heacl Park on )Lay 13lh for two concerts. I must 
try to get there, and I advi se everyone else to do 
t he same if t h ey can. May as well pick up a _point 
o r  two if we can.  OLD CO::-l''l'ES� . 
M ET R O PO L I TA N  D I ST R I CT. 
Right you are, sir. " Brief " shall be the word. 
Tottenham Contest was a very pleasant eyent. 
Everything went off nicely. Luton was a good 
first again. Despite some slips, they were winners 
all through. 
Barnet had a good entry, but what is the 
matter with Barnet weather ? Like many others, 
I was g·lad to get away before the finish. Whilst 
the cold told against all the bands, some were 
specially unfortunate, so I trust we shall all 
soon fight this over again under more genial cou­
ditions. 
Congratulations to Walthamstow Silver (under 
J. l'l,eay, who smiled i n  spite of the wea,ther), on 
reYersing their Tottenham luck ; to Battersea 
Borough on confirming their excellent former per­
formance under Mr_ Jackson ; to llampstead (Mr. 
Morgan) on a much improved performance oYer 
Tottenham, where they seemed over-keen to make 
their new i nstruments heard ; and to St. Albans, 
who are going on well under Mr. J.  H. Fletcher. 
J,ikewise to the second section winners, Lewisham 
(Mr. Morgan), of whom my hopes are being re­
newed ; to �ew Barnet, who are fortunate in 
having secured the services of Mr. Byford ; to Sr,. 
Pancras (Mr. Dimmack), who are losing a man 
who has done much for them under great diffi­
culties : and to Camden Unity (llfr. Sheriff), who 
secured fourth prize. 
Congratulations also to those second section 
bands who, though non-winners this time. have 
had the sense to engage the services of such men 
as W. Greenwood, W. Reynold;;, and J_. Reay. 
Good, my friends ! I am sure you feel you harn 
gained something, anyhow, and haYe realised 
something of the truth of what I have often urged 
through the B .B.N. When will others see it ? 
Heaven knows some have need to. 
Going back to Tottenham, I must raise my hat 
to Upper Norwood (Mr. Reynolds) for their 
achievement ; also to G.W.R. (Mr. Sheriff) for a 
nice performance a;t same place. I understand 
that neither could possibly be at Barnet, but that 
we shall hear more of them at the next first 
chance. 
We have lost a good man, Mr. Fred Dimmock 
having been appointed conductor of a band near 
Glasgow. We shall miss him. Re has done good 
work here. He was too sincere and transparent to 
curry nopularity at the expense of truth, and 
more than once his plai..'1 speaking brought him 
into ill-favour with some people. But Fred went 
on his way serenely, and his work justified him. 
Would that could be said of all men ! 
Another musical landmark is removed. )fr. 
Short has ceased his long connection with the 
L.C.C. Band, and shortly goes to A ust1•alia on a 
longish trip as contest j udge. We shall miss him, 
and all B.B.N. readers will join in wishing him a 
pleasant journey and safe rei;urn. The 
Australia.ns will find Mr. Short a real John Bull, 
who will know exactly " where 'e are." 
Mr. Walter Reynolds succeeds )fr. Short as an 
L.C.C. conductor. All brass band�men will j oi n 
in coug-ratulating one of themselves on the 
distinction he h as g-ained. BLA CKFR IAR. 
OX\\' ARD. of Bristol. \Hites-Redfield Bl'otherhootl 
Orchestral Band , of Bristol . has l ately been started 
under the conductorship of )fr.  ,J. H. Cool, and has 
made rapid strides. Mr. Cool has been conductor of 
many choirs in Bristol, and bas had good ex­
llerience of what good music is. I may say that the 
band gaye a musical senice the other Sunday to a 
crowded audience, giYil1g a s11lenrlid 1Jrograrnme 
from IV. & R . 's ' String Band J·ournal,' and the 
audience was yery pleased "'ith the way in which 
the expl'essiou and taste was put into the music_ 
They haYe attended many concerts and social 
gatherings. and it is  hoped that the men "·ill b e  
t rue to their conductor, a n d  then they will be sure 
to succeed." 
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B RASS BAN D  C O N T ESTS 
BARNET TOW� BAND CONTEST 
Held on Easter Monday AdJudicator W Shaw 
Glasgow Fust Section First p1 ize (£9 and the 
Lewisham OJ allcnge Cup) Walthamstow S1h er (J 
Reay) second (£6) Battei sea. Borough (J Jackson) 
thu d (£4) Hampstead (T Morgan ) fourth (£2) St 
Alba n s City (J H Fletcher) Unsuccessful South 
wa1k Borough Dartford 'lown Ilford Horns Ux 
bndge and Hillmgdon Second Section First 
prize (£4 15s ) Lewisham Borough (T Morga n1 
eecond (£2 15s ) New Barnet (G H Byford) thud 
(£1 10s ) St Pan cras (F Dimmock) fon1 Lh (£1) 
Camden Umty (� J D Shertff) Unsuccessful 
B1ggleswade Sih et Brnmley Borough Child s Hill 
Excelsior G C & Metrnpol tan Railway Wool" 1ch 
Boi ough \� ood Green Excel s101 Poudets .l!:nd Silver 
CLAY'ION EASrER CONrES'l 
First pr ze Copley and Sku coat (F Shaw) second 
Brighouse and Rastnck (A 0 Pease) thud Kild 
wick and District (C Jeffrey) fourth .l!:arb:v IS 
Fi1 th) fifth Hanley (F Rens ha\\) March Fust 
prize Earby second Methley Ad ud1cator R 
France Bradford 
WOODKIRK EASTER OONTESf 
First p11ze Scapegoat Hill (A Holden) second 
Morley Borough (A Holden) th rd Cleckheaton 
Temperance (A Whitham) fourth Clown S l>er 
(J W Bov. es) :fifth Ro" 1 t ces (H Mallinson) 
AdJudicator J Wood Stanmngley 
ILKLEY EASTER CONTEST 
Fn st prize Scapegoat Htll (A Holden second 
Ca.rlton memperance nv Hea p) third l\mg Cross 
(W H alstead) fourth R1sh"orth and Rybmn (W 
Heap) fifth Earbv l:l En th) sixth B am Ley (A 
Holden) AdJ ud1cator James Bner B1 adfo1d 
ELSECAR EASTER OON'J. ESI 
Fust p nze rhomhill (J Brook) second Methley 
(J 111.arsden) thud K1ppax O l d  (H .l!:ast\\ oOd) 
fom th Chapel town (A Platts) Mai eh First p11ze 
Kippax Old second Denaby AdJudicator C 
Jeffrey 
ABERGAVENNY 
Held on Easter Monda y AdJud1 cator J 01 d 
Hume Result l! irst Ferndale second Royal 
Oakley thud Powell s Tillery Colliery Only four 
bands competed 
ILKLEY 
Result F1rst Scapegoat Hill (A Holden) 
second Carlton Tempe1 ance (W Heap) third 
Kmg Cross (W Halstead ) fomth Rish\\ orth and 
Ryburn (� Ileap ) fifth Earby ( S  Firth) sixth 
Bramley (A Holden) Unsuccessful Clown Rown 
tree s Haslmgd.en Temperance Heptonstall 
Oleckheaton Temperance Shipley Gawthorpe 
Armley and Wortley Castleford Marrmer s Brad 
ford City Leeds C1tv Mo1lev Pudsey Idle a.nd 
Thackley Rothe1 ham Mam 
BRIERFIELD 
Held ou Easter Saturday AdJud1cator J \\ 
Beswick Result First Bm nley Temperance 
second Hebden Bridge third Trawden fourth 
Heptonsta,11 fifth Kmg Cross In the March Con 
test the result "as-First Ilebden Bridge second 
Krng Cross 
M OZA RT'S EARLY DAYS AS 
A C O M PO S E R  
The careful musical rnstruction which the father 
perse' ei rngly best-0\\ ed on the son went hand m 
hand with the most adm rable re!tg ous and general 
education and the boy was soon as umversallv be 
loved for h s arrnable dispos tto 1 and nalural s1m 
phmty and candour as admued for h s rare gifts 
and aequ rements Afterwards J\Iozart spent three 
yearo m Salzburg and Vien a 111 composrng and 
etudyrng the art of compos1t on H e  then (at the 
age of thirteen) "ent to ItalJ and was received 
everywhere with the greatest delight by all 
musicians W hatever could most gratdy the a m  
b1tton of a gteJ haued profesS-Or w a s  freely besto" ed 
on the marvellous lad-the Papal Order diplomas 
from the ph1lha1momc academies of Bologna and 
Verona the esteem of connornseurs and the adora 
hon of the multitude 'Ihe professors stood aghast 
at a boy of th rteen who had the whole theory and 
practice of music at l 1 s  finger ends who composed 
operas as fast as they could smg therr who never 
troubled to ask for a copy of a piece he had once 
h eard Mozart s letters to h s mother and sisters 
at this period of his I fe am most dehghtfu I readmg 
The fourteen or fifteen year-old boy is  always witty 
and "hen speak ng of music makes no 1His1tat10n 
but speaks hke a master m fact I ke Mozart-
The opera at �Iantua was very good rhe 
pnma donna srngs well but is mammate The 
tenor doeo not smg unpleasantly but with effort 
The orchestra is tolerable In Cremona the 
orchestra is good A srnger has a fine ;01ce 
and a beaut1fnl cantabile Bastardella has a fine 
vowe and flex ble and an mcred1ble h gh compass 
Tell me how Master Canary is we have one here 
that chirps out a G sharp i nst like ours rhe 
-0pera 1s Jomell o s It 1s very fine but too grave 
and old fash oned Above u s  we have a v10Imist 
below us 1s 1tnother next •o us 1s a s ng111g master 
who gives lessons and 111 a room opposite a hautboy 
player Th s is famous for a composer- t msptres 
so many fine thoughts &c 
Mozart s operas wluch he wrote m Italy J\I1tn 
date and Lucio Silla were performed under 
the leadership of the young master and created a 
great sensatton W hen Hasse the celebrated 
s nger and opera composer heard a serenata 
Ascan o n Alba performed m Milan he ex 
churned This boy will cause us all  to be for 
gotten Hasse produced a festal opera which he 
had been comrn1ss oned to wnte at the same t me 
and Mozart s father writes home say111g I a m  
S()rry that \Volfgang s serenata has completely 
eclipsed Hasse s opera The many other operas 
which Mozart wrote m Italy are hke the above 
now forgotten except m name 
From 1771 to 1781 Mozart with all h s gemus 
could not obta n a su table apporntment What he 
would have done had he been placed as Haydn was 
for t hirty years WJth an orchestra at his command 
and a comfortable berth no one can imagme He 
had given the whole mus10al world proof that he 
ha d nothmg to fear from any I v111g rival n any 
branch of h s art and yet h e  had hard work to 
make a decent hvelthood rrue he was nom nally 
m the service of the Archbishop of Salzburg but 
<mly as a drndge 
I t  was about this time that he became mbmate 
w th Haydn who was frequently at Vienna m the 
smtc of Pr nee Esterhazy Mozart had always been 
a friend of Haydn s brother Y.lichael who "as an 
-0rgan st at '.\'Iozart s native home (Salzburg) so that 
Haydn and Mozart soon became fast friends The 
attachment of t h ese two great men-each of them 
simple generous smcere-remams one of the most 
honourable monuments of the v I tuous love of art 
that musical history can produce Haydn was about 
fifty at that time Mozart at once saw and acknow 
!edged the g<>mus of Haydn ro Haydn he sub 
mttted many of h s composd10ns before pubhcat on 
Haydn also saw and adm ttcd that a greater than 
himself had a r  S"Il m musw At the musical part es 
w hich Mozart gave occas anally Haydn "as a fre 
quent guest and no one more profoundly enioved 
the extraordmary beauty of Mozart s pianoforte 
playrng than he In rtfter years when Mozart "a,s 
dead and Haydn was old h e  was wont t-0 say­
' Mozart s playrng I never can forget 
T H E LATT E R  Y EARS O F  
M OZART 
Mozart m Vrnnna (1782 to his death m 1791) be 
came acquarnted w th Gluck and studied his works 
H e  also studied the works of Bach and Handel and 
su ch was his genms that he could \Hite m the st, le 
o' any of these masters and rival them m their own 
partwular st}le He might have said- I have t h e  
dramat c fire o f  Gluck t h e  s01ence of Bach t h e  
vigour of Handel a n d  a brilliance not possessed by 
an y  other 
In 1782 he produced D e  Entfohrung ( I I  
Seraglio ) a n d  w a s  married a month aHer :S:1s 
father was very much averse to !us marriage and 
1t 1s supposed that this opposit10n spurred Mozart s 
ever ready gemus m the composmg of D e Ent 
fuh run g  ( T h e  Abduct on ) for h e  really had to 
carry off his wife and marry her by stratagem 
The opera, "as a great succeso as 1t deserved to be 
fo1 1 t 1s one of the finest creations of h s gem us 
Mouut was twenty six when l e  mar ied and his 
br de e ghteen j3he was a 'e1 v delicate creature 
and vas seldom well and as they soon had a young 
lam [y g10wmg up a101 nd them t was necessar� 
for rhe compo.er t-0 be a[  <avs a t  work to keep the 
pot bot! ng and to do th s ::\Ioza1t w ote da 1ce 
a 1d other light mus c for the pub! c garde lS His 
oo<'rns bro 1ght him n I ttle o t  noth ng as the 
•co es were pmlorned engra\ ed and sold w th 
npm ty and the composer •tarvi ig He had not 
an atom of the man of busmess about !um nor 
could h e  'a"n to anv great man to ga n court fa\ our 
The ies ilt was that he was m povertv and neglect 
when others who had not e\ en talent were 111 the 
best places and w e  e engaged when monev was to 
be made When Mozart heard from the mouth 
0 the Emperor the 01 t 01sm on 1us new opera 
Sera al o ) Too manv notes my dear ::\1ozart 
too ma�} notes :".Iozart nstantl;i rep! ed There 
a e J ust as many please yom ::\I aiestv as thete 
s lO ild be-no mo1 e no le•s Had he been a time 
.e1, e1 like the rest be "oc ld ha\ e bowed to tbe 
Roval dee s on 
Mozart s I fe of concert gn mg a 1d teach ng at 
I enna from 1782 we1e the mea lS of e rich ng 
thE' " orld \\Ith so manv concertos fot t h e  p ano 
v olm and other 111struments as "ell as !us ma]esttc 
SJ mphomes His concerts cons sted almo.t ent rely 
of h s o vn llllb c and in most cases wr tten for 
the concert n wluch they "ere performed-m manv 
cases some of the mo.t bulhant dforts of his ge1 ms 
\I em written t h e  day before His o" n pat t h e  
seldom \uot e  until requ r e d  for the cop' st T h e  
Emperor at one of t h e  Court concerts happened 
t-0 look at ::\Io art s part and lo ! there was nothmg 
h1 t I nco-no notes He upbra derl h m for it 
Mozart rep[ ed Mav 1t plcaoc your ::\iaicstv there 
''as not a s ngle note lost This '' ea Ith of mus c 
" h  eh tlll'l " orld ' al tes now so h ghlv d d 10t 
please thti ear of the amai:eur of his day the;i 
rnuld not sell but those \\ho br ng se11> btl ty 
taste refinement and unprejudiced ears to hear 
theoe works must confess that mot e  exqu s te refine 
me 1t and purity of style never fell horn he pen 
of music an It was the m1sfoit une of J\1ozart 
tl  at h s g-en us was n ad' a nee of his t me He wa• 
compelled bv neces. ty lo vute 01 starve and " hen 
he foll-0" ed the bent of h s own m ghh gen us he 
was 1 ot understood This want of svrnpatln 
brnught poverty and how kePnl> he m tst have felt 
the neglect know ng as I e did that he could 
w1 te music wh eh wo ild In e for e\ er i f  he could 
afford t 
E arly n 1776 ::\fozart " as busv w th L e  Nozze 
d1 Figaro This opera 1s J U>th ieckoned from 
i ts extraord nary wealth of melody tl e vauety of 
its style and the perfection of its concerted musw 
as one of the most wonderful boph cs of huma 1 
sl 11 'I 1 is opera was the th rd opera w h eh \fozart 
had wr tte l at the desire of the Empern1 Joseph 
and t h  s Royal pahon pa d him bv an occa,s onal 
bo v m public and a few word• of flatterv but never 
" 1th monev and th s when the Empernr knew that 
the compooer was n the greatest d fficult es on 
aceount of havmg a fam [v to p1ov de for and an 
rnval d w fe "Mozart now set h s mmd o n  corn ng 
oo J ngland to settle and made up ! u s  plans so far 
as t-0 have everythmg packed ready to start If 
prcspe r ty was ever augured rn the I fc of the 
<'ompos<>r t wo1 ld appear to be 111 this prOJPcted 
change In England the Co1 1t rnus1c1an J C 
Bach (son of the great Bach) had Just died Rere 
was a \OJd wh eh Moza1 t would well fill What an 
impetus to the m s ea! c ilture of t h  s con 1try 
But it  was never to be H s father persuaded him 
to hope on for recogmt on a t  Cou1t ::\Ieanwhtle 
h s opera Figaro had been gn en at Prague 
where it "as received with every demonstration of 
d€hght E verJ one sung played or wh stled 
Figaro and tt s satd that e'en on the old 
s t<: I  d musicians of the orchestra its beauties 
exercised such powe1 that after the opera was 
fimshed at mght the music ans al" au declared 
themselves read) to go through t aga n J\fozart 
was m ited to Prague by Count Thum and arrn ed 
111 tl e th<>a re J ust before the opera co nmenced 
and the O\ erture was not O\ er before t ''as found 
cut that the ompose1 was present at wh eh the 
music "as slopped and the people nearlv tore do" n 
the theatre wit h  the applall.se He was called to 
t h e  piano To please them h e  consented and 
be ng m 11o her,t vern h� Pxternpor sed a fantas a 
" h  eh lasted half an hour and held the people 
spellbo rnd He then rose but no- Encore I 
encore encore was the crv So he sat down 
aga n and shewcd them what he could do with 
F ga10 mtroducmg the airs and motn cs n 
He cle; erest manner present ng all m a new I ght 
to them and wmdmg up \\ ith a br lhant varrntion 
on th e a r Non ptu andrai This sent the 
at: d ence almost crazy I t  s pleasant t-0 find !11m 
thus m congema] company Frnd ng that Figaro 
w as so well appreciated a t  l:'rngue he promised to 
write them an opera to be produced there the 
iesult "as II Don G10\ anm his masterp ece 
i 1 opera 
His father died about this t me His death was 
a se\ ere blow to the composer for h e  appears to 
have been almost the only man hvwg who 
thoroughly comprehended the gemus of Mozart 
From the first moment that  le discovered the 
quaht es of !us son his whole hfe was bound up 
m him Soon agam w e  find lurr. back 111 Prague to 
write Don G1ovanm IV e do not say compose 
for h e  composed the whole opera before he put a 
note on paoer For of all the dramat10 subiects 
treated by Mozart Don G o'anm appears to 
l;ave takeu the strongest hold on his 1mag nation 
From the begmmng to the end he has sustamed 
i t  '"thout a symptom of fatigue ::\fost of 1t "as 
w r  tten o n  a bowlmg green a11d while wa1tmg for 
his t 1rn m t h e  game he sat down and Jotted some 
port on of the mu• c The famous overture was 
written at t h e  very last moment The orchestrn 
were anx ons to get lhe overture but the mght 
before t h e  first representat10n of his opera not a note 
" as written and Mozart was at a party enioymg 
h1m<Elf apparently forgetful of the overture He 
"Rs m his best humom But his fnends became 
L neasy and one of them satd to him :".!lozart to 
morro.i Don G ova.nm 1s to be performed and 
yo l hav not wr tten the overtme but b.e put 
them o ff  and Joked played and talked unt I mid 
mght He then retired to his room and told h s 
w1f� to keep him awake while he wrote the over 
ture The O\ erture was ready 111 the mormng 111 
score but e'ery separate part had to be< coµ1ed out 
by the copyists who were not so quick 111 COPJ mg 
as h e  had been 111 w r  tmg The opera should have 
began at seven o clock m the even ng but the 
audience had to wait until a quarter to eight o clock 
when the pa1 ts were hastily brought m wet with 
the fresh m k  from the hands of the copyists 'I hat 
such a work should have been .i ritten under such 
circumstances will for ever command admirat on 
ar:d wondei Don G ovanm was soon after 
wards performed at Vienna but so badly was it 
ucrformed and so bitter was the opposition of h s 
enem es1 that 1t was a comparat ve failure It was sai d  to oe too difficult too learned and too much 
crowded with effects of s01ent fio harmony This 
was the op1mon of the favourite Court music ans 
who knew that Mozart was a giant among p gmies 
and to let !um have a fa r chance would be for them 
to commit su c1de Old Haydn was at a musical 
party where a lot of cant was bemg talked and 
h e  was appealed to for an opmion He sa d It 
s d fficult to demde among your various oprnions 
All I know is that Mozart is the greatest composer 
m the \\ orld 
Haydn expressed himself even stronger shortly 
after when h e  h mself was asked to compose an 
opera He savs For me t o  write an opern would 
be a bold attempt for who can stand bv the side 
of th e great Mozart? For were i t  possible that I 
could impress every fnend of mus c part cularly 
among the great with that deep mus ea! mtell gence 
of the 1111m1tal:le Mozart-that emot o n  of the soul 
with which they affect me and m wluch I both 
c-0mprehend and feel them the nations would con 
t'-'nd together for the possessio l of such a gem 
I feel mdignant that th s u i1que Mozin t is not yet 
engaged at some Royal or Imper al Court ]or 
g 'e me if I stray from the qnesl on for I Jove 
the man so much J'lfozart was soon after 
appo nted chamber mus101an to the Empetor wtth 
a salary i nst suffi01ent to pay the rent of his cottage 
but he nev�r was called upo l to compose a1 ) lh 1g 
v.h eh cot ld bi ng h m fame c rro B) a d tnc 
appo nt nent otopped I11m rom go 1g a wheie so 
"he 1 he 1 ecmverl o 1e of the 111stalme1 ts of h s 
m1seiable salary lrn ack 10 dedged t he rece pt wJt 1 
a curt note 'I'oo 11 uch for what I do too little frn 
what I cou(d do 
The ms Its ai d ni ust ce " h  eh the composPr 
rece 'ed made h m desperate at times o\. nt • c 
publ sher adv sed h m t-0 '" te down to the people s 
lPvel 1f not he ' o  ild not bu-v ai11 o f  h s compos 
t ons '.Iozart a lS\\ e1 ed w th b tte ne<s The 1 I 
can make no mo1e b' m1 pen a 1d I had better 
starve and 00 to destruction a t  oncP 
It as no .v t 11t the effects of keen and b tte1 
d sappo ntments and prn ations beg;a l to be p o 
ductn e of ll health and deJ ect o l H s "ife a 
helpless m\ al d for '' horn he worked mght and 
da:1 to procure m l cal at .endance and comforto 
h mself w<Jiried and l ated for the ve v excellenc es 
' Inch he o ught to ha e been ' alued and adm ted 
for-poor ::\1ozall ' There is onlv one other gemus 
' hich " e  can comparP to 11 n n the wa1 n "' h eh 
diev "ere neglected "h le I '  u g and idol sed whe 1 
gone and that ge us s Robert Burns Lbe Scott h 
bard Both wrote as the b r ds s 1 � both had 1 ea1 ts 
f II of love for tl E>tr fello\ me both ' ere 1 1  
extrnne p o  ern both died n the p t  me o f  ma1 
hood each 1s  not n ore ad 11 ed fo r the worl he 
did than the rnt! 1 e  might haH1 done both ha\ e 
! roduce I woil o " h  eh ' 1l I ve for ever wot! s 
wh eh a\\al e the Jo, e nd •-vmpath of man both 
' ere k 1d sn cere s mp e ma 1h n 1d I o est to 
the core ne ther of them ever leallled t-0 d stn •t 
the crafty people who m sled them 'lozart w1ote 
the opern of Za1 be flote to oblige a supposed 
fr e ld and to help h m o ( of difficult eo Em ns 
' rote a great ma1 v bea 1t ft I so 1gs and ga' e them 
a vay to h s f1 e ds 
During the time time he was a t  worl on the 
Zanbe1 flote h e  " ao called to P t ag e to w1 te 
an opera 'ot the earn val rh1, opera La 
Clemenza d Tito he wrote m the sl ort space of 
a fort1 ight a 1d most 1 t-markable of all he ne\ er 
s a "  t h e  whole sco e mt [ 1t w • nroduccd for as h e  
v rote a n1 mbe1 it ' as ca1 1 ed off to be copied and 
r eh earsed and t 'le co ild ha' e reproduced tl e 
" hole if rel[U red " e  now come to " compos t on 
" h  eh has been t h e  wo 1der and ad n at on of the 
, hole world smce the moment it ' as '� 11tten ' z 
the Requiem Tl e cucumstances t nde1 which 
he wrote 1 s celebratPd HPquiem aie well 
\\or thy of a place here One P\ en ng lll the August 
of the veat 11 " h  h he died a stranget brOLtght 
h m a letter " ithout a s gnat1 rP 'I his letter re 
q ueotcd him to '' t tn a Reqmem :\lass m 
memo > of a departPd ft end al!O\\ mg 1 1m a month 
to complete the wo1 k and tE>ll ng h m to name his 
own p11ce :Mozart offeted to mdertake the work 
as he said I should nuch 1 1  e to tr> mv hand 
n a " 01k of that character ao the e]e, ated and 
the pathet c m eh rcn mnotc has mv svmpath es-ts 
111 my st\ le The man le't b tt would g ' e  no 
name or address He returned m a fe" davs 
::\Iozart asked twenty fi1 e ducats as half the st m 
he wanted to be paid m advance it was u stantly 
pa d and th.e co nposer wao assmed t l  at a s  his 
demand was •o 'erv moderate h e  might expect a 
cons derable present when the work was completed 
He could also ta] e his time on the work and allo\\ 
h s gemus full plav but on no account was he t-o 
trv to disco' n " ho had Pmplovecf him as it  would 
be mpo•stble for !um to find 01 t '\hen the 
s tranger left ::\Iozar t  called fnt h • pen mk and 
pape1 and began to wute But before he had don e  
much he wa tailed t-0 P rague t o  " nte La 
Cle l1e 1Za dt T to J ust as the composer " as 
entering h s travel! nir catr age for Prngue the 
m:1 steuous st1anger s tddenlv appeared and eagerh 
asked How will the Requiem proceed now 9 
l'IIozart excused h msclf on acco mt of h s iourney 
b t sa d he wo ild attend to it tt_s soon as h e  re 
t 1rncd the stranger tl en qu etlv "alked away 
No one knew h m o one knew whe r e  h e  came 
fro 11 \"'i he 1 \Ioza t t retullled from Prague he 
"as very ll but he ms med !us " Olk on t h e  
Requ em He " a o  no longer the ga' pleasant 
�Iozart of old b it a melancholJ fever sh 
thoro tghly wori.i.-0 t n " 11 and bmodmg O \  e1 h • 
work wn eh took such a strong hold on h s m nd 
made h m t last sav to h s w fe I am wntmo­
tl 1s R eqmem (mrt•s for the dead) for mvself I 
cannot last long I ha' e been po ooned I can 10t 
ud mvself of tins idea He worked at it dav and 
n ght as veil as h • llne•s would penmt h m and 
yet it "as not ready when tl  e mvste1 ous stranger 
called 
The great exertions <ind exciton onto wh eh the 
composer had so recentlv 1 ndergone had p1oved 
t-00 much for h m Famtmg fits came on and he 
fell rnto a state of great depress10n H "  strength 
had gone and his hPart was broken He could 
not get on w th the Requ em He the man who 
co Id wr te ouch wonderful mns c with such ease 
and rap d ty ould not fi 1d stren gth to s t up to 
wr te On the 4th of October 1791 I e sat c p m 
bed and called for h s score of the R equ em 
and he and two other fr ends sa1 g b ts from t 
Suddenly he Omot mto tears and sa d he wo1 ld 
never fi 11sh t and he never did he died l ust 
after m dmght He \\llS buried dur ng a snow 
storm and m a pauper s grave at the age of 
th rty fi, e without mu ic or cercmonv of an> kmd 
except such ao the poorest of the poor get He 
was 11ght 111 what he oa d abont the Requ em -
ho never fimshed it  
WAG N E R  H U M A N I S E D  
t\.s time goes on the person and w01k of 
II agner beco ne more and more human and that 
m two senses O n  the one hand the rnterp1 eta 
t10n of the works s seen to be by no means the 
exclusive prerogative of the German people thev 
are evidently for the whole world to mtcrpr t 
as for the whole w01ld to enioy On the other 
hand there 1s a tendency-slowe it Is true but 
perhaps not less sure--to allow the figure of the 
extraord nary mus ea! reform01 and p h  loS-Opher to 
be seen m the ordmary hgbt of day not exclus vely 
by w hat we may call the patent \\ ahnfned 
burner 
An important cont11but1on to the b ography of 
'Vagner has lately come from the pen of one of 
his older followers Angelo Neumann to whose 
enterprise and energy it is due that the trilogy 
was transplanted from Bayreuth and taken-lock 
stock and barrel-all over E urope rhose who are 
old enough to remember the performance of the 
R ng m 1882 a t  Her Maiesty s Theatre " 1 1  find 
the pages all too fe" n w h1ch that pa1 t of the 
Ermnerungen a n  Richard ·wag 10r (Le1pz g 
L Stackmann) is nar ated but m these few pages 
there arc some most am us ng glimpses g 'en of 
the kmd of perplexities th::,t beset an operatic 
manager - even such a mas,ter of manager al 
generalsh p as the man who contrn ed that won 
derful tour aga nst all manner of oppos bon and 
apparently with only a iather lukewarm appro\ al 
from the master himself 
Wagner appears throughout � e1 mann s book' as 
a very human person rndeed with tl e keenest eye 
to his O\\ n mtcrests financ al and other as a 
creature of most human prei ud10es m fa\ our of 
this or o f  that atrocious smger and agamst S-Ome 
of the very art stes who made hrn later works 
acceptable to the general pub! c One of the 
srngers whom \Vaguer backed for all he was 
worth was that try111g tenor Unge1 whose 
S egfried may be remembered-not "ithout a 
tremor-by those who were at Bayreuth th rty one 
vears ago Happily for art the famous series of 
'vVagner concerts m the Albert Hall m 1877 opened 
Wagner s eyes to Unger s sho1 tcommgs as a m a n  
f not as a smger for he failed t o  a Jpea1 o n  
oeveral occastons d u r  ng tl i s  ser es W ag1 er s 
letters to Neumann from LQndon and about the 
t me of the London v s t are nQt less amt s ng 
than the act ml narrat ve of what happened later 
with the Rmg n London 
There are we believe O \  er a h 111d1cd letters 
from \Vag 1er that ha e neve been published 
before and those who recall the rather con 
temptuous manner m which Engl sh people W<'re 
wont to contrast the Neumann und ertak ng at Her 
Maiesty s rheatie with the 1 va[ ent<>rnr se of 
Franke and Poll Ill at Drnry L ane w th R chter 
rui oonductor w ll be mterested to know what 
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\"l agner s atr t tdc to the two really " as ar d U ey 
may be surpnscd a lso to find that the financ al 
results of the Dt tr\ Lane undertakrng \\ere more 
d oa.t101 s than were those of the cycl e 111 the 
Haymarket The g ants of the older generation 
of IV agnn s ngers-th e  Vogls l a 1 :M ate na 
Frat Re cher K nde1 mann Scar a a 1d all the rest 
of the g cat people vho are dentified rn h story 
with the p oneer work ach eved when the R ng 
was a oafe subiect for i estmg-mo e acrnos Her 
Net mann s pages and some of them notably 
Frau Re cher K ndermann appear n the most 
am able I ght It may be said rndeed that th s 
art st is the herOJ 10 of the story and the accou 1t 
of her death at T11este s tol d  with to 1 chrng 
s mphc ty Her poi tra t w th those of W agner 
a 1d of the late Anton Se di (the conduclo1 of the 
tour) adorns t h e  \olume 
Of course as those who know theoret ea! memous 
"ill expect a good many grams of salt ha' e to be 
taken n read ng the book but sti ll when all 
allo" ance i s  made for a manager s nat ual tendency 
to exaggerate the importance of the pai t I c h mself 
has played ono gh rcma ns to make h m a very 
prom cnt figure n thn gi P.at wo k of brmg ng 
Wagner s matm 01 mus c to the hearts of the 
grea t pul he n E ,,.]and I taly and Gei ma 1:v 
!here , an abundance of cap ta[ sto1 es throu�h 
out the book of " h eh t would be wotth while 
for S-Ome enterpnsmg English pub! sher to iss e a 
good translat on One of the best stor es concerns 
a performance of Gotterdammen ng at Berl n 
n Wagner s own presence when \:Caterna an 
1 d ff er en t horsewoman had to ha' e her place 
m the final tableau taken by a l v ng substit t0-
10t by the makesluft cardboatd figurn wh eh rn 
these latter days is dragged rnto the flames !\ t 
the critical moment Neumann-tl o 1gh he had 
asccrtarncd tha t  all \\ as go ng ' ght beh 1d the 
sc�nes yet had a present mer t that he had better 
go and look after th ngs b mself-found a 
stalwart soldier mounted on the horse not 
merely m Brunnh Ide s costume bt t p10 
nded wit h  a flow ng grey beard due to t h e  m1s 
placed zeal of a Da-vreuth pent qu er who 
apparently took the soldier fo1 Hage1 Var ous 
enco mters with mun c pal and other autl out cs 
over the spec al steam appau1tu& are rcla t ed with 
a great deal of humour and rn tellmg of the 
most ser ons estrangement between \' agncr and 
himself the author shows us q te p!A. nlv tl at he 
sees h m plf to have bePn n the w o g 
Wag Pr s pos tion " ll only be helped b} his 
be ng taken off the pedestal on wh eh he has been 
placed by th e nner circle of h s f1 tends and 
adm rero and t-0 Engl sh people part cularly 
another process of humamsmg h m by the pub! 
cat10n of !us prose works m a n ew translation will 
be a great boon I t  1s  true that the new trans 
lation s not mto Engl sh bnt mto French \l\T e a1 e 
not told how many volumes t h ere are to be of 
Les CEu' res en Prose de Richai d \Vagner 
trndu1tes en F1 anca1s by J G Prudhomme 
(Par s Oh Delagrave) but 1f the rest arc a• 
"ell done as the first wh eh conta ns the fir�t 
nstalmPnt of the Gesammelte Sehr ftE>n a new 
pleasure s m store for the many " I  o wh le un 
able to read \Vagne1 m the or g ial q u te easily 
vet fi 1d t much harder t<:i attack h m 111 the 
English translat on wh eh alone s accessible They 
will find m th e  French translation a vers on alike 
fa thful and readable which for many people \\ 11 
pt t the ; al 10 of the prose works qu te n a new 
I ght 
___ , _ _ __ _ 
G L U C K  
L ke Bach and Handel the forer 111 pr o f  \\' agner 
vas a German be 1g bor1 at W e  de1wan,,. on 
the borders o f  B o !  e m  a Ohr stoph \\ II bald 
R itter von Gluck 'as certa nly a most 1 ernatkab l e  
m a n  a1 d wa. as great a reformer of operat c m 1s c 
ao Iv agn<>1 h mself Gluck s muo c s to da' con 
s de red the perfe<.:Lwn of elega nt tr tl f l sim 
ol citv but " hen h s work• were fi rst p1 oduced 
n v ienna tl PY were cons de1cd s Ol ng n 
ntelhg ble and a fter l stE>n ng to the <lei g-l tf 1 1  
ope1 as 0 1 feo ar d A ke;te a '"' eat c t c 
s immcd t p v lh Gluck I as cxtraord nary fire 
b t h e  is mad 
�Ius ea! h stor ans a e a l ttl le obsc t<' a s  to 
" lwther Glucl received a good m 1s cal eel wat 01 
0 1  not b 1t as he was &ramcd n a J esu t college 
unt [ he "as mgh•oen whero l c wa. ta gl t to 
plav the organ ha1 ps cl ord ai d v ol  n ntil he 
was fit to ear 1 h s l v ng by plav ng we may safely 
sav that he had a much better start than many 
other m usical gen t ses I ike all creat ve musicians 
of h • t me Gluck turned to Italv as the counti v 
where muoic; wBs most pract sed best underst-0od 
and "here mcr t wo 1ld •urely be recoa1 sed So 
to Italy h e  went and composed no less than e ght 
operas exactlv on th e model wh eh l "  wao to 
desp SP m the matu11tv of his gemi s H s success 
1 I taly led to him oe ng engaged Lo come to 
"F ngland t-0 compo e operas for Handel s rn alo 
\\ hen m E 1gland Handel went to hear one of h • 
operas he Jo reportPd to navo said Glurk knows 
no moie counte1 po nt than my cook rh1s \\ as 
1 o doubt partially tr 1e m t Hand PI cl d not sec 
that a new er 1 was da v 1mg fo opnat c m stc­
a new style fo1 m ll" No one nowadavs expcds 
to !war an opera wnose ans and ch01 usPs shall be 
bu lt on the •evi;re ,t3 le of the \fess ah G lt ck s 
music w ll I ve as long as Handel o but t s onl v 
fair to say that the m 1s1c which Handel heard -0 
Gluck g s dead It "as after th s that he woke t p 
f 
and commencPd his real hfe wo1 k 
1 
\\ hen Gluck l"ft E 1gland he we 1t to Par � 
Here he \'l'as stt uck b) the excE>llence of Frei cl 
opeta m rcc tatl \  e (Lull a n d  R meau ope1 as) 
Tb s was ne\\ to hnn and ts importance m dtama t c 
mus c u 10d h s tho1wht to perfect no- t 
'I he state of opera pt or to Gluck s thu• spoken 
of b:J a Geiman mus ea! h st-0rrnn - At first opera 
v. as to be the resurrect o 1 of A 1c ent tragedy bu 
t became the playth ng of idlmg ar •tocrncy an 
\Oluptuous 01 rts As soon as i t  had sect red 1t  
ex stence and gamed a foot na o n  the stage 
bee tme an a rcr a for pomp and sho ' for sens ta 
pleasme and d ss pahon-and tlu s an appa1ent[y 
ser ous u1 der ta! ng rns converted nto a farce 
\V ho "ere thooe Alexanders n India tho. 
t 
:l 
s 
t 
I 
e 
Zenoo as a 1_, ;\.1 m das those Cresaro and 
Catos of the grnnd Ital an opera who n the 
dav filled the " orld w lh the 1 fame ? Eunuch 
\rnre hey and warbl ng comtezans who covered 
v1th gold and a 1 b  te.,.s of success or fa lure becam 
the capr c 01 s rr asters of the compose -powerf 
enough to ru n eve l 01 r m ghtv Handel tw ce an 
d 1ve him to mad ess almost until he washed h 
hands 0f them Ai d ha-ve composcrs even ye 
conq1 ered theoe \ a n warble1s ? Have not ::\Iozar 
and IV nter Spont n and M eyerbeP Vv ebe1 an 
Spohr F10ra' antt  and Flotow been obl ged to d 
homage and tubute to these mav ra amaers ? Sha! 
w e  look at that ch1ef attract o 1 of the mode 
opera-the splendour of 1ts m se en scene-as it was 
exlub1ted ,ome centur es ago ? Old Frech1 amongs 
olhets knew ts power over the vulgat m nd fu 
well as it p10' ed by the mamwr n "h eh he go 
up l s Bernrnce 1 l 1680 "1 e l h<' mtrndt ce 
choi uses con.ist ng o f  106 girls 100 sold ers o n  foot 
100 horsemen ulad 111 uon bes des foi ty horn player 
and six tn mpctc s on horseback six <lrumme s 
s x stan :lard bc:arers s x trombones six la1ge flutes 
s x master s nger. w th 'I uk sh rnstruments s 
or hers w th fifes s x pages six sergeants s 
c:ymbal sts t 'elve huntsmen to wh eh were added 
m the tnumphal p ocess10n t velve 01 t de1 s t veh 
chm oteers t wo Tmko lead ng a l  on two elephant 
th e tnumphal chanot dra vn by fo u horoes twel 
othe1 carr age. and t" eh e hor.es laden " t 
p1 soners and boo ) and six state carr ages !en 
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for the occao on bv noGlemen 
answers to <!orreapon�ents. 
!CONDUCTED BY THE SUB ) 
A MArEUR -So fa1 as we know no obJ ect10n will 
be raised at Ne v Brighton Contest to any 
amateur ban dmaster who cho ses to pla y as well as cona nct Fne year s ago Mr Iiarry Bentley conducted Abm a.man there and 
played the solo euphomum as well We can 
see nothi ng 1n the 1 ules to prever t an amateur 
from both playin g and conductmg 
CIRCUL A R  B \SS The chief obJect10n urged 
agau st the c ircular bass "as that i t s  tone 
stood apart fr om the other basses In pas 
sages \\ here he upnght bomba1 don s  eupho 
mums and baritones were all pla3 i ng the 
�ame tb eme the tone of tl e en� ula1 bass 
voultl ,tand apart and thus the umted bass 
players coul d  not sound as one Even to 
dav you \\ il l  n ot1ee that at a b a nd conte.t 
the conductors are careful to p nt all then 
bass players 1 t a l rnc so that they YIU all 
blow in the same direction You w1l1 never see 
the basseo put at nght angles to each otbe on 
a cor1er of the stand 
ENQUIRER We b l\ e not been able to find out the 
age of Mr G eo Dodd and so cannot say 
wnethe1 he 1s older than Mi 0 ' en 01 not ' e 
1 tl et tlrn k he 1s 
'V � E LSHMAN -Accord mg to our report )fr Yotke 
con 11 cted Irth lmgboro igh at the contest y o u,  
name 
ADVERTI SEMENT TERMS. 
Ordinary Advertieemen•e _ 4e per lnc.h 
Minor Advertisements 2s per 4. l1ne11 
ALL ADVERTISEMENTS MUST .BE PREPAID 
���������-�����·· ����-c H A  .M: P I O :N C O N T E S  I :.VI A. R C H E S  -
SENAIOR (the toppe1 ) LA :VIAE::>! F 0 
B ArrLE A BBJ£Y ('.Znrl Edit on) lHE GALE 
and BRA' t: HA All "' orth pla) mg ne> 
' 1 a::sters .l:'Rrc� 1 /3 r 1m S 1  1 
PUBLISHER S�II I 0<'> 
f 
JOS.b PH G J UBB has a dmwm ful of letLe s 11om gmteful Hart"'ony P 1pils A s cressf I \\ elsl Hand 
waster wuLes I am deeµly g ateful fot tl e clear wav m 
" h eh you have explamed a" ay a l  difficulties 'lbese 
Ju gs are really worth kno rng If yo i want to le J.rn t 
HAl:t�lUNY write to J G J UBE �1us c an Bishop s 
l:lto1 tfo d Het ts 
f t st 
OK 
Old 
\ill A N TED b� D tlmelh gto1 Band -1\\ o Solo Co nets ' t' 1 'o Repianos S lo Horn Solo l ombor e 
G Trombone E flat and B flat Bass Playe s Ste wy wo k 
fo1 �1me1 01 Labo t ers A pply lo G EO G U Y  Bau l 
master D lmellt gion 
f 
BESSON 8 SIL\ E R-PLATED B FLAI COR�ET 11 p• rfe t cond twn " ith C A ttachment o case and. 
eveis th 1 g complete Gu 11 anteed theu make and not 
ake l puce £5 5, \\ o tb double approval -
H CUilRI::;S l\J1dla l Roa I Pelerbot0 
GOOD EliPllUNIUM PLAY E R  WANIED at once by a Ii 1 ot Class Conte•tmg Bai d m Lanrnslure 
C mpetent men only need apply ¥Ith full part1c ilais to­
]< IR:sr CLA:s;; c/o E l B b \ ew• 
1 
ACCUR A fE TAPE M ETRONO M ES to carry m wa stcoat pod et 1 a l l/6 each - RUSH\\ UR1H 
!I DREAPER l:l I lmgton L1veipool 
FOR B A L E  Sil er plated Cornet and Caps late!) u.ecl and wot n 
lemperanc� B1ass Hand Apply-A 
.S3 Helgm e Road Darn en 
J G J U B B  Speciahst 111 Tea.Pb ng Harmony to Bands � , men Easy s�stem ltap l p ogress Moder .. te 
terms Postal Lessons a e the best fot busy men as they 
can do then at the r com emem e J G JU BJ3 Professor 
of J\1us1c Bishops StorUord 
----------------- --
MANCHESIER BAND JOURNAI - POPUL\R N UMBER - Ml An them - How Beaut1f 11 
upon the i\iountams And b) J Frost 5�2 Anthem­
Rose \ ale And by J Fiost 266 Anthem - Songs 
of Ptaise Wads vorth 267 A n them- I\ e will ReJoice 
Wads rnrtb 543 Hymns St James J F ost So th 
po1 t WI itburn by permissw ' Mos ton ( My God 
my Fathe1 ) G A Frost P1 ce 2/fi Extras 2d each 
No or nns Subs Nos -30 ;oorth of M 1s1c f1om Lists 
for 12 o An y  Extras l/ net part Band Book•-Ma rh 
size 4/6 per doz Select on s ze 8/� per doz Title of 
Band an l Nan e of Instr1 ment on m S l\ m -J FRO:sT & 
:SON 144 K1 ghtley St Rochdale Rd Manchester 
WAIERPlWOF INK -A Perfect Wate proof Ink at last 7,cl per Bottle Post Fiee -DO UGLAS & SUN LID Br insw1 k ;::itreet Gla•go" 
TH E  SrUDENT S SPECIAf OFFER con8lsts of One Co uplete Method fo all Val e I stru ents One 
An ate r Band leacher s Gmde U e lst Bandsm 1n Hoh 
day 0 e 2nd Bandsman s Ho! fl) 0 1Q Bandsman s 
Pastnne One Banrl.sman s Home He iea 1011 One Bands 
man s Pleasant .I:' og1 e.s One Ba 1ds 1 an s Studio One 
B11ndsman s Compamon a d 0 e .81111 l ma s Happy 
Hou .,. a� Home 13/ " o  th of Bool s h eh we send post 
free for 8/ Just " h  tt every banchma 0:1nt• and ought 
to have an l the longe1 he waits t e mo1e p1 ec10us tnne h e 
" astes A Complete B m I man s Ed tcation for 8/ \\ hy 
go b lunde 1111( along fo a other 'ea1 m l  Ll e b 1y the 
books as hu ulretls do Whu.t folly Get them at once 
and make men of yo rse ves - \\ lUGH L & H OUN D 
H KET I Y the b1 lh111 t Cornettrnt 3 nd Bai i reacher • 1s OP!J;N FOR ENGAGJ>�11£NIS -89 Ca ver St 
Sheffield 
US El!UL ARrICLEl:l Vah e Spr ngs "'ny kmd 6d per set Card Holder, 1/ ea I Co1 ks ld each 
Wate1 Key Spr ngs 3d ertch I ght ung L b icator for 
Val PS and T ombo 1e Slide 6d pet bottle Postage ld 
extrn for fittmgs 'lty Our I 1mo is BAND BOOKS -
Selectwn S ze 6/6 pe1 doz ?>J a eh S ,e 3/4 pe do 
�amage Pa I Gold Lettered Labels 6d per t 11 set WESTHOUGHTON OI D PRIZE BAND has bee CATAlOGUES FREE We supply everi tl ng a Bandsn a1 ]JUt on the fi:rst cl IBS I st for the M n cl ester par] reqm es - R  S KITCHEN & CO '29 Queen v ctor a 
n 
s 
tnd booked for six engagements and are pre1Jarm Street Leeds 
splendid p10grammes fo1 them �---
g 
AYRSHIRE AMATEUR BAND ASSOCIA'T IOI'\ - J G J U BB L N C M C N O UCTOR COMPORER s M1 Sec reta ry M tchell writes l\lfy committee ha • and J UDGE "olo Tiombo e r E 1phon u n for 
rl.ecicled on Crown D iamonds as test p ece for fit Conceits Tl eory an l Harmony taught by post Mus c 
section ancl Songs of ·wall tce for second sect10n arrn,nged -Tl o ley Bishop s StotLfo I He1ts 
st 
l'REOR OHY WESLEl'.A:N TOWN RAND M EDWYN PRYC E (1-iOJO CORN I T) ll>ACilER O F  Be\ rn Nutes Ai, last we have come to a deci• 0 � Bl-tA:SS BANDS 20 yea , exper ei ce u de firsL about the Journal and I enc lose 3�s fot it Sen l chtos n en O P E �  TO 1 R AC H  a r oLher band Ie1ms 
r 
n 
d 
all yon ha'e ready at once so that we can ha\e a ve y moderate - � ork Roaa osl y Li eipoul 11 tie revival m our band ltfe 
1 
I 
, 
,, . 
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BAND BOOKS made b y  bandsmen ror bandsmen. Band printing done by banusmen for bandsmen. Seddow 
and Arlidge Co., Limit.ed. Kettering, is a large box making, 
,printing, and gold blocking establishment with four large 
•factor:ies. Their Band Books are made by first-class 
machinery, and are far superior to the common books now 
!n use. Band Printing in the most artistic designs and 
style, Whatever you want in this way go to the fountain 
· head for It. SEDDONS & All.LIDGE 00., LIMITED, 
Kettering, wholesale .Box and Book Manufacturers. 
AWORD 'l'O THE Wl::>E at this season of the year : All defective Instruments should be put in moper 
•order. A nd the firm that c:i.n best do this is R. J. WARD 
& SONS , 10, St. Anne Street, Liverpool, who have a large 
•Staff of First-Class Workmen and all tools and machinery 
needful. 'l'hey Make, Repair, Electro-plate, Kngrave, 
Exchange, Buy, or ::>ell. 
- ----- -----
JUNIOR BANDS FIT'l' E D  U? from £20 with a Good Set of " L E <\.RN ��RS' " INSTR U M E NTS. A lillge 
-!:ltock of S ECON D-HAND I NS'l'RU M ENl'S by all Makers. 
'fell us what you want and the price you would like to pay 
.and we will suit. you.-R. J. W ARD & SONS, 10, St. Anne 
Street, LiYerpool. · 
W ILL LAY){AN (Solo Cornet), Composer of ' Oar act�r.us,' OP.EN l'O T.l!.AV.tt Vll. AJ>J UDICAT.l<'. 
''l'erms ,-ery moderate.-39, High St., Skinnin11:rove, Yorks. 
R B .. \\'Al{ IJa.J<:N, B A N �  ADJUDICATOR, 102, Green • V a.le Road, Eltham, heat. 
�--------
SECOND-HAND BESSON INSTRUM ENTS. SECOND-HAND BESSON INSTRUM ENTS. 
Every t�sntl of the 8. B. N. contain$ advertisements ol 
.. . GREAT BARGAINS " in Recond- h1md Besson Instruments 
'The second·hand dealers know what a great draw a BesHon 
Instrument is to bandsmen. Thifi shows the esthnatlon ID 
"'htch the world-renowned Prototype Instruments are held. 
Bandsmen wou.J.:1 rather have a good second-hand " Besson " 
than a new lnstrllmeut of any other make, And as a matter 
of fact a good Second-hand Besson Instrument is a better 
instrument than a new one of any other make ; but in theil' 
eager haste to get " bargains in second· hand Besson In· 
"truments," bandsmen oft.au buy instruments that have 
'6een 20 years wear, and are not only second-hand, but 
:3rd 4th, fith, and 6th hand. The second-hand dealen 
ad,;ertise these Instruments " as good as new " after 
20 ycare wenr aud tear ! What a splendid testimony 
.to the value of Besson's Protot.ype Instruments I They 
'lake u·p our 3rd 019,ss Instruments, and lightly wash 
them with silver, and then advet'tlse them as " BEBBON'B lST 
(;L..1.88 SILVER· PLATEJJ. "  Now llO Oll& need buy .. second· 
11:.nd Besson instrument wlthoU1; kuowing its history. All 
-they have to do is to get tlte nnml.Jer of the instrument and 
. .give us the particulars and we will at once give the class ol 
· instrument, whether we sold it in brass, or plated, 01· 
- engraved , Bnd who sold to imd the date. We will do thl.a 
:freely and willingly to rrotect all Besson lovers. We have · 
done so for hundreds o veople, and will gladly do so for you 
•If asked. Many of tht1 second hand Be8Son instrument. 
oadvertised as lst Clas� are 3rd Class. And most· of the 
·plating ls the thhmest of thin washe&. It you want BII 
:particularo of these instruments get their nnmbel"1' and writ• 
to t.l\e fountain head-BESSON ANP 0ll . . ·c.!Mf'l'KD, 198 
F.m•1tnu Ronn , Lnn<lr1n , N . W .  
SECON D-H A N D  I N STR U M ENTS. 
WRITE '£0 JOSEPH HIGHAM, L'.l'D. , 1 27, STHA:>IGE· WAYS, '.VIANC!lb:STKR, for LIST OF S ECON D - H A N D  
!l:NSTRUMEN'l'l:i, A LL MARES. CH EAP TO CLEAR. 
JAM ES CA VILJ,, the well-known COMPOSER, AlHlANGER, TEACHER, and A DJ U DICATOR, is OP E N  to '!'EACH, 
.J UDGK or ARRANG E  anything from a 30 minutes Selec­
tion to/ full band to a single Solo.-Adclress, Lunn Road, 
Cuclworr,h, Barn•ley 
N·Ew CORN ET, J;} UPHONIUM, BARl'l'ON E, OR J_ TROM BON E  ::JOLOS, "'ITH PIA1'0. 
·" SAXl'A LUCIA," Cornet or Euphonium ,  1/1. Blilliant 
Air Varie 
' IDLE DAYS IN SU)f M E R," Cornet or Euphonitun, l/l. 
Brilliant Air Vari e 
" 0  C A RA l\l EMORIA," Cornet or Euphonium, 1/1. 
Brilliant Ail' V>tr ie. 
• GE N'l'LE zrrKLLA,'' 'l'rombone, Cornet, or Enpho· 
mum, 1/1 :Splendid. 
Can be inrluded iu w. & R.'s SPECIAL OFFER. 
GEORGE H. WIJ,::sON, .Bandmaster Bristol Britannia Band (3rd V. B.G.H.) is open to TEACH A BAND 
anywhere in the West. Reasonable 'l'erms to a· band who 
will work.- G. Il. WIL::>ON, Ferndale, Cooksley Road, 
Redfield , Brist.ol 
AW E LL-l{NOWN W ��LSH BANDMASTER wri tes :­" H arn1ony Lesson inost pJa.in and inter�sting- ; a 
g-reat help to me in teaching. "-Full partieula1·s of JOS. 
G. J U BB, Composer, Bishop's Stortford, llerts. 
WRIGHT & R _ U N D'S 
CO M PLET E M ET H O D  
FOR 
CORNET, 
EUPHONIUM 
H ORN, BARITON E, 
AND BOMBARDON, 
.Complete Scales, Exercises, and Stud ies 
BY '!'HE FOLLOWING CELEBRATED 
T.EACHBRS, CO�{PClSF.RS, AND ARTISTS : 
. .JOHN HARTMANN. ALEXANDER OWEN. 
WILLIAM RIMMl<JR. FREDERICK DURH.A.M. 
GEO. F. BIRKEN SH.A.W. W. PARIS UHAMBERS 
J. S.  COX. l•'ERDl:.'<A.ND BRANOE. 
WILLIAM WEIDE. T. H. ROLLINSON. 
PRICE T H R E E  S H I LLI N GS N ETT, 
Includes an exhaustive table of all the graces which occur 
in the works of the Great Masters, with the reading of same, 
as exempliflecl by Celebrated Artists . 
Complleu by the Editor of " BRASS RAND NEWS," 
4, Erskine Street, l.lvarpool. 
L IGHT ! 
T h e  PE R F ECT 
" ALEX " 
'BAND LAMP 
J.Iorris's Pa.tent. 
The S i m p le�t .  Ligh test end 
m ost Econ im ical Lamp on  the Market. 
PH.ICE 2.1/ .... NETT. 
large L e m p  to b ll r n  8 hours . . . 30/­
Tripod Stand. wlt irh  mav be used as Stand and 
Caniel', 7 /6 and 10 ·• extra.. 
New ·princip1e-l'\o Yttlve�. no spring�. 110 i·ub­
ber bag or tubes-No mechanical p&rt8-Canuot 
get our. of order-regllhr and steady lii!ltt-puri ­
fying chamber-can j,e prepared for l i lo(hting an y 
length of time before use-Can bP. put out an d 
rel i t  anv n umber of times until carbide is 
exhaust ed. 
Note :-The above can only be obtained 
from -
JOSEPH HIGHA M L td,,!I 
127 S trange ways!I 
MA NCHES TER. 
. I -
· · 1 BAN D  I N STRU MENT 
===REPAIRS,=== 
Improved modern facili tiea for Re:pain 
to Bra.a1 1.nd '\\Tood-Wi n<l Instrumeut1 
uf 11..ll makes. 
Prom.pt i.nd Ettioient t:Jervice. Moderate 
Price1. Undar the 11u11erviaiou of .E. J .  
W Aa», i .. te ot 11, St. Ann& Street . 
RUSHWORTH & DR E A P E R, 
11 '1. 1 31 ISLINCTON, LIVERPOOL. 
THE S E ASON IS JUST OP ENING 
AN D MONEY IS S TILL SCARCE ! !  
Now- Look H e re ! 
Your Band cannot afford a new set these hard times, 
but. you can have as good a result iE you get your old set 
re-blocked by the right firm. 
Which i s  the Right Firm ? 
WELL ! DOUGLAS & Sox handl e  more repairs in a 
month tlrnn all the makers of Britain flo in a year, and 
they favour n o  particul ar maker. All treated alike. 
Plating a speciality. 
Every J o b  Guara nteed. 
If yol,l want the·best result at lowest price in everything] 
i n  the wa:i.of Blocking and Repairs, �------1 
' ' SEND 'EM TO DOUGLAS 
The Largest a n d  m ost Co m p lete R e pair Factory i n  Britain. 
1\ Few Lines that Inte rest You. 
" HINTS TO MUSICIANS. "-Full of useful and 
interesting matter. Invaluable to St.udents. Gratis 
and post free. 
" B A N1J REGISTER. "�-The only complete one. " Th e  ' 
Secretary'o; Friend . "  Post free, I s . fid. 
" H ATFIELD " WATERPROOF INK. - Invaluable to 
everyone who writes a note of music. 6d. per 
bottle ,  7�d. post free ; two bottlPs, 1/- post free. 
" GREENWOOD'S OIL 01!' LIGHTNIN'G," still a secret, 
and still nnriv�1lled. 6d. per bottle, 7�d. post free ; 
two bottles, 1/- post free. 
DOUGLAS & SON, Ltd., Brunswick Street, Glasgow. 
Established over Half a Century. 
This is the Cheapest 
BAND UN IFDRM TUN I G  
J �  THE \\'C lRLD. 
1 0/- eauh, Trimmed "·i t h  all 
Black Braid ; or with G i l t  
Cord Shoulder Strnps and 
G il t  on Col l ar & Cuffs, 1 2/6 
S A MPLES sent to any Band in 
want of a GOOD U NIFORlll AT 
L O W  PRICE. 
TR OUSERS from 6 6, any 
colour stripe. 
PRAK CAPS, any o;hape, 
from 2/6. 
Gi,·e Xame of Band <>ncl ::iecretar.1· 
when 8ending for Sarnples, or 
application will 1.Je ignored. 
TOM SYKES 
& co., 
W E LLS M I LLS, 
Brook St. , �uddsrsfisld 
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Sixpenny [nterprise Band Books 
Here we are again, boys ! 
Here we are again ! 
Another Magnificent 
SIXPENNY BOOK. 
Full of Good Stuff of the 
Right Sort. 
The Best and Nothing 
but the Best. 
Any Instrumentation 
at 6d. per man. 
Just what you want, 
and must have . 
Fine Military Marches to 
make you step it out 
like conquerors coming 
home 
A LL SORTS AND CO NDITIONS OF BANDS EVE RYWHE RE PLAY THE " E NTERPRISE . '• 
In England, Ireland, Scotland, Wales, Canada, South Africa, \\est Africa Newfoundland 
India, A ustral ia, New Zealand, Tasmania, and wheresoever 1.he Union
' 
Jack floats 
' 
lhe Enterprise Books are known, pl aycrl, an d appreci<�ted. 
The Greatest Success of M odern Times ! 
We have now Seventeen Sets of Enterprise Books i n  print, and Five 
Sets of Sacred Books. 
fl"'S' ALWAYS I N  PRI N T  AN D A t.WAYS SELLING. 
,_... Why pay Sixpen ce for a Book to paste Music in when you can get a Book 
full of the B e st Selected Musi ti for Sixpence ? 
No bother with loose parts. No paste or pins required. All ready for use, 
paged and numb ered in uniform order. 
Contents of No. 1 7  Set of Enterprise Band Books. 
R omance . " A lice, wl1 e rn  lJ,rt Thou " . A scher. 
Played a l l  OYer the world. 
M a rch . . . . . " Floll'er o'  t he Flock " . . . . . . .  H all . 
Easy, jolly, hcaYy. 
M arch . . . . . . . . . . " Mu sketee r " . . . . . . .  Partello. 
None better ; good goods . 
M arch . . . . . . . " Prince of ·wates " . . . . . . .  R.oun d .  
G ra n d  patr iotic march. 
M a rch . . " .Bonnie Mary of A rgylfl " . .  \\Tright .  
A l o rn l y  Sc:ottish La d :y . 
M arch . . . " Knight of tl1e G arter " . . . B u rn s .  
Heavy, full ,  easy, pleasing. 
M arch . . . . " Shonlder to Shoulder" 
Fine free a n d  easy m a rc h .  
Soutlmell . 
M a rch . . . . . . . . . . . " Lion heart " . . . . .  Sou thwdl . 
Anot h e r  e a sy ueauty.  
M arch . . . . . . ' '  Thou a rt so n e�tr ' '  . .  Reichardt 
'l' b e  celebr'1.ted so ng . 
· 
M arch . . .  : . .  '.." King and Q u 0pn " . . . . . .  Wrigh t .  P a  t not1c .  Al ways l et c h es 'em . 
P o l ka .M.a rcll . . . " Water Lily " . . . . . . . . . . . Rose . B r i g n t  a n d  gay. F.a s y  a n d  p retty. 
M arch . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · " A lice " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A scher. 
A pretty easy m a r c h .  
V a lse . . . . . . . . .  " The Butterfl.r " . . . . .  Bennett . 
A l m-el y  little o;em. 
M arch . . . . " Thfl Prin<'e of Peace "  . . .  \Vright. 
Celebrateu m a rch. 
V a lse . . . . . . . . ' · The G reen J sle " . . . . . . . .  Round.  
On Iri sh a i rs .  
V a lse . . . . . .  " LakP a n d  StrPam " . . . . . . Ro-und.  
A full  s e t  or farn u w ;  w a l t z e s .  
Schot tische . . .  " S1Yeet Lilac " . . . . . .  A lbert. 
Easy, i1i q u a n t ,  nnd plea sing. 
C a lop . . . . . . . . . . . . " :\ r otor Car " . . . . . . . . . Linter.  
l�q n a l l y  g o o d  as c i  HHt rch .  
P o l k a  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' · T1dip " . . . . . . . G ree1rn·oo d .  
1· ery P''etty a n d  en sy. 
So!lott ische . . .  " The T h i stle " . . .  C l'<'C'mYoo d .  
I n  t. h e  Rcotc h  style .  
Chorus . . . .  " Con q 110ri  n g  H e ro  " . . . .  Handel . 
C horus . . . . " Rule, J3 r i t a 11 11 i a  " . . . . . .  Dr. A rne . 
Chorus . . .  " God Sa H! th e King " . . . Dr.  Bull .  
� Be sure to give the right No W h en orderi n ;  Enterprise Band Books for all 
the previou s 1 6  Sets are always i n  pr int, and always selling. 
' 
1 1  
Wright & Round's Special 0ffer 
R' YOU MAY SELECT 18/• WORTH TO SUIT YOURSELVES FROM THE LIST BELOW FOR B/• l--
CQRNE'1' SOLOS (.Air Vr.ries), W'1tl:I. Pia.noforto .Aooom.panim.ont, 1/e eaoh. 
Rule Brltaaa/a(a master work)- . . - • •  . . John Hartmann P/lgr/m of Love (easy) . . . . . _ _  .• _ _  .. . . . . J. Hartm&lul 
My Pretty Jane (the favourite) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J 
.
• Hartmann I De Berlot's 7th (Air, varied) . . . . . .  arrr.nged by H. Ronna Auld Lang Syae (grand) . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . J. Hartmann Tf1e Farewell (Irish Air, var:ied) . . . . . . . . . . _ J. Ha.rtm1U111 Conquering 11ero (�plendld) . .  - - . .  - . . . . . .  J. Hartmann The Thora (on the Song, varied) . . . . . . . . . _ J. Hartmuut Rob/a Adair (beaut1Cul) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .  J. Hartmann I L/U/e Nell (on the Song, varied) . . . . . .  _ . . . . . .  J. Hart� British Oreaadlers (C:-pltal 1010) . . - - - - . .  J. Hartmann 11arp that once (Irish Air, varied) _ • • •. •• • J. Hartm-
Tom Bow/lag ('plendid solo) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J. Hartmann Wlederkehr (Euphonium or Cornet) •.
• •• _ . . . . J. Hartm.na 
Diploma polka (grand) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .  J. S. Cox Watch on the Rhine (magnitlcent) . . . . . . . .  J. HartmYD 
Bessoaiaa polka ia rattler) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round Banks of Allan Water (very fine) _ • •  _ • • • • J. Hartm8D9 
New Star polka (immense) . . . .  - - ··· - • • • •  Dr. Hartmann Old Folks at 11ome (brilliant) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J. Hartmaaa 
l dream't I dwe/l't (fine) . . . .  _ . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . H. Round Oraad Polka Brllliaate, " Fadore " . . J. Ha.rtmaaa 
Pepita polka (brilllante) . .  -· .- . . . . . . . . . . .. . .  J Hartmann My Old Kentucky 11ome . . . . . . . . _ . . _ _  . .  J. Hartmaaa 
She Wore a Wreath of R.ose• _ _  . . . . . . . .  J .  Hartmann Drink to me oafy (magniftcent) . . . . . . ... . . . . J. Hartmann 
Me.q of Jfarlech (�rand\ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - J. liartmann Olve me back my heart ·again •• _ _  . . . . . . J. Hartmr.na 
• �ss'/8.(magnifl.cent easy solo) . . . . . . . . . .  _ _ _  J, Hartmann Oood Bye, Sweetheart (grand) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . A. O'tNll 
Mermaid's Song (a masterpiece) - . . . . .. . . . . . .  A. Owen I There is a Flower that Bloometb (groat) _ _  F. Bra•• Imperial polka (favourite) . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . .. . . . . H. Ronna 11er Bright Sm/lo (grand) . . . . . . . . _ _  . . . . . .. F. Br� My love Is like the Red, Red Rau (best) . . . . W. Welde Sweet Spirit, bear my prayer (a beauty) . .  _ W. Weld• 
OORNJilT SOLOS (A1l'1 Varies >, W'1th Pianoforte .Acoompa.n1ment, 1/1 ea.oh. 
Fair Shines the Moon, Verdi . . . . .. - . . . . H. Round ' The Champion .Polka, brilliant . . . . . . .  - . -H. Rount 
The Challenge, Wel.sn Airs, varied • • • • •• . . . .  H. Round Last Rose of Summer, eplendld • • • • • • • . • . . . H. Ronn4 
La Belle France, Atr, varied . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Round May-Bell, original Air, varied . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  R. Welclt 
Nae Luck, very popular . . . . . . . . . . - _ • • • . • . . .  H. Round Brightly Gleams our Banner . . . . . . . . . . . . , H. RoUDd 
Sunset, onginal Alt-, var:ied . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . .  W. Rimmer Minstrel Boy, capital . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Il. Rowul 
Twilight, orllrlnal Air, varied . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . W. Rimmer Scenes that are Brightest, ea17 . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Rouad 
You'll Remember Me, beantlfal . . .... . . . . . . . . H. Round Annie Laurie, a champion solo, . _ _ _ _ _  - H. ROUllld 
My N ormandie, grand . . • • • • • • • • - • •  - . . . • • H. Round Death of Nelson . . . . . . •• . • . .  _ . . _ . . _ •. _ .. :Brah.-
Ar hy d y N os, very pretty - - - • • • .  _ _  . . . . R. Round Cuj us Animam, sacred - . • . . • • . •  _ •.• _ _ _  ... . •  Ronalnl 
'l'he .1-'loughboy, brilliant and eu7 . . . . . . . . . . H. Round The Hardy Norseman, splendid . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
Switzerland, pretty and pleaalng • . . • • .  - .. W. Rimmer The Blue Bells of Sootland, nry popular -H. Ro1111G 
St. Germaine . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . .  - • • . . •• W. Rimmer Home, Sweet Home . . . .  . . _ . . . . . . _ . H. Rounll 
Rusticus, splendid shine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  W. Rimmer Thou Livest in my Heart, brilliant . . . . Fred Durh11111 
The Rosy .Morn, very easy . . . • • • - _ _  • • . . _H. Round Oft in the Stilly Night . . . • . . . . • .  , . . . .  T. H Wriabt 
In Happy Moments . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Round Rocked in the Cradle . . . . . . _ . . . . . . .. T. H. RollinllOll 
Will ye no' come back again ea11 . .  -• . . H. Round Nelly BlyLchampion solo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . w. P. \,'bamben Village Blacksmith, favourite • •  _ _  • • . . • .  _ . .  Weis• Peristyle .l:'olka, magnificent . . . . . . _ _  W. P. Chamben 
Bonnie lilcotland, easy . . _ . • • . . . . •  _ _  . . • • . .  H. Round The Mocking Bird, a gem • •  _ . . • . . .  _ _  • .  J. s. Coz 
Impromptu, grand . . . _ . , • •  - _ - . .  W. P. Chambera 0 Lovely 'Night, a beauty _ . . . .  _ _  . . . . • • • • . .  H. RoUBd 
The Vacant Chair, fine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T. H. Rollinson The Carnival of Venice, prettf . . . . . . _ . . . . H. Roa.nd 
The Ash Grove, easy and good _ . . . . . . .. . .  H. Round Snap-Shot Polka, easy and showy . .  •• _ 
. . H . .Roun4 
Buy a Broom, easy . . . . . . . . . . . . , . .  _ . . _ _  . . . . H. Round Songs Without Words (9 and30), Cl1181lc . . Mendelsllolua 
Trumpet-Triplets Polka fine · · · · · · · · - · ·  H. Round Whenthe 8w.allows homeward 1iy, grand, H. Rowi• 
Jei;iny Jones, easy ana pretty . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round When Love is Kind (very easy) . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
Ahoe where art Thou P (song) . .  _ • .  _ . II. Round Kularney (Cornet, Trombone or Euphonium) 
• . . . . .  Balft 
Nazareth (Cornet, Trombone or :kuphonium) . . . .  Gounod 
'1'ROMJ30NE SOLOS, 1/1 each. :S:O:Em' or SOP:a.A.NO SOLOS, 1/1 each 
Premier Polka, bnlllant . . _ . . . . . . . .. . . _ . . . . R. Round Ro bin l\-dair ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.
. . . . . . . . . _ _  • H . .Roun4 
Long Long Ago, beautiful and eur .. . . . . . . H. Round Zenobia, easy and pretty . . . . . . . . . . .. . . _ . . , • .  H. Roun4 
Men of Harlech, easy . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . .  H. Round 
B
Ashgrove, tavour:ite . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • .  _ _  • • . .  H • .Roaa4 
Death of Nelson . . . . _ . . . . . .  _ _ _ _  •• _ _  •• _ Braham uy a. Broom, easy . . . . . . . .  _ . . .  . .  . . . . .  H. Rollll4 
Cujus Animam, fine for sacred conotrt.I •• . • • . . .  Rossini 0, Lovely Night, beautiful 
_ . . . . _ _  • .  _ _  . . H. Roane! 
The Rosy Morn, the favourite • • . . • • • • _ • • • • •. H .Round Sancta Lucia, splendid solo . .  _ _  . . . . . . •• • •  H RoUDd 
The Village Blacksmith . . . .  _ _  • . _ .. . . _ . . . Weiss Will ye no' come back again, euy . . . .  _ H  Round 
Home Sweet HomeJ very good' . . _ .. . . . . . .  H. Round In my Cottage, grand and easy . . . . . .  . .  H. Roaad 
Send �orth the Call, grand solo � _  .. .. . . . .  H. Round Kelvin Grove a fine showy solo . . . . . . H. Round, JUllr. 
The Minstrel Boy, excellent . . . . . . . . ... . .  - . .  H. Round When Other Lips (beautiful) . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . H. Round 
Robin Adair, easy and showy . . _ _ _  . . . . . .  H. Roood The Hardy Norseman (""&nd) H .,,. __ .. Alice, where art Thou P (song) . . . . _ . . . . . . H. Ronnd . .,. " •· · • •  • . . " ·  · ..,,.,...... 
Blue .Bells o� Sc<?tland . . _ , , _  
. . _ . . _ , ,  . . H. Round i Allee, where art Thou P (song) . . · · - · . . . - - H. RollD• 
W hen Love is Kind . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . _ . . . . R. R.ound Jenny Jones (splendid) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . H. Roan4 
J3 0 0 E:S l"O:a BOKE :E1:aA.C'l'I C E, 1/1 each, post froo. 
The .Bandsma�'s. �oliday, 18 Beautiful Solo•, Airs. I Bandsman's Studio. Airs Varied, &c. Grand. and Grand Vanattona. The Bandsman's Pa:stime, 16 Splendid Solos. The Bandsman's Home Recreation, being l!lo Bandsman's Pleasant Practice 6Q pages of mule 
Tunes for Home Practice. 'rhe Bandsman's Happy Hours at Home 50 
Second Books of Duets, for llD.J' two IJlstnunent.a In pages of Music-Airs, Varies Select!onJ Valles ;to 
oame k_ey. Trombone Primer, Bb or G Tr�mbone. ' ' 
Cornet Pruner, capital boo.II:. Bombardon Primer, suitable for bar:itone & enpnont1U31 
Young Bandsman's Companion, aplendld Boo.It The Bandsman's Leisure Hour a grand .!look 
tor Home Practice. . Seoond Bandsman's Holid11.y. Splendid Book'. .Band C!>ntest Claesios, 60 P&geII of grand Operatic Bandsman's Pleaeant ProgreH. The fai:oortti.. 
Select10ns. Band Contest Soloist. Grand Selectlon1. 8plen41._ 
The Bandsman's Trea11ure, splendid. 
SETS OF Q'C'il'1':ri:'1"l'ES, fcir 2 Cornets, l!orn, �d Euphon1um.. 
lst Set of 4 Quartettes, • Return of Spring, ' Vllla.1e I 9th Bet of Quartettes, • W •bel • Monrt • • Auber Uhimea; ' Reapers' Chol'Ull,' ' An Evening Prayer. ' 1 Donlzettl · ' ' 
21·  the set. lOth Set of Quartettes ' Oberon ' and ' Stahat Mater • 
2nd Set of 4 Quartettee,' Remembrance,' 'Soldiers Tale, two magnificent fu1l pag� Contest' Q.nartettea. ' 
' Murmurlnir Breezes: \,'louda and Sunllhtne.' 2/· the set. llth Set of Quartettes, 1, • O Father whose AlmightJ 
Srd Set of 4 Quartettes, • Alll!ault at Arma, ' Sabbath Power ' ;  2, • 'l'o Thee 0 Lord ' · 8 • Vital l!lpark ' . 4. 
Mom," Town and Oountrv, ' Passtng C!oud.I.' 2/· the set. • Before Jehovi\h's Awful Thro�e • '  ' ' 
4th Set of 4 Quartettes, 11 Albion ;  2, .lllrln ;  8, Scotia : Special Set of Quartettes (No 12) ror ..... , 
4 Cambria. 2/· the set. Cornets and 2 .B-t!at Trombones i • The Gondoller · 
5th Set of -1 Quartettes, l, Spring 2, Summer ;  8. Schubert ; 2, ' Maritana,' Wallae� · 3 • Bohemian Qlr1'• Autumn ; 4, Winter. 2/· the 1et. Balfe ; 4, ' Four Friendly Fellows I Round. ' 
6th Set of 4 Quartettes, l, France : 2, Gernum1 ;  8, Special Contest or Concert Qui&rtettes (No� lS), 
Austna ; 4 &ussia. 2/- the eet. for 1 Cornet, 1 Horn, 1 Baritone l .Euphonliuil 
7th Seh of Quartettes (for Contests} from Mozart'• ' Creation , ' ' Lucrezia Borgia ' 1 i:!e�ide ' 'Crbplllo ' 
' Requiem,' Weber's • Mass In G, ' and ll Tro,vato�e,' 2/· A brilliant, ehowy, easy Set. Price, 2/·. ' 
• 
8th Set of Quartettes, ' Elijah,' Mo:aart • Litany, 14th Set of Quartettes, 2 Cornets Horn and Eupbo.. 
' .Rigoletto; ' Les Hugenol.s. ' nium, • Norma,' • Dinorah,' ' Lucia.;. • Son�mbul&,' 8/ 
lst Set of 4 Original Trios, lor Three Trombones, 2!· 1 Now Ready, 3 Books of Conoert Duetts, for twe B-fiat Instruments, with Piano Accompaniment. Baell lst Set of 4 Trioa for two Cornetl and Euphonium, 1/6. Book contains 12 splendid Duetts. 1/1 eacb :Boolr. 
2 d s t f T · d The Cornetist, l 6. The Duettist 1/6 n e o . r1oa, lst and �n Cornel>ll and Euphonium The Violinist Recreation l/l 60 'p · (or Baritone,) • Tranqullity ' ' The Three Musketeers,' Fiddl , p ti ' . · ageL • Faith Hope and Charity I • The Huntsman'1 Dream ' er s as me. 1 R splendid 80101 (aln varied) '°" • . • ' • the V!ol!n, price 1/1. A charmmg Set for Concerts. Price, 1/6. Second Fidlei·'s .k'astime 16 splendid air varlea l/l 
'.'low Ready, 8 Books of The Young Soloist. each Book Two Books ol Young Soloist.' tor E-llat Horn or Sop;aaa; 
contalnmg 16 easy Solos, with Pianoforte Aecom- l6 Solos with Piano, lfl. 
paniment, 1/1 each Book. Fifer's Holiday, 2G Pages of beautltul .Mualc for 8-e Practice, price 6d. 
'.'I' ow Ready, 35 Books of Dance :Musto for Pil!l.noforte 
with Stave Cor Cornet or Olarlu8'), 1/1 each Book. 
Fifer 's Recreation, a splendid Book for Home 1'1'aoM• price 6d. 
Violin Solo -with Pianoforte Acoompani:me-nt 
VioHn Solo with Pianoforte A.ooompanimeot 
'l'wo umnrlem1\ly •neceHlul Oo11cert Rolno. 
•• 8'.ome, Sweet Home " price l/l. " Blue Bell• ot: So <>tiRnd.." price 111. 
-� 
B E EVE R'S 
BAN D • • • 
U N I FO R M S  
Are worn by most of the crack Bands in 
England and the Colonies, and where Prizes 
have been �iven for Smartest Uniforms and 
Fit BEE VER S ARE ALWAYS IN IT. Don't give 
any orders until you have seen our Book and 
Samples. If you do you will make a mistake, 
as we can save you money. 
\"lrite . at once for samplea if you intend going in for New _Un iforms, or send for the finest Coloured Catalogue ever :pubhshe!1-50 cgmplete figures in Uniforms, and 200 other iUustrat10 ns . .N ame of Eand, Ba.nd Secretary &c. must be given . • ' 
OVERCOATS for Winter, 1 5s. to 50s. 
UN I FORMS, 21 s. to £5, complete. 
NO�E.-All our clothing is made up in our own factoriea 
electric power and electric light, clean, healthy, and loftT 
rooms. No sweatrng. Trade Union wages. 
We buy the wool, spin the yarn , weave the cloth , make th• umfor:°'. You buy at first cost, save money, get better 
m a.tenal and fit. Easy terms arranged. 
No Band need be without Uniform, a s  EASY 
PAYMENTS can be arranged i f  Guarantees 
are signed. Samples Carriage Paid. 
WING.A.TES TEMPERANCE PRIZE BAND. 
. Jan uary 15th, 1907. De!tr Mr. Baever,-Kmdly excuse delay in acknowledgins receipt of overcoats, as I have been extremely busy of late. However, I a.m pleased to say_ tha.t the overcoats supplied are really beyond ou r e�pectatio ns. Every coat is a perfe ct fit, t he style and quality of cloth are exactl y  to sample se!ected, >�nd, to say the least, they are excellent.-Your1 faithfully, A. LO•NSDALE. 
Two Sets U niform, One Set Overcoats to 
Wingates-all highly praised. 
' 
KIRKCALDY TRADES BAND 
Mr. Beever. 
' 
Dear Sir,-! am perfectly sure you would be proud 
of yo urself when Y0!1 saw the smart appearance of our 
bandsmen m their umform. We were acknowledged on aJl 
hanc!s to be the smartest looking band in the Orystal 
Pa ! �·Ce t1!at day. I m11s� say I have never seen a better 
umlorm. rn al l my- expert�nce, both for quality, fit, design, 
and finish, and it certaml y  rcfleets great credit on the 
makers, and at any time I hear of b a nds wishing to go in 
fo r a new uniform I will stro ngly recommend them to ;you.-
Yours i·espectfully, JOHN MACLEOD, Seo. 
DEEVER' S, Brook Street, Huddersfield. 
Telegrams : " Beever, Huddersfield." Telephone 427. Established 1884. 
---
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JEROME THIBOUVILLE-LAMY & CO. 
10, CHR R TERHO USE S TREE T, 
L ONDON, E . C. 
Stea.in Factories a.t GRENELLE, MIR:r! COURT, a.:nd. LA COtT'l''C'EE. 
And a.t I»ABIS a.:c.d NEW YORX. 
Makers of al l ki nds of Musical I nstruments. 
Our " Th ibou ville " M odel Corn e t, as  per  abo ve design , 1 s  th e 
ideal Instrum e n t  for Soloists .  
·01arionets, Fl utes, and Piccolos, 
IN COCOA WOOD, EBONY AND EBONITE, a.nd in all Keye. 
We hold a large and complete Stock of Band 
Instruments of every description and can execute 
entire Orders without the least delay. 
Bvery Instrument of our make . bears OtTE. N AKE. 
A ll Instruments skilfully Repaired on the Premises. 
la can supply at a Few Days Notice Wind I nstru ments at the tow Pitch ( Normal Pitch) 
ESTIMATES AN D CATALOGUES PO ST FREJ!. 
MALLET'l''S UNIFORMS. 
TH E B E ST 
UNIFORMS. 
Our 1 �07 Season was a 
J\.Iost Successful One, and 
this resul t is only due to the 
fact tliat BAXDS:\'1EX THROl'GH -
orT THE CO C�\TRY HA YE 
DISCOYERED THAT THE VALUE 
OF OFR "CXffORMS rn, AS WE 
CLAE\1, THE BEST IX THE 
TRADE. 
CAPS. 
BADGES. 
CROSS BELTS. 
CARD CASES. 
MUSIC STANDS. 
UNIFORMS. 
We make lT nifonns at prices 
to Suit all Pockets. 'ire 
allow a Libel'al Discount for 
Prompt Cash, or can arrange 
credit t erms if these should 
be desired. Every vVeek 
brings us Fresh Testimonials 
(unsolicited), from well 
satisfied bands. 
OVERCOATS. 
CAPES. 
REEFERS. 
BAND LAMPS. 
S.J .A. B. UNIFORMS. 
I 
" 
/ 
I � 
\ 
" 
�\ 
" 
OUR CATALOGUE 
I N  TH E T RA D E .  
.. 
.. 
{ 
\ 
I 
.' .;IJ -
\', 
\ . . .... . .. 
�'"· · · -
IS F R E E .  Write us fo r copy, b r i e fl y  stat i n g  req u i re m e nts. 
Sa m p les se n t  Carriage Pa i d .  
'·. 
\ 
) 
·" 
)tallett, porter- & DowD, 
LIMITED, 
465, CALEDONIAN 
· · Telegrams : 
" MALPORT,"  LONDON. 
ROAD, LONDON, 
· "  · '  Telep hone Nos. : 
N. 
1 398 NORTH. 1 399 NORTH. 
[WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws. :\I .\  Y 1 .  1 908 
W RI G HT & RO U N D ' S  R E C E NT I SS U E S  
All the Speclalltlea named below may be Included In the SPECIAL OFFER LIST. 
CORNET SOLOS, with Pianoforte Aocomp. ' 1/6 each. All for B-fiat. Cornet. 
THE MERMAID'S SONG . •• . · · . .• . . , . .  . ·: · :  by Alexander Owen 
No poor words of oura can �Te any idea_ of the "'.ealth of mve�t10n d1aplayed m this solo by the createst cornet contestor that ha.a ever llved. It IS cornet music, 1n the very highest sense of the word. We need not describe it, as it ia already so well known th at every cornet player of a,ny 
note has pl ayed it. 
HER BRIGHT SMILE · ·  . . - . .  . • . - ·  . .  . . by r'erdinand Brange '!'his is a most delicately dehc1ous eolo ; not b1c, bold, and masterful like Mr. Owen's " Mermaid's Song," but so sweetly charming that it .may almost be said to stand unique in cornet music. .A. really be.a utiful solo on a really beautiful song. 
SWEET SPIRIT HEAR MY PRAY ER . .  •.. •• . .  . .  . .  by William Weide Mr. Weide is one of the foremo.st writers of m ilitary music in Germany, and worked con amoro at varyinc this lovely song. 'l'hia solo io in every respect equal to " Pretty Jane," and in many respects 1mperi.or to that all-conquering solo. Big and brillian t  i n  the extreme, but nothinll' c rude or awkward. All l ies well under th1;i fingers. 
THERE lS A FLOWER THAT BLOOMETH . . . . - . - .. by Ferdinand Branre Companion to " Her Brill'ht Smile, " ful l of delicate fancy . .  'l'he varies are smooth and sweet a light touch all the time, a.nd if the marks of art i c t:latiou and phrasing are bro ught out aa they ahould be. the melody will stand forth in a ll its beauty. 
GOOD-BYE, SWEETHEART, GOOD-BYE . . •• . . . . . . by Alex. Owen 'rhe biggest solo we have, the piano part extending to no less than 15 pages. llr. Owen waa so full of the theme that we believe he could have written 20 varies on it. A &'reat, &'rand, glorious solo f o r  a good player. 
llY LOVE IS LIKE �.HE RED,.  ��? ROSE . . . . . . . . . .  by William Weide A bigger solo than Sweet Spirit. by the same composer. The ft.rat contest it was ever played at it captured first prize. The sweet old Scottish melody so beloved of Sima Reeves lends itself ao well to variations tha� Mr. Weide had an easy task in making it the founda.tion ' of a &'reat solo . One of th e best and b11n•est we have. 
S W EET G ENEVIEVE (Corne t  or Eu phonium) D. Pecorini 
A really b r i l l i ant set of varies on this beautiful melody, 
CORNET SOLOS, with Pianoforte Aecom�. 'la. 1 /1 each. All for B-fiat Comet. 
THE CARNIVAL OF VENICE . . •• . . . . . .  . .  . . b> H. Itound 'rhia . is not one ?f tho,s,e solos .that astonish ; it '.s one of those that c h a rm. T he first edition sold out m record time.. 1 1,te vane;; run under the fingers w it h the greatest ease. r�verybody can understand and enJOY 1t. 
TRU�PET TRIPLETS !"OLKA . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . by Hellry Round 'Ihia was not p u blished with piano . accompanune n t  until it bad be�ome famo us w i t h  b rass bands. There 1s no alo 1v mtroduct10p. or elaborate cad enzas . nothing but straightforward triplet polka work. A grand showy shrne of a solo. 
SONGS WITHOUT WORDS (Classical) . . . . . . . . . . . . Mend•l  .. ohn Noa. 9 and 30, Adagio .non troppo and Allegretto �razioso. Never can we forget the way Mr. Alex Owen pl�ys .the .A.dag10 ! The second. movement is the celebrated · · i:lpring So o g. "  wh ich has been a fa.vo u rit& m every drawrng room srnce 18'10. It was a g reat favo u r ite with Sir C h a r les Halle. SNA�-SH.OT POLKA . . . . . . . . . . . . - . .  by. Hy. Round 'lh1s is so well known and popular that we need say little about it. Quite an easy solo . no introduction, n G  cadenzas-just a simple triple-tongueing polka.  ' 
WHEN THE SW ALLOWS HO MEW ARD FLY . . . . . . . . . . . . .  by Henry l�ound One of the best. It is much longer than the u s ual .  Fme rntroduct1o n  and fou r varies, i ud all  really fine. 
NAZARETH . _ .  • • . • . . . .  . Gounod 'l'his world-renowned song will never die ; the m elody is the i"uost ch.�
·
rming thi9 great 'co m poser ever w rote, Of course, there aro no va nat1ons-none wanted. S u it a b le for baritone, trombone, or euphomum. 
X:ILLARNEY . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J:la.lfe Just the son g ; no varies. There are so many players that w a n t  a good solo '"ithout va riations that this one became an instant favourite. Suits trom bone, baritone. and eupho n iu m ju•t aa well as cornet . · 
ALICE, WHERE ART THOU ? . . . . , . . . . . _ . . ..\scher Just the song-bu t  such a. s ong ! The way it has sold we should think that a l l  concert-playing oornet. b aritone, euphonium, and t rombone pl a y e rs have &'Ot it. 
------ -- -------------- - -
No. 3 ALBUM Of CONCERT D U ETTS 
Fol' a.ny Two Instruments in B-flat, with 
Pia.no Accompaniment. 1 / 1  Nett. 
# "' € 0 1'\! T B NTS. # # 
1 -In Happy Moments . . .  vYallace 
2 - Roeked in the Ct'adle Kn ight 
3-Home, Sweet Home B ishop 
4-Sweet Genev ; e ve Tucker 
5-Her Bright Smile . . . Wrighton 
6-Juanita �orto n 
7-Purita a Bel l i n i  
8-Rossin ian Roso; i u i  
9--0, Lovely Night (Varie<l) . . Cooke 1 0-The Ash Gro . e ( Varied) Welsh 
1 1 -My Norman dy (Varied } . . . Bamt 
1 2-Hardy Norseman (Varied) . . .  Pearsall 
A G RAND BOOK �'O K  COC>fC lrnT IVORK. 
No. 2 A U:l U M  OF YO UNG SO!.OISTS 
For E-flat So prano. Cornet,  Ho1•n , O!' E-tlat 
Clarionet, with Piano Accomp. I i i  Nett . 
e l."> N T E .N T S .  
1 -The Power of Love . .  
2-Kathleen Mavonrneen . .  
3 - l-ier Bri�·ht S m i l e  
4 - Di Tant1 Palpiti . . . . . . 
. .  Balfe 
N. Crou ·il 
5 - Th e  Anchoi"s eighed . .  
6 - Daughte f' of the Regime n t  . . 
7-There is a Flower that B l oometh . . 
8 -Goocl-bye , Sweetheart, Good-bye . .  
9 -Hearts and Homes . . . . . . I 0-Beautiful Isle of the Sea 
W. T. Wright 
H.ossiui 
IJraharn 
Do11izetti 
Wa.lbcc 
Hatto .. 
Blockle:r 
Thom� 
. , Tfalla 
. . H�ll 
t t - Light of Other Days . .  1 2-Ever of Thee . . . . 1 3-Mary of Argy le . . . .  
1 4- �leet me by Moonlight ! 5-Genevieve . . . . . _ 1 6-We may be Happy Yet 
Nelson 
. .  Wade 
Tucker 
. . Balfe 
B
EAUTIFUL NEW CORNET SOLO ' ' SOD!{ Wlthont 
Words " (Mendelssohn), arranged hy H. Round, ls. ld. 
This is "' delicious Classical Gem, in two movements, and> 
a. delightful concert solo (W. & R.) 
lN EW G B.A N D  SOLOS I<'U.R HO.RN OR SOPRANO. ·­' The Hardy Norseman, and ' When other Lii>s,' h. ld. each.-W. & R. 
W & R.'S No. 10 SET OF QUARTE'I'TES , sn�dall; 
, 
• arranged for own choice quartette coutests. l,  Oberon ' ; 2, ' Stabat Mater.' •. Splendid for lour good players , 2 cornets, horn, and euphonium. 
'I
iRE BANDSMAN'S T.Rl!!ASU.RE, 1/1.-A magulftce-;;_t book for home practlce. ht �dition sold out in a ver1 short time. Contains a great many of the beautiful so� selections• which make such grand i ractice in the art oi. phrasing. 
B
ANDSMAN'S PLEASANT P.ROGRESS -Perhaps tho. 
best of the whole serie•. Selections, Solos, Lancers, Yalses ; the creme de la creme of band music. ..\ rea� 
treasure to an ambitious young player. 
T
HE BANDSMA�'S HOLIDAY.- Over 15,0UO of thiA 
splendid book has been sold. Contains 18 beautiful 
Air Varies, every one of which Is worth 1/-. Has become ;i. 
classic work. SANTA LUCIA (Cornet or Euphonium) 
A fine bril liant easy solo, for concerts.  
IDLE DAYS IN S U MMER (Cornet or Euphonium) 
Splendid easy varies on this charming melody. 
0 CARA M KMORIA (Comet or Euphonium) 
H. Round r
r
l!E SECOND BANDMAN'S HOLIDAY.-Another grea\ 
success, on the same lines as the ' Fir!lt Holiday: 18 
H. Round splendid Airs and Variations. A grand book. 
Another " Carnival." Easy but bewitchingly pretty varies. 
JUST PUBLISHED.-A beautiful new Set of 4 TRIOS, tor 
H. Round 2 Cornets and Enphonium (or- Baritone), by B. • .Round. 
These 4 Trios (2nd Set) are delightful for concarta. Prloo 
H. :R.onnd ls. 6d.-W. & R. GENTLE ZITELLA (Trombone, Cornet, or Euphonium) . .  
Fine solo for trombone. Capital varies.  
'W'I!.I�lIT &: It.O"C'ND, LIVE:a.I'OOL. 
0 WE LEAD, OTH ERS FOLLOW. 
Uniforms. 
I F  YOU WA NT T H E  B EST A N D  CH EAPEST you m ust. co m e  to us. 
M O R E  A N D  B ETT E R  D E S I GN S  than any H o use i n  the T rade. 
Registe red Desi&"ns (wh ic h  you m ust h ave) o n l y  s u pp l ied by u s. 
STERLING VALUE. PERFECT FIT. 
FLEl:R-DE-Lfo tiILYER B.AXD. 
Dear S1r,-<"J n  behalf of the above band, I bee to thank you for your piompt attention, and to sa:r that it is  t11i..,. best set of Cniforms. -we have evi?r seen. The rit eauuot be beah•u. Fl�ur�de�Lis was all alive on Satu1· da.r when wP turnf'd out, anrl eYe1ybo<ly said whai a nice, neat Unifonu "We }Jud. If anything is want�d 1n 
th� wa:v of Uuil'onn for any band, seud to Eta.ns', and you will grt the rtnest quality for your n10n�r.-Yours 
faithfully, (Signed) D. n_1. vn:-.  
FLORAL OR PLAIN 
METAL PEAK CAPS 
\\-ITH P�l.TENT AT'L\.CH;\IEXTS, 
BETTE:& THAN Al�Y'l'IIING 
YET PROD'O'CE ; .  
a20- Only obtainable from us. 
Agent for Manchester and District : JA MES CLAR KSON, 2, 4, & 6, Whit Lane, Pen d l eton. 
The Finest Illustrated List ever produced - a wor];r o� art -. NOW . READY. and will be. Presented Free to every Customer. Price to non-customers, 3/6. This List will be mdispensable to all Secretaries. Prices and 
Samples sent Carriage Paid o n  receipt of Name of Band and Secretary's Address, &e. 
:F'Jt£JEJ:I:>. �- I.:1-V-..A..1'T!!9, �:ropi--ietor, 
(Late Manager to Messrs. MalLett, Porter & Dowd, Ltd.) 
UNIFORM, CLOTH I NG, AND EQU IPM ENT CO. Band Outfitters, Government Contractors, &c., 
S, CLCRKENWELL GREEN, FARRINGDON ROAD, LONDON, £. C • 
BRASS BAND INSTRUMENTS 
AND CORNETS. 
NEW DESICNS. NEW MODELS. H IGH CLASS. M EDIU M  PRICE. 
The absolute " Shortest Model " Instruments. Testimonials everyw})ere. 
S EN�A�M.E 5-GUINEA " lVIONOFORIVI " CORNET AN�JJ1i&�£l0R 
A FEW S P E C IALS Selected from 2 0 0  SECO ND-HAND I N STRUM ENTS of all Makes in Stock. 
BESSOX-Trumpet in Eb and D. ,  3 va!Yes, detachable, a s  
new-ah;o m,",ble a s  a Cavalry-Silver·plated, En1rnwed, 
and Case, £4 10/- : 3 Tenors, 40/-, �5/-, 50/- ; 2 Baritones, 
50/-, 5b/· ; "El• Bombardon , 701· ; <1-Vahe, 80/· : B Bb Ciicu­
lar, £6, Large Bore ; Bb Valve Trombones, 40/- , 45/- ; G 
Valve, 40/-, 451-,  50/- ; 6 Cornets , 35/- to 50/· ; F and Eb 
Tenor Flugel, 50/- ; BIJ S. Trom bones, 35/-, 40/·. 
BOOS E Y-2 'L'enors, 40/- , 45/- ; Baritone, 45/-. [£6 ; 
4 Cornets, 35/- lo 50/- : Eb Bomb11.rclon, " Compensating," 
Small Circular, 80/- ; .Hu S. 'l.'rorn . , 35/- ; Bb Valves, 50/-, 55/­
CO URTOI::! -- 2 Bb 4 val\'e Euphoniums, 70/-, 80/- ; Soprano, 
40(- : 2 Cornets, 50/- , 5.5 -. 
l C. Euphon ium, 80/- ; Frenc-h Horn, 2 valves 40/- ; 3 
valves 7\1/- ; Eb Tenor, 45/- ; Flugel, 35/-. 
BASS D R U M S - Sup. Qual. Heads, Buff Braces, Best Painting 
28" 30" .3�" 
£ s. cl. £ s. d. £ s. d .  
HAWKES-Eh Born . ,  80/· ; B. a n d  G. Trorns . ,  35(-, 40/- ; 
I 3 Cornets, 35/- to 45/- ; Soprano , 30/·. [Born. ,  75,·. 
HIGHAM-2 G .  S. 'l'roms. , �5/-, 40/- ; G. Val. , 45/- ; Eb 
KEITH PROWSE-2 Bb S. Troms. , 35/· each ; G., •OI- ; 
.Soprano, 3E/- ; BB. Circular, ne"r' in case, £6. 
RUDALL-Small Set, lst class, Cheap , short Moclels. 
KOHL:I!; R -- Bb S. '1.'rom . ,  iiO/· ; Baritone, •10/-, �5/- ; Trnm· 
pet, .35/- ; Euphon . . 4 valve, 75/· ; Eb Tenor Cor , new, 70/-. 
V ARIOU:s - 2 Eb Bass Val. Tt·o111s . . �0/-, 70/- ; G. , 4Ci/-, 45/- ; 1 2 Eb Alto Val. Troms . , 3Q/- ea. ; 2 Eb S. Troms. , 25/- & WJ·. 
:Se1·eral Rot.ary Val Instrum 'ts, S. Trnmpets, Key Bugles, 
Many Eb and BB. Circular Borns., Good and Cheap. 
Also' many Special Drums, Flutes. Send for New List. 
SIDE DRUMS - Heavy Brazed Shells and Fittings. 
14" 15" 
£ s. d. £ s. d. 
Ordinary 2 2 U . . 2 7 6 . . 2 12 6 Screw Rods- Ordinary 1 2 6  . . 1 5 0  
1 7 6 . . 1 10 0 
1 12 6 . • 1 15 0 
1 12 . 6 . . l 15 0 
1 15 0 to 2 10 0 
Superior 2 10 0 . .  2 15 0 • •  3 0 0 Superior . .  
Best . 3 O O . , 3 5 0 . . 3 10 0 \ , , Best 
Special . . . . 3 10 0 . . 3 15 0 . . q 0 0 E><ce ls ior  · Br,;ss . .  
Royotl Arms, Ribbons, Aprons, Sticks, Cases, &e. Guards- Rope . . . . 
Package , 2/.. 5 p. c. for <..:ash with order, or 2� p.c. Seven DRys Package, 1,_.. 
Sets from £20 to £40. R E PA I R S : B e s t  Work, Lowest Prices . Trude or Private. 
C ConcePt Slides fop B-ftat Cornets,  and Elas tic Rim Mout hpieces ,  &c. 
Zephyr 111utes for Corn et, 3/6 ; B-ftat Trombone, 8/6 ; G Trombone . 1 0/B ; French Horn, 1 0/6 ; 
Euphonium, 1 6/6. Package 4cl. extra. Used entirely at Queen', Hall,  ancl all Theat1·es. 
HENRY KEAT & SONS, 105 & 103, MATTHIAS RD., LON DON, NI .  
A. HINDLEY, 
DEALER IN 
Band lnstrurnents. 
21 , CLUMBER ST., 
NOTTINGHAM,.. 
The fol l o ff ing Instrument;, are i n  excellent 
cond i t ion, and cannot be beaten at the Price. 
Approval. -write for TC'rms and Full Lis t .  
E flat CORNETS.-Higham·s,  42/- ;  Silrnni's, 55/- ; :  
Gau trots, 27, 6 .  
B fiat COR.'IE'l' S .-Bcsson·s, 55/- ; Silvani's,  oo, - ; 
Ward·�.  35/- . 
TENOR RORXS .-Ward's ,  35/- ;  Bessoll ' s ,  70 - ; 
Higham's, 65/-. 
BARITONES.-Besson 's, 65/- ; Higham's, 401 - ; . Ward's, 371 6.  
EUPHONIUMS.-Higham's, 55/- ;  Gautrot ,;, 40 - : 4-valve, 95/-. 
F: fiat, .BO::\tBAR DO::'i'S .-Ward's, SQ '- ;  Higha.m'o, £5 ; Besson 's,  £6. 
TROMBONES from 20,'- . FL"C"GELS from 40 - . 
BASS DRU.M.� .  35 -, 40.'-. 50 -, ai1d 60 - .  
REPAIRS ON T H E  PREMISES. Write for List. 
400 I nstruments in S tock. 
Printed and published by WRIGHT & ROUND, at 
No. 34, E rskine Street, in the City of Liverpool,'' 
to which address a l l  Communications for the.: 
Editor are requested to be addressed . 
:\L\.Y. 1908. 
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